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INTRODUCTION 

The nmtilation 01 barns is an impOL'tant cOnf'licleration in the 
maintcnnnec of the henlth of stock and in the pl'eBel'vation of hay, 
grain, and barn timbers. In the \-l'ntila.tion of dairy btu'ns it is 
highlY dt'sil'u bit:, to llminblin a ('omfortable stable tcmi:,erature with 
It i)I'oi)ortionatl'ly low relative humidity. The limits of temperature 
and hlllllidit.v !'hould always be C'ompatible with good ventilntion, 
Good cirl'lllntillll with l'ollseqlll'nt dilution of the impurities in the 
ail' is the aim of all systems of v('ntilation, but the comfoJ't of the 
animals must be consi<lerec1 as well as the purity of the nil'. How
t'VPl', it is: l,etter to have.l!ood ventilation than to attempt to maintain 
a high ::;tuule tempemtul'e without ventilation. 

1 
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The snccess of a ventilation system depends upon its effectiveness 
in producing It moyement of air -which will be sufficient to supply 
the proper amount of oxygen to the stock, remove objectionable 
odors, airord satisfactory dilution of air and, at the same time, main
tain it satltifnctory degree of humidity and a comfortable temperature 
in the stahle. The determimLtion of the relationship of the factors 
affecting the ventilation of barns and havinp: an important bearing 
upon the economic and etlicient design of tarm buildings was the 
object of investigations conducted by the Division of Agricultural 
Enginecring in cooperation with the committce on farm building 
ventilation of the American Society of Agriculturtll Engineers and 
severnl State agl'icultu1'l11 experiment stations.1 

Altogether 27 tests were made. a in horse barns, 1 in a hog house, 
5 in barns -wit.h mixed !::itock, and 18 in dn,iry barns. Five tests were 
made ill North Dakota, 6 in :Minnesota, 1 in South Dakota, 3 in the 
Upper Peninsuln anc1 2 in the Lower Penim'mla. of :Michigan, 2 in 
MasBachusetts, 1 ill ]rhine. and 7 in N~'w York State. The tests 
were made in the 10calitiesinc1icated for the reason that the yentila
tion problem is of greater importance in cold sections than where 
winters arc comparatively mild, both because of the atmospheric 
('onditions tU1d "('cause the greater portion of the c1airy cows of the 
country arc lo(::d.ec1 in the northel'n :tnd northeastern States. The 
distril)ution 01' (llLiry cows is shown in Figure 4. 

CHARACTER OF TESTS 

The first 19 tests wen' conducted for the purpose of making It 

genera,l slll"n~y of the problem. In the later tests, studies of the fac
tors airl'cting ventilation "'ere made. The tests in the various barns 
were continuous, yarying Irom 24 to 300 hours in duration. Regu
11\.1' ren.dings were taken (It inf:erv:ds ot 3 hours. Thus from 8 to 100 
sets of readings were obtained in a single test. Observations taken 
from recording insb'uments show that this intervll1 is satisfactory 
and affords readings rt'presentative of normal conditions. Addi
tional J'eadings, indicated in tables and text by the suffix a, were 
made for the purpose of noting the immediate effect of changed 
conditions. Two lUen assisted in taking the readings and the data 
were checked as recorded. The barns were kept closed as much as 
possible. and the same number of stock was retained in each barn 
throughout the tcst. 

lvIost OT the tests were mac1e in barns where the principles of the 
KinO" system of ycntilation -were employed. Three tests were made 
in b~rli.s in which windows ILre used for intakes, that is, the Sher
inghalIl yalve principle, 4 tests in barns equipped with a mo(1i~ed 
King system, and 1 test in l\ barn in which a ftm system of ventlla

'AckIlOwl~(l~lllent IS mnd!' of tlw a~slstane(' l"('ndHNl hr w. n. ('1111"1<8011. OwatOnnll, 
Minn., chllirman of th" cOll1mltl:~>(~ on fUl"JIl hllildill"~ \'entllntloll, In prepnring for thl' worlt 
lind In condllctillJ,: "onH' of til\' tl'st~: C. S. Whltl\l\h. OWtltonna, ~nnn.; R. L. Plltty.
lrofe880r of a~rlcult\ll'al "n/-:illl'('ring. South flnlwta Stat!' Cnlle!;,' nf ,\:;rlculture, ilrook
ngs, S. Dale.; uud .T. L. Strnhull. nsslstant pl"Of!'5SQr of rural l'lIglul'Cring•. :M,~ssuchu8ettA!Agricultural Colleg!', Amherst. )ln88 .. II1cmlll'rs of th~ cOlllmltt('c on ventilatlOll, in COII
ductin~ some of the tests; ll~. E~ l~'og'l(\. assistant professor of a~ricnltural engineerIng, 
:lIu1 Wnltcr Vlln Hllltsnn, of the Michigan Stl\t(' College ot Agriculture, EllSt Lansing,
Mich.; F. f.J. FlllrlJllnle~, llsslstllnt Ilro[('~sor of rurnl cnglnpcrln!;, llnd A. M. Goodman, 
professor of ":l:t(,1I810n, Cornell University, lthaca, N. Yo, In conductin;; tests made in 
th~lr respective States. 
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,t\ Indkntlng: ntll'UHl11WtCl", mounhlt\ on sll'tI: ami hU7Jt'\' h\\\, H, fl. fi-iw.'h nlW11111!tH'l\.'r or air 
'nlll!t'!", cllui,I,lt'll with u ~IH'il1~ rcll'a:-.'(', In-i('d to ,llt':t."I'n' Illl' \,l·lol'ily of air tllnll,~h \'l'llliI:lliu~ 
Ihlt.'~; b, jnillll'd huhlt.'r for n11PIlHHlll'111r whkh f:w;lIlatl'd till' tnking or rl'Htlillgs HI high opcllillgS; 
c, p~':"t'hrlllllllter; d. spet'ial dalllp; f s('{'l.lOllal J.!:1I1t dl.·:lnill~ 1'1111; .f., f.!l'ar frolll ~OIali churn; pa.l'tsI 

C, ,1. and I. ns.....l'lI1hlcd. forlH a ~'OIln'lIlt'lIl 1I1(.l~IIIS of lnklllg hUIIudll,Y rendJJlgs; I), ordinary slmg 
nS~'d\1'omclcl' ~h\lwn fln' t'U1tllHU'i:mn 
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tion was installed (125).2 :Most of the barns were of frame construc
tion with varying degrees of insulation. Concrete blocks were used 
in the construction of the walls in. three barns. 

DESCRIPTION OF INSTRUlIlENTS 

An indicating anemometer 0'£ the Weather Bureau type measuring 
one-sixtieth of 11 mile per hour was used to meaSlU'e wind velocities. 
Plate 1, A, shows the details or the anemometer sled which, drawn 
upon the roof by means of n, rope, was or great convenience in plac
ing the instrument in position on the ridge. (PI. 3, A.) Other in
struments employed in the tests are illustrated in Plate 1, B. 

In measuring outside temperature four thermometers are desir
able, one on each side of the barll. Not less than four pairs of ther
mometcrs should be used ·within the barn. From 12 to 30 ther
mometers were used in these tests. The average of the floor and 
the ceiling readings wus taken us the stable temperature. 

In determining relative humidities it is desirable to m~e one or 
more hygrocrraphs inside and one outside in order that variations 
between l'ea~ings may be observed, but the best results are obtained 
with It sling psychl'ometl'l' by mClll1S of which readings may be taken 
at difFerent points in the bam. \Vith the apparatus shown in Plate 
1, 13, it is possible quic:ldy and evenly to obtain a large number of 
nmdin¥s close to ceiling or fioor. As the instrument is held firmly 
in posLtion while being rotated there is less liability of its being 
broken than whim held in the usual manner. 

;EXPLANATION OF TERl\IS 

Dilution of air per hour: The relation of the volume of air passed 
per hour through a room to the volume of the room. This term is 
preferred to " number of changes of ail' per hour," commonly em
ployed, since the air in the stable is not completely replaced by fresh 
ail'. Part of the foul air is :forced out and the incoming air, with 
a lower percentage of carbon dioxide (C02 ), is mixed with the stable 
nil' thus decreasing by dilution the carbon dioxide and other im
purities. 

Leakage: The difference between the volume of the measured air 
going out and thut of the measured incoming air is considered as 
leakage. In order to maintain a balance of air pressure the amount 
of air pnssing out must be equivalent to that of the air entering by 
whatever means. 

Estimated weight of stock: The weight of each arumal in a barn 
was estimated, and these estimates were added to obtain the total 
weicrht. 

Equivalent number of head of stock: The estimated heat produc
tion of the individual animals, determined by the application of 
Rameaux's law (p. 9), was added and the sum divided by the esti
mated heat production of an animal of average condition and weight. 
The average weight or cows wns assumed as 1,000 pounds and that 
of farm horses as 1.350 pounds, the heat produced per hour being 
3.000 B. t. u. (British thermal units) for the aWl'age cow and 2,200 

'Numbers ill parentheses refer to .. Literature cite!!," p. 72. 

,
.: 
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B. t. u. for the av:ernge horse. For example, in one barn there were 
20 cows, 10 head of young stock, 1 bull, and 12 calves. '1'he heat 
l)l'oduced by these animals was found to be equivalent to that pro
duced by 31.5 cows of avel'llge size. 

Absolute hUIllidity: The quantity of moisture in a gi"en unit of 
atmosphere. It is usually expressed as " grains of water pet' pound 
of dry air" or in term;; of "grains of moishu'e per cubic foot of 
dry lW·." 

l~elati \'e humidity: The relation, expressed in percentage, between 
the actual amount of moisture in the air and the amount the air could 
hold, at the sltme temperature and pressUt'e, without condensation. 
This relat.ion is not a measure of the actual amolUlt of moisture in 
the atlllosphet'e, as the capacity of the nil' for watcr va,por is almost 
wholly a function of the temperature, It is the ratio of the absolute 
humidity of air of given condition to its absolute humidity at 
satltration. 

The weight of Lhe aqueous vapor per cubic foot of ail' at a tempera
tum of 48° F. :mcl sntumted (100 per cent relative humidity) would 
be 3.800 grains; at 50 per eent relative humiclity it would be one
huH of th is, or 1.900 grains; and for other percentages the weight 
would be proport.ionate. The drying or absorbing capacity of the 
air is therefore ckpendcut upon its absolute humidity. Air IHtVing 
n. relative humidity of 80 per cent is considered moist and that with 
a relative humidity of 30 per cent very dry. In the ventiltttiotl of 
structures for animal;;, where the comfort of the animals is essential, 
the relative humi(lity of the stable air is of greater importance than 
the absolute humidity; in the ventilation of structures for crop stor
age, where the removal of moisture is the prominent factor, absolute 
humidity mllst be considered also. 

Dew point: Th.e tempemtnre at which air having a given weight 
of aqueous vapor becomes saturated. Unsaturated air becomes satu
l'atec1 when the temperature is lowered to the dew point or when 
sufIieicnt moisture is added. 

Heat llsed in ventilation: That portion of the heat given off by 
the stock that is used in producing yentilation. The heat produced 
was determined by the UHe of Ihmeaux's law (4J). The heat loss 
from walls waH estimated, coefficients secured from various sources 
being used. Thel'e is considerable nLriation in the coefficients of heat 
transmission gi ,Ten by different authorities for the same material, anel 
those coefTic:ient;; were selected which it was thought would giye the 
most comparable data. No allowance was made for infiltration heat 
losses, as these depend chiefly upon how well the building is con
structed, and allowance for such losses must be largely a matter of 
judgment. 

CORRELATION OF VARIABLE l'ACTORS 

The analysis of some of the test data was made difficult by the 
number o:f factors that varied separately or collectively and were 
beyond control. 

l'be best method of correlating suc·h data appeared to be an appli
cation of the theory 0 f correlation (JU). By the use of this method 
it was possible to pick ont the HlOst dominant factors and those least 
important. In the cnHe of some :facto!'s suflicient data were available 
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to afrord It quantitative measure. Ol1l' 0 f the most impOI'bLnt results 
of the con'elation studies is the e8tnbliBhmeIlt l)'f tlw fnct tlmt low 
outBide tempcrature hils It great.cl' efi'eet in ~the \'enti lation of dairy 
blU'IlS than 11 high outside tcmpel'Utme \\-ith the SHme temperature 
clitrerenC(~ (p, ·tH), 

SUMMARY 

The following conclusions III'C bll"ed on <lllta obtained in these 
tests {mel upon findings in related iuveHtigatiou, and should be of 
valne ill the designing Ilnd pL'OpeL' opem.tioll 0 r ventilating systems, 

The animal is the sole SOUI'CO \I r heat that is uti l.ized in l)I'o(lucing 
venti lation, 8inc('. the lunount of heat gi ven Oif and the ventilu
tion I'('quil'ements val'Y, the animal unit must be l'ol\sic1l'l'ec1 in the 
design (rr a "l'n tiliti:ioll systpm, 

Cal'bon dioxiell' as Mdi na I'i Iy cl1('ountcl'ed in stable aiL' dews Ilot 
settlc, The ('\'i I dl'l'('tS of bnd ~venti In.tion lll'P not caused by cttl'boll 
dioxide mi found ill till' an'rage stable, ' 

Tll('re must be a eOllstu.llt l'emontl of moistul'e :l'I'lHIl the oecupied 
stabh' 01' thl' Illllount of moisturt' in the ltil' wi.u increase, Damp walls 
11l1l)' be ell\(' to impl'op('1' '"('tit ilation, POOl' t'Ollstl'llc:tiou, ()t' insutllcient 
production of heat or laek of eOlUil'I'YlltinJ) OT heat. 

A !:\I'ge \'01.11I1l\' o~f HiI' spae{' pel' hl'llll is not u. HlIbstitute fol' Vl'U
tiilltion, liS purity of ail' is not dl'pl'tldpnt upon yo1tlllle of ail' 8paCl', 
How('Yp\', the VOlllllH' aUowltlll'e pl'!.' bl'a(\ is important with r('gllrd 
to IllllintenlUlee of stablc tt'lupeJ'atul'c and Yilt'ies according to cli
matie eonditiolls. 

Insulntion l'equil'l'lIIents ya.l'y according to the temperatures to 
be (lxpceh'd in thp ditrcl'pnt scd:ionH, amount of nil' space which thl' 
all imal must heat, tile' amount of Vl'ntillltiflll desil'ed, and the methoel 
of }:;Pt'UI'i ng it The IlmOullt ItlH.l choiel' of insulating material 
l'equil'l'c1 ",ill. liplwnd up(ln the l'pilltivc ('fIieienC',Y and cost of the 
ya I'ious lI\atl'l'iu.l::-: a vailable, Tight ('ollstnl\'tiol1 to prcvent cxces
~ive LPltimgl' of ai I' i::-: e~sPlltin.l to t'fl't'cti ve insulation, 

\\,hl'll('\'el' ba.m ·wlllls un' tightly built to saye heat, ycntilatioll 
b('('omes IH'C'l'SSUI',r, StOl'1l\ sash, stonn door3, Ycstibllil's, llnd feed 
roolUS IlIUY be llsl'Clus effectivc forms of protection Ilgn,inst coW, 

It: is posHible to maintain a ('olllfol'tubll' h'l1Ipemtul'e ill tL \\'('11

bui It barn and yl't hu n' nn appl'l'C'iaIJle C'i 1'C'ulation 0 f ai r, The tem
pel'!ltul'e in a stablefUh'd with ::-:toc'k elltl be eontrolLt'd by tempot'lu'i.ly 
01' pal'tl'y dosillg the ,'entilation system, Stable telllpemLul'es within 
cPl'tlli.n limits nppear to afl'ed both the quantity and quality oj' mille 

1Vind velocity and dil'ection have an effect upon the amount of 
\'enti tation, 

Bad, drafting may be clue to pOOl' design 01' pOOl' position of ven
tilatOl.' Or intake, 

OutLaki.'s near the flool' arc more favorablc to the nlllintenance of 
dcsimblt, }:;Labl(' ll'Ill))CI'atul'c than ('piling openi.ngs, 

Un(IL'r u.\'('rH!!C ('onclitiolls olltsich' tl'mpcratul'(~ is usually the domi
WlIlt fHdm' in b!u'n ventilation. 

The I1It1istul't'-eontellt of the nil' in a well-built stable is usually 
contl'ollNI bv the amount of vl'ntilation, k 

HOl'izontlll J'UIlS allt! abrupt turlls in outtake fiues should be 
avoidcd, .A11 air-tight flue with proper insulation is necessary to 

http:tempot'lu'i.ly
http:great.cl
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greatest efficiency. Lack of insulation may cause excessive drip from 
flues. This factor should be given consideration especially in the 
110t"thern zone. 

The bases of ventilator heads should be equipped with suitable 
doors, which may be opened or clospd as required. The efficiency of 
an outtake flue is affected by an open base. 

';Vindows as intakes require frequent adjustment and prevent uni
form regulation 01' the ventilation. Their use for such purpose is 
undesirable in cold sections. However, during mild weather they are 
an advantage as they provide a large area 01' opening. 

'Yarm-air furnace registers are unsuitable for use as intake valves 
in bal'l1 yentilation. 

Open hay ('hlltes interfere with ventilation, and should not be 
lIs('cl as fOIl\-ai r shafts. 

FIne sizes ])I'oportiolled to local temperatures n;ay be obtained by 
a forlllula that has hel'n developed as a result of thesp tests. (See 
"Development of formula," p.54.) 

ANIMAL HEAT A PRIMARY FACTOR IN VENTILATION 

The heat given off by animals must be employed in maintaining 
iitable tempernture and also as motive power in producing circula
tion 01' nil'. 'Vhih.l good circulation of pure air is the chief aim in 
\'entilation systems, the comfort of the animals must also be consid
erecl. A bILl'll can not be kept warm if the allowance of airspace 
per n,nimal is too great or if the barn is but partially fined with 
stork. Furthermore. it is evident thnt a design suited to one section 
of the country may be only partly successful in another, since the 
loss of heat ..aries ac('ording to the ('onstruction of the barn and 
climatic comlitions.3 

In order that he may understand and properly employ animal 
heat in the yentilation 01' stock shelters, it is not necessary that the 
ugl'icultnral engineer study all the intricacies of animal nutrition, 
but it is c1eiiil'llble that he recognize those factors related to nutrition 
",hiel! have important bearing upon the proper ventilation of stables. 
It is important that proyision be made so that the dairy cow may 

be kept comfortable at all times as her condition affects milk pro
duction. Comfort of the body is dependent upon the cooling power 
01' the ail' 'which, in turn. is dependent upon temperature, humidity 
and ail' mo\'ement-all fn'ctors affected by ventilation. These factors 
anect the cutl1.neous BetTe endings which control the production of 
hel1.t and mainbLin the bl1.1ance between the temperature of the skin 
surface lwd that of the blood in the deeper tissues. For each degree 
of increase, within certain Iimiti:l, in the cooling power of the sur
roundin~ atmosphere there is a definite increase in the loss of body 
heltt wInch must be replaced by the heat regulating mechanism of 
the body (1,3,10,37,45.) 

The animal is most efficient when not subjected to strains which 
tend to weaken the body resistance and make them more susceptible 
to disease germs. Continual breathing of clamp stale ail' in ill-venti

:1 See Clilllutic Condltion!! Affecting Construction, p. 20. 
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lated stables lowers the vitality of the Itllinml. In a stable without 
,'entillltion the ail' becomes staglHlllt, hen,t and moisture given off by 
the animals are not remo,'ecl, and there is a consequent increase of 
tempel'llture and humidity-a condition which interferes with the 
nonnal heat l'eglllation of the body. HabitwLl exposure to such 
conditions leads to It lowered tone of the whole he:Lt-regulating 
mechanism and an inability to respond to the demands which may 
be put on it, and in t.his way exerts a profound and important 
influence upon suseeptibility to respiratory infection (21, 31, 4.5.) 

The dairyman tries to induce his cows to ent as much feed as can 
be economically cOlwerteel into milk; hence it seelllS desirable that 
the tel\lpcmtme should be low in order to maintain the n.ppetite 
of the cow and yet not so low as to CILU8e wasteful oxidation for 
simple lWllt pl"Oduetion. Cows housed in cold barns utilize more 
food energy in maintaining nonnal body temperature but this mny 
be at the expense of energy whicb might be used in milk production 
if the barn were comfortably warm. On the other hanel, too 'warm 
a barn may induce loss of appetite and a consequent decl'ease in the 
amount of food l'nergy available for milk production. Tests (122, 
4.1) ha.'·e shown. that milk yields are aflected by sudden changes of 
temperatu.·e which may be ayoidetl in a well-ventiln,ted barn, since 
in Hueh It barn It comfortable temperature may be maintained with 
an appreciable ci rculation of air. 

There is an important relation between the amount of ventilation 
needed and the heat given oil' by the animal. Stable temperatures 
lLre clependent upon the amount of heat produced and that COIl

served. As it is not practical to determine either the heat produc
tion or the losses within the barn it is necessary to know how much 
heat is gi ,-en off by each of the various farm animals and the most 
economical men,ns of consen-ing this heat. 

FOOD, THE SOURCE OF ANIMAL HEAT 

Alfalfa, when consumed by the dairy cow has a heat increment 
value of about 1.900 B. t. u. per pOlmd of dry matter (Jf3). In the 
eonversion of fuel into steam for mechanical work about 6 per cent 
of the fuel enel'gy is utilized; the rest is lost as heat. The dairy caw 
utilizes about 70 per cent (3,15) of the combustibJe food energy sup
plied. Thus the dairy cow is a very efficient converter of energy. 
The genem.tion of heat and production of work in the body follow 
the sam.e laws that govern these forces in motors such as steam and 
gas engmes. 

HEAT LOSSES 

Rubner, Armsby, and others (1, f24., 37, 38, 4.6) have proved that 
the body daily emits a quantity of heat equal to t.hat which the 
oxidation 0 fits rPiierws of fat and carbohydrates produces if the 
body is fasting, or the potential heat contained in the same elements 
supplied by the food. Hence it is possible to estimate the heat pro
duction of the animal if the calorific value of the food ellten is known 
(43). The c11101'i6c value of the food must equal the heat lost from 
the body in whatever nuumeL' plus the loss in manure, plus that used 
in body gain (flesh and fat), or in milk production. 
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Vierorclt ItS quotell by Howell (~4), estimates the loss of heat from 
the body as follows: 
Urine and i\'c('s-- ___________________________________________Iler cellL_ 1. S 
J~xllirecl ail' (w:trllling uf air 3,ti (1l'r ccut.; nlporizntioll of water from 

(uugs. 7,2 llP!' el'nl') ------------------------------__________ller ccnL_ 10.7
JDvapOrlttioll [rom skin__________________________________________ do ____ 14,5 
Hlldintioll and ('I)IJYl'ctioll from skill _____ . ____________ .____...________do____ 73,0 

The animal heat radiated from the skin is far greater in :tmOlmt 
thanthatgin'notfinotherways (p,5~), AIL tilt' above factol;s, with 
the possible ('xcepti.on of the first are affected by the environmental 
conditions which in tum may be modifietl by ventilation, 

ItullIH'r (JS) ('one/udell that lmEH 1 llll'tabolism is proportional to 
ti.tt' surfaee of the skin and i,,; aPPt'oximately Hw SHllle ]'01' our warm 
hloodpcl anirnals p('r nnit of surfnee, The maintenallC'e requirement 
is til(' nut l'illlPnt nl't'l',,~;nl'," :fOl' sustenanee alone, undet' the li\'ing 
('onditious of production, It is the basic food requir(,llwnt to which 
lllllSt b(' ulldl'd tfl(' :food r('(lt1in'll1ent~ for procluC'tion. 'Cnder these 
conditions the :foo(l <,aten produl'es no gnin or loss in bod," weight 
:l1ld fm'llls the basis :for tlw detl'I'mination of basal metabolism or 
Itt'at pl'Odudioll of the animal. 

The foocl rl'qui n'nwnt oJ' farm anima.li; varies with the incliyidual 
lll1d as bl'hn'l'n spp('ies, Af!l',\\'cif!ht, tt'mpcl'ument, sex, physical 
l'OIHlition, digl'stin' Hnd physical activity, thermal sUl'l'ounc1inf!s, an
nOYlU1C't'S ea IIst'd b\- .inseets, l'tc., an, th('oretically at least, ha\'e a 
b(,;i.l'inf! on IlUlint(,ll'ancp n'qilil'c111ent::;, '\Yeight anll physical activity 
parti('ulal'ly a 1'(' important fndol's in ('stimating heat production (l3. 
i!,..) Thermal environm('nt has a ([('finite influence upon heat emis
sion and so on food I'equi relllcnts ('specially when below the critical 
temperature for th(' animal. The tl1l'rmnl t'nvil'onment may be modi
fled by prolwr bui It! inf!s and at'l'an~l'll1cnts, 

I,FFECT o},' THER~rAL ENVIRONlIIENT 

Critical tpm pcratlll'C's must not be confused with optimum stable 
iC'mp('rn(urps as till',\' arC' not C'oineicleut l'xet'pt unlic'!' certain con cli
tions, That point ttt ,,-hieh physical regulation of body temperatnre 
giYes 'wny to d1C'mical I'('g'ulation is not fixed and ul1\'ttl'ying but is 
aife>ctC'd by the am.ount of food C'aten, '\nlel1 the stable telllperature 
falls lwlow the C'I'itieal temperature tlwre mu~t be> nn oxidation of 
more food Ot' body tissue in o1'det' to maintain the body temperature. 
Hl'tlee the ('('onolll.ic importance of maintaining de~lrahl(' tlH'l'lnnl 
('onditions. It is apparent that the critical temperature for cows on 
heayy fl'l'll Jor maxilllum milk production \yould be h'ss than for 
l'OWS 011 a· maintL'nallct' ration, sincC' in the first case there would bc 
1I10re food energ)' available al1d oxidation of body tissues woulc1 not 
be 1ll'(,l'SStU'y unti l a Jo\\,('1' tcmperature was readwcl. 

The Ul'st information a\'ailable nt present, places the critical 
temperature of the dai 1')' ('ow on ma intenance at approximately 
50' F. (2, ¥J), For ('O\"S t1Htt produce hUf!e yields of milk and 
consequently conSlUlle In rge qua ntities of fooel, th is critical thermal 
point mnst be 10\\,('1' and may be 40° or e\'en less, There does not 
apP(,lu' to be any direct data on the lo,,;-cr limits of critical tempera
ture for clitil'Y eows, 

That the a'nimal should producc more heat while standing than 
while lying is readily understandablc because of the greater mUflCU

http:onolll.ic
http:anima.li
http:xcepti.on
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1flr activity in the stunding position (14). In calorimeter or laboru
tory tests n. correct-ion factor of 29 calories pel' hour (approximately 
7 B. t. n,) is added when the animal is standing. In the fieId 
h'sts it WlIS obserYed that the increased heat production was sutlicient 
t.o raise the stable temperature 1 to 2 degrees uuder average condi
tions. This was most noticeable when the cows stood up in the 
morning, The higher stable temperatures were reached in about 
one-haIr houl' and continued until niteeted by other conditions. 

l{lIItlea ux's I~aw (4J), which states that in animais of the same 
kind the calorifica.tion is proportional to the cutaneous surface and 
to the ellbe root of the square of the "'eight of the body, togethel' 
with the W:>l' {yt: ~t suibtble coefl1cient, proyides It simple means of 
estimttti ug the heat pmduction of tlte various farm animals under 
nsemge ('ontlitions. 

It has b('('l1 demonstrated by the tests in N"ew York State that 
it is posf{iblt' to llntintltin a temperature of 40° F. within a ·\\"e11
built barll. Wht'll the outside temperature is -30°. ..ttrmsby and Kriss 
(~) state Umt, ",11<'11 King's standard 0·£ ail' fiow is taken as a mini
mum, the hl'tlt supplied by cows appears to become deficient for the 
llUliutl'lUlUC'e 01' a stable tt'lnperature of 50° when the temper~ttul'e 
outside is 15°. They bal:ic this statement upon the assumption of 
110 heat los:..; through the walls, but it is ob\-ious that such an assump
tion CtLn !tot be made in actllnl practice. 

In the test referred to thet'c was a diil'el'ence of 70° F. between 
the inside and the exceptionully low outside temperature with a 
good cil'('ulation of stable air, ·whel'eas the theoretical deduction 
would permit only 35° L1ifference at a· much higher outside tem
peruture, This com.parison makes apparent the need 01' finding the 
coeflicient that will reconcile the theoretical with the practical. In 
order thnt more winter tlairying may be sllccessfully conducted in 
some sections of this country, and the greater part of the dairying is 
in those seetiol1s where some shelter is necessary during the winter, 
it is highly important that fUl'ther study be gi\'en to heat produc
tion and Josi:ies. 

The n J'chitcet, in desiglling most types of structures; provides 
suitable spaee :for the purposes for which the building is to be used 
:\.ll(l then calculates the size of the fm'nace or hea.ter necessary to 
keep the (Jc('upants comfortable (Iming cold ·weather. ",Yhell he 
designs 11 dairy bam for a. cold climate, however, he must .first COJl

sider hii:i :furnae(> (the animals) Hnd then pro\Tide a space that call 
be heated by the animaJs and still lenye heat snfRcient to produce 
~!,oocl ,'entilation. 

COMPARISON OF HEAT PRODUCTION OF HORSES AND cows 

The appliClttion of l~amealtx's law to avaihtble dllta appears to 
be satisfactory in estimating the heat production of cows, but the 
nllues obtained for horses seem to be too low. Evidence sltpportiu€l 
this possibility waS obtained in. tests made in. this investigation aIle! 
is presented in the :followlng pages. 

The heat given orF pC'r square meter of surface is substantially the 
same in small and large animals and the extent of the surface ap
pean; as the determining factot' in the amount of metabolism. The 
heat produetion of the hog, Ulan, clog, aud mouse per square meter of 
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skin smfl1ce pCI' 24 hours has been given by Rubner and reported by 
Gl'llndenu (J(j) as 1,078, 1,042, 1,039, and 1,188 Ct1lories, l'especUvely. 
The relation between the iil'st t.hree is remadmule and it wonld not 
Siwm ul\I'easo.llaule to suppose t.hat It simila.r 1'elaUon exists between 
the heat production of till;. horse llnd cow which Ilre more compa1'llble 
with respect to weight, food, and environment than are the animals 
mentioned above. Tlll'n may it not be lls:mmed that, within the 
limits of their l'l'spective weights and surface ureas, the heat given 
off by horses is mo!'~ nearly that ~iven off by cows Uu~n is sl,l~gested 
by Al'm8by n,nd hnss (2) especHll1y as Arll1sby beheved tllat the 
datu upon which his condllsioll 4 was based was of unceltain value 
nnc! that hi8 unit is too low. 

The dn,tll secured in t.e!:;t!:i of two widely separated b111'11S of differ
ent: types of con:::trudion made under clifterent atmospheric condi
tiuns aPPCILI' to substantiute their belief. The evidence is based 
upon .fil'.ld te!:;ts, whereH!:; the deductions by Armsby were ba!:iec1 
upon thel'mnll'llPrgy. It; is not possible, at t.hi::: time, to place a defi
nite ntlue 011 the heat produetioll of horses, but from all these data 
there lllUY be clrawn certain general conclusions which may be ac
cepted, at leust tentatively, Ilnd which may be considered IlS connect
jnl! Links between the known facts. 

The two barns are refel'l'ell to as A-B and O-D, Both are gen
erul bUl'ns ill which A aud C were the respective dairy sections and 
B lWei D the horse stables. In these tests the weight of the average 
farm horse was tllken IlS 1,350 pounds and that of the cow as 1,000 
pounds.

Tllb]!'!:; land 2 have been prepared for convenient reference to the 
essent illl dnta of these tests. 'fhe tables should be studied together 
with Figures 1, 2, lIud 3, ILlHl Plate 2, A and B. 

'l\UILE 1,-('omJla,"i.~on of (:ondd!ioll.v ';'n stablc.v .A, B, a, (£lid, D 

, 1_.1_ur~ ~~'~c:J. _,_A_ir,:-C_lr_ct_1h-c't;-io_n__ 1 

- Aver· 
Equl\,·
nhml EsLl· Volumo· Per 1'or l'or Stnhlo ,::nr. 

stablo nutn.. Illnlml or re.r~ i,ooo '.I'utnl O,(\I'e',i,'t·· 1.000 tomper- IIlllted 
hor of welllh t sttlblo e(lul \. puunds por pounds nturo nllimnl 
st()l~k ,I II Ollt Ii\'o II1lllUto hend weight heut b 

hell(1 woi~ht 11~~~r I;:;~r 
--.--~.-".- ----- --,-----'-,_._-

Cllbie ICullie Cubic Cullie ('lillie ('lIbie B,I.u.
P"ILIl(/.~ feet fat f"t fttt !c~t. feet {o', ptrhoor0 

A (CO\vs) . ________ ... __ 31. 5 !l0.Oi5 20,600 6.i7 6S8 1, ~~~ ,~. ,w4 3.722 4·1. 6 04,500 
13 (horses) __••• ___ .•• 21. 0 :!S.550 IS, 1:17 81H 035 I, ..'" 6.014 3,II&! 4~, 8 0\0,300 

nUTtlroneo •• _. == I. 5~51-;;:S;;\'~==1--11-1--=-:= ==1--1.-8 48.200 
l'ercontdUTerOnco<.•_._.... 5.1, 12,:\ _._ ••••••_.__•• _ 5,0 - •• '.' •••-.-.- 4.U 51.0 

t' (cows) ••_._ •• _•• _. 13~~"1' 1~'38;)-I' ll,";18"'1 8t;.\ I'. 92011,2011 ~ 5,441 5,&15\ 42.0· 40,1110
D (horses) ____..__ •• 12. () H. 100 11, OSI 02:1 7S0 833 4. 105 :I, M5 43..1 26,400 

DltTorence, .••• ==r1.m!---:i'ii7i==I·..-·-··I------:i73' ====1----0.8 1:1.7(1)
Per eont llilloronco"·I'·_··_··_1 la,09 :1.4 '........ 1••••• _.. 30,0 ...... " ._ .. _._.\ \,8 30\, I 

I ! I 1 --!j__-L.__l--....:.---.--~--

• EqU!\'lIlollt numiJer uf heml of stock is bllsed on the hellt production from mllximum uumber of stock in 
respecLhro burns during test. 

b 'l'hc h\..'1t three di~its uru or qucstionnhlc vnluo. sinco the figures nro bused un c:;tiUluled wI.'Ilg11t, Ilvorngo 
conditions of feod lIud elln' of tho aulmnls boing 'lSsulllod. 

c D1\tl\ for ,A used as hu.."io. 

J Data for C us~c..l 1\$ hILHO. 


" No cnIOl'ltHl~tt'r ('XJlPrlmcllls fur direl't (h'lprmlmttloll of ht!nt 11l'Olluction of hOrtn~ii huve 
be"l1 1111111". 'l'lll' unit I~ Ih.· ,'!'Hult of 1111 ludirect m.!thod ot' computatiuu which im-olved 
1I1IUlY c8tlum!t'ij lIud calculntiouH. 
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A, Viti\\, of t(ISI hnrn .\ .... B (1"{1111 11ll' sOllthw(':-;I; H, view of test bani C-O from south; 
C, hurn windows wilh nUll wilhollt titurlll sash. The window 011 the right IS cquiPIwd
willi storm ~ash 
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TABLE 2.-AJlprowimate percentage of V~l'iOIlS est-i'lIwtcd heat 1088es a-nd balances 
fol' stable8 A, 11, 0, (Uld, D 

Balance 
available 

Table 1 presents the conditions .recorded in the four stables. From 
this table it may be seen that, although the estimated heat produced 
in stable B was 51 per cent less than in stable A, there was an aver
age difference of only 1.8° in the temperature of the two stables 

F'IGUI~E l.-Plall of test -barn A-B 

during the entire test. A somewhat similar condition is found 
when stables C and D are compared. 
volume than stable A. The differ
ence between the amounts of yenti
lation in A and B was small and 
much less than that in C and D. 
It also happened that the differences 
in the "'eight of Iivestock in the two 
stables of each barn were small. 
Other factors, such as construction 
and atmospheric conditions, were es
sentially the ::;a111e in the two stables. 

Stable B was in the north end 
of the barn and was partly pro
tected by a grove and buildings, but 
it is not thought that this shelter 
caused a material difference in this 
case; if so, it would be :in favor of 
stable B. 

Stable B had 12 per cent less 

InleI5......................................_ ......::0 
Outlets .........................................~ 
Thermometers at CelJin~ .......__.......O 
Thermometers at Floor'...................O 
Thermometers at 5 Feet... __.............O 
Hygro.thermograph .......................1BII 
Humidity Readin~s with Psychrometer._...H 

Letter R Indicates Recording InstrumenL.~H 
Reading at Ceiling..............................J~ 
Readin~ at Floor ...................."...... .....1iI 
Reading 5feet above F1oor:.....__............~H 
FIGURE 2.-Symbols used on tloor plans 

~~e~fs~~~~i~g~le positions of instru· 

If this be true it follows that the actual amount of heat given off 
in each barn was approximately the same, since there was very little 
difference in the temperature of the two stables under similar con
ditions; and that the estimated amount of heat given off in stable B 
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must have Jeen too low. With the same amount of heat generated 
in the two portions of the barn, one would expect stable B to be 
cooler than stable A, because of a somewhat greater exposure and 
larger amount of ventilation per equivalent head. Hence, there 
must be a constant error in the estimate of heat generated in the two 
barns as this same condition i.s found when the temperatures of 
stables C and D are compared. It is believed that the estimated 
amount of heat produced by the horses is too low. The estimated 
heat production of the cows is probably more accurate since the 
(,Ilkulation is based upon a larger amount of experimental data. 
As shown in Table 1 the volume of space to be heated by farm 
animals of average size is almost the same in stables C and D. This 
again indicates that the heat given off by the aver:~ge farm horse 
!meL by the !tVerage cow are more nearly alike. 

The average estirnnterl he!lt losses in stables Band D (Table 2) 
were greater than the estimated heat generated. Since the amount 

of heat lost can not 
be greater than the 
amount pro d u c e d 
there must be some ex
planation of this con
dition. It is obvious 
that the difference 
which can be main
tained between the in
side and outside tem
perature depends upon 
the heat supplied and 
the heat lost. Unfor

---z~ J8XJO ....\ 
tunately, there is no 
means of accurately 

(j]) estimating the amolmt 
J.'lGUIlFl 3.-I'lan of h'st barn C-D of heat lost by leakage. 

CARBON DIOXIDE IN VENTILATION 

The part played by CO2 in barn ventilation is of comparatively 
little importance because so little is known regarding its relation 
to the metabolism of animals. It is known, however, that bacilli of 
tuberculosis, pneumonia, abortion, meningitis, and other diseases 
~row more rapidly when large amounts of this gas are present. It 
]s also Imown that CO2 in quantity st.imulates respiration with a 
consequent strain on the animal. For these reasons an undue quan
titv of CO., in the cow stable is not desirable. 

For lllallY years the presence of CO2 has been usecl as an index 
'Df the contamination of air and because of this use misconceptions 
l'egarc1ing it have arisen. Some of these are: (1) The evil effects 
of vitiated air are due to its toxic properties; (2) the symptoms 
experienced in a badly ventibtecl room are caused by a deficiency 
of oxygen and an excess of carbon dioxide; (;3) the presence of 
more 'than 1 per cent of CO2 in stable air is fatal to animals; (4) 
expired air is heavier than fresh air because of the increased CO2 

content. 
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Proiessol'Lee as quoted by \Yillslow (45) sttltes "the problem of 
ventilation is physical, not chemical, cutuueous not respiratory," that 
is, the vitiation of stable air is of little importance so long as the 
animals al'e kept in good physical condition which necessitates the 
remond of excess heat and moisture given ofl' through the skin. 

Hill (21) after many experiments and careful weighing of previous 
evidence stutes that the 
CI\rbon dioxide content up to 1 11CI: cent 01' even higher pl:otluces no tleleterious 
cffe<!ts 01' Rtl'CSSl'S on the humlln f;y:;telll-thl;'l'f! i;; 110 c\'idclIce of organic toxins 
iu tlle cxhUled nil', 

Fliigge, as l'epol't('d by ·Winslow (4.:)) after It JUunber of years of 
clll'eflU scarch failed to fillet the obnoxious and injurious substance 
suid to be in rcspired air. Pl'i('stly first discovered oxygen ill 1774 
und three yean; lateL' Lavoisier (4,)) showed by animal experiments 
that the symptoms experiencl'd in a badly ventilated room could nol.; 
be uttri uuted to oxyoren deficiency. l{ecent experiments by Hill 
with eight students ~lUt up inside It glass cage substantiate this 
assertion. It was found that when the oxygen had fallen to 10 
per cent and the eal'bOll dioxide risen to 4: pel' cent and the wet bulb 
read 85° F" the students b('gan to stiffer extreme discomiol't and 
wore astonished to find that they cOllid not light their cigarettes. 
1Vhen the air within the cag:e was circulated bv means of electric 
fans, the discomfort mpicHy' diminished. . 

The generaliy accepted yipw is that of Billings and his coworkers 
(0) and Haldane (17), Carboll dioxide and possibly other fatigue 
products ar(, the normal stimulHnts of the respimtory ccnterb. Thus 
u. rise of 0.2 pel' c('nt .in ('arbon dioxide in the alveolar air doubles 
the pUlmOnH.IT ventilatioll, whereas oxygen deficiency does not in
crease the respil'iltory rate until the atmospheric o:-..-ygell fn.lIs below 
13 per cent. I.tllllscil'n (,]1) further shows thut very large amounts 
(20 to 30 pel' cent) of cm'bon dioxide can be breathed for several 
honrs without dang(,l' to Ii fe, K 0 further ('yiclence is necessary to 
clispl'ove the statement that "till' prt's('nre of more than 1 pel' rent 
of CO2 in stable ail' is fatal to aninuds." One per cent is rarely 
exceNlec1, {'\'('ll in poorly ventilated barns, and the injurious effects 
of pool·l." V('ntilatNi stables can be tmced neither to reduced oxygen 
and in('reasecl curbon d ioxich nor to hypothetical organic poisons. 

Thus three or the gellemi beliefs concerning CO~ in stable air 
are shown to be ('1'J'pneous. The relative weiffhts of expired and 
fresh ail' have It bearing on the 1lSC of CO2 analysis as an index of 
contamination and circulation. The impression regarding their rel
ntiYC weights is shown to be erroneous in latN' pamgraphs (p. 15). 

COMPOSITION OF PURE AIR 

Rdiable SOllr('eS of information (40) give the nverage composi
Lion of till' ail' at 75° north latitude, 0° C. and 7GO millimeters pres
Sl\l'e as 77 ,1)7 pel' cent nitrogl'n~ 20.\)'" pel' cent oxygen, 0.94 pel' cent 
argon, o.oa pel' cent cHrbon dioxide, and 0.22 per cent water vapor. 
'Yater vapor is v:triable: depending upon the temperature, and is 
llslHllly omitted. Gas('s such as krypton and helium OCClll' in Slllall 
amounts, but since tlll'Y tlr(' not known to have any physiological 
significance they may be included with the nitrogen. 

http:pUlmOnH.IT
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The normal amount of carbon dioxide in free air commonly has 
been nssumed to be 0.0,1, per cent, or 4 parts in 10,000, although recent 
observations show Itll average content not exceeding 0.0317 and a 
geneml mean of 0.0308 per cent. Benedict (5) states that this holds 
true irrespective of weather conditions, temperature, or 1"eason, and 
that the chemical composition of outdoor air is very constant over 
practically the whole surface of the earth. Since countr;Y air is apt 
to be frce ft'om contamination the smaller percentage of CO~ (o.oa 
per cent) should be used. 

WEIGIIT OF AIR 

'j'he weight of 1 cubic meter of normal air, of the above composi
tion, at 0° C. i.s 1,290.:") grams. The weight of a cubic meter of dry 
ai r at 0° C. llnd at 760 miLLimeters pl'essure is 1,293.3 gral1'8 or 2.8 
grams hea vier tlla n moist a.ir. This is expla~tled by the fact that if 
the water va.por of the air is extracted, the other gases will com
pletely fill the space pre"iously occupied by the watet' vapor. Since 
the density of water vapor is llluch less than that of the other gases it 
is obvious that the weight of the ail' must necessarily be increased. 

COMPOSITION OF EXPIRED AIR 

The composition of (·xpit·ed air yaries with the conditions of res
piration and Jlutrition. AccoL'lling to experiments by Paechtner 
(J.}) with a steel' in 11, respiration chamber, and under ,;ariecl concli
tions of lLutrition expired air (',ontains :").5;3 per cent carbon dioxide 
and 14.2!) pel' cent oxygen, the,re being all oxygen deficiency of 6.65 
per cent. Ou this ba!-iis dry, expired air conhuns 5.53 per cent CO2 

14.29 per cent O~ and SO.IS per cent of Nz and other gases with a 
temperature slightly less than bOlly temperature of cows or 38° C. 
(100.4° F.). Expired ail' is practically saturated. The tension or 
pressure of the wttter vapor at 38° C. and saturation is 49.75 milli
meters of 111et'Cur.". Standllrcl atmospheric pressure is equivalent to 
760 millimeters of mcrcury. Hence the volume of water vapor in 11 

saturated gas at this temp~~rature, is 4i~5XI00=6.55 per cent, and 

the ,'olume of all the othcr gases to(?ether is 93.4;") per cent. The 
density of expired ait· at :38° C. aneL of the above composition is 
'found to be 1,126.0 grams pel' cubic meter. Since stable air is much 
cooler than tl1l' expired air it will be hen vier by amounts proportional 
to the respective absolute temperatures :mcl differences in compo
sition. 

PRODUCTION OF CARBON DIOXIDE IN TilE STABLE 

There is no simple test for air conditions and the determination of 
00" is of value as indicating the rate of diffusion or replacement of 
the air in the stable and of estimating the amount of air leakage. 

Meissl (3,1) found that of the total daily CO2 prochiction of hogs 
56 per cent waF given off by clay !lncl 44 per cent by night. Closely 
agreeing are the findings of Henneberg (3;3) with sheep, namely, 54 
per ("C'nt by day and 46 per cent by night. In the Vienna experi
ments (.1.'1) with horses similar daht were obhtined. Existing data 
relating to CO2 production (7) by the dairy cow has not yet been 
summarized but, since neithet' Ilsf;imilation of food nor generation 

http:4i~5XI00=6.55
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of energy can tnke place without the consumption of a proportional 
amount of ail', it is obvious that nutritional requirements I1my cause 
It wide variation in the oxygen consumption and carbon dioxide 
production. 

Analysis of stable air affords a meaus of determi.ning the amount 
of uir leakage. The sampling of air must be vcry carefully done 
in order to obtain representative conditions, since chance contamina
tion may re~mlt by reason of the too close proximity of stoele 'When 
this method is employed it is necessary to assume It standard pro
duction of carbon dioxide, which mayor may not be within 10 to 
25 per cent of the actual production. 

COllfPOSITION OF BARN AIR 

Numerolls Itnulysl's 0.1' staul0 ail· havo been made and a summary 
of the dlltt~ shows thnt variation in CO2 content nULY be expected 
under different conditions: PeLtenkofer (120) fOlUld a range of 0.105 
to 0.21 pel' cent of 002 • Two hundred analyses made by Schultze 
(313) showed an avemge of 0.43;") per cent of 002 with a maximum 
of 0.594 per cent. Miircker (J13) conclncl(~d that in a, ventilated 
stable the OO~ sitolllc1not exceed 0.25 to 0.30 per cent. Hendry and 
Johnson (5'30) found a variation of 0.089 to 0.228 per cent in a 
modern barn. Clarkson (9) found as high as 1.231 per cent in a 
poorly Tentilated barn. Lipp (30) uncler experimental conditions 
obtained a pcrcentage of 2.7 per cent of CO~. Hendrick (19) 
concluded that the CO, content of the air had 110 relation to the 
amount of n,il' space per animal uncl that a lnrge air space gives no 
assurance of pm·c llil'. 

The weight of pnre carbon dioxide gas is approximately one and 
one-half times that of oxygen. TIllS fact has led many to believe 
that respil·ed air is more dense than fresh nir because part of the 
oxygen is replaced hy carbon dioxide in the lungs; consequently it 
hus becn assumed thltt since respired air conblins a greatly increased 
amount of carbon dioxide, it is heavier than fresh air and tends to 
faU, IlccLUllltlating at the stable floor. 

This refu;oning is at fault in that some of the oxygen in the 
lungs is replaced by water vupor which is much lighter than oxygen. 
Also, IlS expired !Li~· if) usually of a higher temperature than inspIred 
air it is, on this account, less dense than the stable air. Expired air 
is actually lighter per unit than fresh air under ordinary conditions 
of YI.'l1tilation and the,·efore tends to rise. This holds true at all 
stable temperatures below 80° ]'. and may under cm-talll conditions 
be true at higher temperatures. In Table 3 amounts of carbon 
dioxide and aVl'rage humidities, similar to those found in practice, 
have been used in c!tlculating the clensities of stable air of different 
composition at 50°. 
It is obvious from Table 3 that expired air, being lighter, will rise. 

It is ah;o e,·ident that the chan:re in weight pel' unit of volume due 
to the increase in carbon dioxide is largely offset by the increase in 
the moisture content up to the sutumtiQn point. Since in most 
cases the expil'ed ai.r will be warmer than the stable air it will rise 
und generally, although not always, the air at the ceiling will have 
a higher content of carboll dioxide. 
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~'AULE :1.-0omJlari.~(}1I of ai,. ('()n/litio1l8 in stable 

, 
Assumed Weight per00, parL~ lu IO,OO() relntive Air conditions fit .100 F. thulIsnnd 
humidity cubic moters I--------...,._. ~~-~-.+ -- -----< _ ._-" .---• _.- ----~--~-..-.-

Grams I oor less. __ . __••••••••••••.•••••_••.•.••• 1,230.27peg~~g ;:~i;::OO~I::==::::::::::=::::::::::::::!16 or less............................... . 1,230.52
20 or Iuoru.. ,. ........ ~ .... ,. .. _,._ .. ~ __ ~~ •• ~ ... ~ ___ ~_ 7[>-85 Little elo,e. _.•.•.•.• _. _•.• ,"" ...... .1 1,239. H)
·10 or In()rO~.~_~ ... ~ ____ ~A~_ ... ~_~__ ____ _wR 01l-l00 I("therelo,c•.•••.• _••..• _.• _._ ._ •.•. .1 1,239.25 
100 or tIlore. _ .......................... . 1,2·42.27
250 or [110ro. .. ~ .. "~~ .... _._~.~ ~~ .. _~ ____ ...~_ .. ~ 1,250.08aor l11ure. _.... __ .. ___ ~.~ __ ~_ .. __ ~~_~~._~ .. _. :~~ ~~~tll'l'~l::::::::::::::=:::::::::::::::1 1,238.84aor IIIOro. .... ~_ ... ~ ..... ~ .............. ~ ...... ____ .. . 100 Saturated•.• _•.• _••••••• _...•..•• _.•. I J,237.19 

_ ... _ .a or nloru.. .:._. '"_ .. ' ~ ..... _. _" ...... ~_~_ .. _M (},llry ....•. _ ___ .....•.. I I}.,', S'{ 

5170rmoro. .. . ...•... '.1 100 ! Expired nir 100•.1° .. i:i:!o:04 
--------------------~---------.------------------------

I Ar;:on nnd other irwrt gnslJS lira disregurded hut the woight,,; gi\-cn nro slllllciolllly Ilccllnlle for tiJo 
purpose of cOlupurisoll. 

A. high CO~ content of the stable au' IS usually associated with 
hi~h temperatures and high humidities, but it is often an unreliable 
~uid(' to til(' hygieniC' conditions although frequently so used. The 
data in Table 4- obtn,ined at three stations clurin~ one of the tests 
made in this iuvestigation show Cle condition that ('xistecl ill one 
bam. 

'L'.\lII.E +.-.Allal !I.~e8 or fI.ir in olle barn 

I 1 Weigbtpcr
'remper- i Helntive thousand~tution co, 

Ilture \' humidity cubic 
meters 

_______________~__._. _"' ___ .~. __._____1 ___-:-----

OF. Pcr cent Gram.'ll 
:Feed nIlQY. coning............................._._ •... _ ._.1 f'~('iJ~'f 52 81 ],23·1.·12
Fl'Cd IlIl1lY. fioor••..• '_'" .•••.• __ ..... . .•.•.••• .•.••.•••.. .(lOIS 4, 9:1 1,246.10 
Litter nlley, ceiling •.•.••• -•.•••••.• -- .•••-•••••• -•••• - ••..••1 .0020 -I9 87 1.2·11..12 

4·1 80 J,2.'\4.40~~~t8~,W~~~:·c:;'i~f~ii~=: ::: :=: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::, ::l8i~ , 52 03 1,2:32.08 
Feedulioy:tloor............ _... -.-- •...•.• -- ...... --------: .0018 i H 86 1,254.23

\ 

I Oalculated. 

The first two analvs('s show that the amount of c!lrbon dioxide at 
the ceiling was morc than double that at the f100r. By comparing 
tll(' fourth and sixth it IS found that the au' 1Il the latter case is 
slightly lighter owing to a decrease in the carbon dioxide co~tent, 
the temperature and humiclity being the same. In the last two 
the carbon dioxide content is higher at the fioor. The third and 
fourth analyses indicate that the temperature plays an important 
part in the weight of the ail'. The evidence leads to the conclusion 
that carbon dioxide, as onlinarily encountered, does not settle. 
Numerolls samples tak('n by the atithor and data of other writers 
ilwohring more than 3,000 samples show that the CO~ content of 
stable IL1r is higher at the ceiling than at the floor. 

The mallifestations of the e\"i1 effects of bad ventilation 11111Y be 
slow aneL are often difficult to measure. Although life may be sus
tained in a poorly ventilated barn pO, 3u) the products of respira
tion, e.xc('ss hNlt. and moisture nnd odors should be removed in the 
interest of IUlimn.l health. It is not It question or how litth' v('lltila
tion is required but the maint('nance of ail' conditions most conducive 
to the health and maximulll production of the animal. 
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MOISTURE IN VENTILATION 

Moisture 1s present in tll(' air as a gas and i.', perhaps the most 
important factor to Le considered ill barn ventilation. It diffuses 
into the ail' almost twice n~ I'ILpiclly as clLrLon dioxide (40). 'fhe 
1U0istUl'e eontCllt i::; not uniform throughout stable air, but the degree 
of varintion is less than that or cllrbon dioxide diffusion. Ail' con
tains varying lUllounts of moistnre, and the :tlllOlUlt present depends 
upon the tempt't'uturc, prcssure, und composition of the air, but 
mllinJy upon the temperature. There must be a constaut removal of 
moisture fl'om the occupied stable 01' the amount of moisture in the 
ail' will incrense. The cfiicie.ncy of a ventilation system is often 
judged by the Ilmount of visible moisture on the walls and ceiling, 
but. this may not IIIways be It tnle test of the effectiveness of the 
system. The pl'est'lI<:c of lUoistlll't, lUlty be due to improper opera
tion 01.' fuulty constl'llCtion. 

PRODUCTION OF MOISTURE 

• 

A milk cow of llvt'l'1lge weight gives off 12 to 18 pounds of mois
ture pel' day, 01' :til Ilveruge of 4,375 grains pel' hour (£?). One 
ordimn'Y breath of It eow is sutliciellt to covel' with dew the entire 
glass nl:ea usually IlUottecl to her-approximately 4 SqlUtt'C feet. If 
the Cillily production of vapor were couc1t'nsed und placed on her 
stall Hoor it would coyer the fiul'face to !tn approximate depth of 
three-sixteenths of un incll. The daily production of moisture is 
affectecl by the nmount aud condition of feed, size of animal, envi
ronmental conditions, etc. 

JlIOISTURE CONTENT OF AIR 

Table [) gives the mauLer of degrees temperature drop before the 
dew point Ol' saturution is reached under different conditions of 
stable air. It illustrates the importance of the warm stable tem
peratures in the prenmtion of condensation on the wilil. 

TABLE 5.-NumfI0/· of tll'!I/,CCi! Il/'O/l in temper(//w'e befo/'c tile (low pOint is 
rcacllell lilllier tli1Jcrcnt ('OIL(lUi(}/IS of ,gtctolc air 
-.-~~-.;--------------; 

Degrees temperature drop tn dew point at 
stable temperuture of

nlllnUve hUUlidlty 
(per cellt) 1------;----.------.---1 

3:!O }". 45° F. 50° 1!'. 00° F. 

Degrees DCiJrees Degrees Degree.
100._ .•. "" __ ,,_,, 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.100 .•. _••.. _. ____ ._•• 2.4. 2.8 2.0 2.9
SO._•• ___ ._._...... 4.0 5.8 5. 9 0.3 

[.0 
1'0 
iO .••_••• _•••• _••• _ 7.0 0.2 0.4 9.0 

~-~-~- ......."'--- .. - H.O 13.0 13.3 13.0 
..... _4 ........... _M ..... 14.0 17.0 17.9 18.7

·10._ .... _.•••... _•• 19.4 22.0 22.7 24.3 

At a fitabte tempt'l'Ilture of GO° F. and a relative humidity of 70 
pel' cent the tempcrature drop to the dew point is atmost 10°, 
while at n tcmpl'I'lltm'c of 32° anel the same. relative humidity the 
drop is but 8°. If the humidity be increased to. 80 pel' cent at this 

107343°--30----2 
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temperature It tlI'op of but 5° would be lWCeSSal'Y to reach the clew 
point. In orell'[' that till' temp('l'Iltures of inner surfaces of outside 
walls may be muintaine(;1 abo\'e the dew point of the stable air it is 
Hecessary that the walls be suflicicntLy insulated. 

It will be seen :from Table 5 that the capacity of air for holding 
Yllpm' in susppnsion, i, c.. the number of c1e,!!l'ees drop in temperatul'e 
bcrl'ore satUl'lLtion is l'eaclwd, increases as the stable tempel'atUl'e in
creUSeH, As cold air ('ntN's the UUI'll it Illay be satul'uted, yet conbtin 
but a. small Ilmount of llloistlll'e per unit. Air {'ntering at - 20° l!', 
and !:mtul'Iltcd contains O,luu gmin Ot water p('r cubic foot. Each 
cubic foot that ('nters displaces 1 cubic foot of the air within tll(' 
ual'll, but the ail' lea "ing at a slable tClllperatlu'e of 45°, if saturated, 
is capable of carrying oft :3,414 gpuins of water pel.' cubic foot, i. e" 
its Ilwisture-llOltling <:apacity hitS increased more thILn 20 times. If 
the air enters at 0° it hulds 0.'118 g'min of wat('l' wholl saturuted, und 
at a stable telllpel'atul'c of 43° it;; lI1oistuJ'('-holding' capacity would 
b(\ illt'I'('uscd morc than 8 times. This illustrates the importullce of 
maintaining' cil't'uitttion within thl' bam, c\'en if it is \'ery slow. 

That outtake flues actually do l'ctllo\'e moisture may be shown by 
lowering the tempemtlll'e of the /lir within the flue and condensing 
the water in the air ~olumn, In a trial ltn outtuke was opened and 
the wurlll saturated air permitted to rise into the colel flue. The 
Ilir was chilled to a temperiltul'e below the dew point, and 3 pounds 
of water WN'e obtained in u minutes, The flue walls became warm 
in a short time, five minutes ilt one iustance, and the drip from the 
flue decreased and finally stopped. • 

CAUSES Of' DAMP WALLS 

Damrmcss in a blu'n may result il'om anyone of ionr conditions, 
Jlamely, lack of ventilation, hwk of hmt production, failure to con
scrve heat, Imel pOOl' construction, or from n, combination of two or 
more of these conditions. Condensation may be pre\'ented (1) By 
lowPJ'ing the moisture conteut of the stable ail' by ventilation, thus 
pel'lnittlIlg l1 great.er temperature drop before condensation takes 
plaee; (2) by l11el'casing the temperntul'e of the stable air by keep
ing the barn well fiHed Ol' by substituting lurger animals, thus in
('reasing the cllJ?llcity of the ail' fOl.' holding moisturc without 
condensation; (;3) by pl'Oviding insulation so that the wall resistance 
to the tI'llnsmission of helLt is increased to It point where the inside 
surface tempcratlll'e will not hit below the dpw point of the stable 
!tir; (4) by avoiding any construction which will retard thp circula
tion of Rit' cnrrents over the wall surfaces; (5) by !tny combination 
of the above methods, 

,EFFECT ON ANIMAL LIFE 

The etIect of humidity upon humlln health has been studied and 
the present conception IS tlmt temperature, humidity, and motion 
of the ail' have It decided influence upon personal comfort (7, 141, 
41, 45), Information with respect to the dtect on animals is very 
mengcl', but such datil IlS Ilre llvailab1e indicate that farm animals 
are similarly affected (2, G, JJ). Data on page 8 show that of 
the totnl hcnt lost 'from the body 7,2 per cent is lost through vapori
zation of wlltc.r from the lungs and 14-,5 pCI' ccnt by evaporation 

'I 
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Jrom the skin. The latter, upon which the eomfort of the animal 
depends, is greatly Id£ectecL by the relative humidity of the stable 
air. It is obvious that evaporation takes place more readily when 
the atmosphere is dry than when it is damp or saturated. Hence, 
when the air is very moist, the heat ordinarily lost by eva]?ol"l1tion 
must find some oUter channel of dissipation, possibly causmg dis
cornfol't to the animal. 

EFFECT ON STRUCTURES 

The propel' vl·ntilation of a sttLbl(' is not a simple matter, with 
the weathm' clutl1giug ft'om hot to cold, calm to stormy, and with a 
vat'ying amount of stock in the staUs. It is mono ditlkult to control 
humidity than templ'l'lttUl'e. It is possible to specify the tempera
tme and humidity essential to a desirable air condition, but to ob
taill the amount of circulation required to produce and maintain 
them is not so easy. 

The effects of too much moistme on the ba rn and contents are 
more readily apparent and are evidenced by rotted timbers, rafters, 
ceiling boards, sills, etc., and by spoilage of hay and feeel. Inclirect 
losses ILre clue (0 illness ('aused by decomposed or mouldy feed and 
by the softening and destruction of plaster and paint. These are 
economic losses which can be mC'asul'ed. In many barns, rotting due 
to moistul'C' within is much mOl'e rapid than outside deterioration 
caused by Llip (·\l'mcnts. 

:Moisture j!l the air will be dC'positeel on a surface whenever the 
tempel'ailll'c of that sUt'face falls to the dew point of the air. The 
waUs of the barn when colder than the air may act as a condensing 
surface which, by remo\'ing moisture from the air as it circulates. 
lowf~rs the moistm'e content of the stable air. If the temperature of 
the wall slIl'fncp is below fI'PC'zing- frost is formec1. 

Heat is transmitted to tpe wllll surface both by radiation and con
vedion or air movement. The tpmpel'lltures of the wall surface 
and of the air' in contact with it are not the same, and the lowering 
of nit· temperatul'e, which may cause deposition of moisture, orcurs 
within a thin HIm of air very close to the surface and can not be 
'mcnSIll'l'd with tIl('. ol'dinary thermometer. However, the desired 
stable tempemtul'c bl'ing known and the minimum expected outside 
temperature being obtainable from the 'Yeathel' Bureau records, the 
amount of insulation required may be determined as described later, 

Condensation on a wall slu·face may be due to a leakage of air 
throllg-h joints or cracks in the insulation, as well as to the lack of 
insulation, But regardless of how well the wall may be insulated 
there will always be some heat loss. In providing against con
densation the grmLtest thi('kness of insulation is required under con
ditions of highest humidity, lowest air circulation, and low tempel'
attu'e. 

'Vind on the outside of a warm wall increases heat losses and con
densation. Deposition of moisture on the wall surface is also af
fectecl by the nil' currents within the stable. The rate of circula
tion of these curl'ent..<; is in turn greatly affected by the amount of 
ventilation, and the higher the velocity the less the chance for depo
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siti.on. J\'Ioisture may gather on ceiling surfaces where girders, 
beams, OL' other obstrul'ilOlls sometimes interfere with these ClIt'l'ents 
and form pockets of lUlcLrculated nil'. The paths of convection cur
rents are orten indicated on the waUs, arollnd corners and Itt: venti
lating flues by the pattpl'll ·(orInt><.l b)' irm;t or deposition of mois
turc where there is jnsu1lieient ail' monment. The::;c slow-mo\'ing 
air ClLlTents prevent the deposition of moistllI'e and emphasize the 
neeel of maintaining It ei r'('ulation of air en'n if it is at a slow rate. 

The ausence of "air stoppings" at the ribbon 'where joists arul 
studs meet is It ('ommon ca use 0'1' moisture on the ceiling. 'rilis omis
sion pcrmits cold-air currents to cil'C:ulate between. the joists, cl:tiUil1[~' 
the ceiling uon rels and ('ausing the (pmp('rature 0'1' warlll, llloi~t 
stable air in contact with this eold surfacc to drop to or below the 
dew point. . 

Building Zones______ _ 
Barn Days ________• .. 240 .... 

DaIry Area______•••••••• 

FIOUIIE 4,-~rllll showing zoning of thr l:nited Stntes with I'CSllrct to temperature
and 1mrn l\aYH anti th,' principal dlliry aren. the location of which I\Ink.~~ evident 
tilt' llCNl o( COmfOl"tahlt' sheitPI" for dniry cows 

CLIMATIC CONDITIONS AFFECTING CONSTRUCTION 

Variations in climatic conditions in different localities affect the 
requirements of a ventilation system. The probability of 10~v tem
pemtures and the range of the expected temperatures deternune the 
need and amount of insulation necessary to the maintenance of de
sirable stable temperatures uncleI' giyen local conclitions. The ac
companying map, Figure 4, and Tables 6 and 7 nre of value in 
choosing the construction best adapted to a particular locality. The 
uvcmge temperatures for the months of Januar'Y and February over 
It IJl'riod of 30 yean;; at 100 selec·ted Htatiol1s were llsed in determining 
the boundaries of the severnl zones shown on the map. 
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'.I'AllI.W li,_·'J'(>IIII/(,l'flfll.nW fo/' ,.Jrllllffl./'!) I/.)/r{ .]I'C·{/I'/lII/·/I (II .<rlr!'lpf/. ,~I.fI,t·iollll 

Item 

OF. 
nnil:.' Jl1£Inn Jlt f\ Ii. III ~n 
MlllllllIlunt.hl)·.................. . Above 32 

T.\Ilr.J~ 7.-··;:I'/lIilI/('1' of 1/"'118 II 111/,11 ({III/ ".1/1'/1 tCllllwra I IIrc at 8 (I. lit. /1'(/,' (IC/Olf' ;iO·, 
,I~o, find ~O· J" rr8J1('('(in"!1 

.....~-.--------- .. 

nny~ In ",hh'" tomnornlufIl wns 
I,elow tlw· pOint, strJl~d in zono··

'Pomp(lrl\ttlro ItomlO I,'.) '----------------
------. ~------,--' .------------.~----

Rolo\\' 50 .... 	 Rnl1~~ .. __ . __ • __ .. . Il7-2\l0 U;()-2·1O
Averul.w . .. _~ ___ * ... ~~"_"~ ... __ ~_ •• _~, 22.; 103 
l'erc,'nl,u(nlllluni _. _"'~~ __ ~' __ '_~H~~~_~_~"""" __ ' Iii. 0 52.0 

nolow 32••••• 	 ltnngl'~ .. ~~ ... , .~ ~._~ .... _.. ~_ .w_ .. ~_ .. A_~"_."._"~. ·15 ·1.10 :10-110 
J\ \·ern~l~. _.. ~ ~ _. ~ _.. ____ " ___ ~ . .__ ~ ~ .. ~ < _ ~_• 107 IJ.I 

Ilelo\\' 20 ..... UunR" .•. .... ..... .. ..... . ........ . 0-$0 o
l\ \?erugfJ _~ '"'~ .. ~_~ ... _~ . ___ .. ___ .. ~ _~ ~_. ,,_ ~ ... _* ~ _... ~ __ .... ~ . 2·1 o 

A{'cording to 'l'llble 7 tlH.' tcmp{,l'n,tlll'{, at 8 a, m. was below flO" F. 
durillg 72.9 J)('r ('Nit of the Y!:'IU' in the firi:it zone, (ll,6 per cent in the 
seGouel ZOIlt' alld ii2.9 j)!:'l' eClit in the thi rd zonE'. This makes clear the 
n'lati\"(~ impol't:nnee of ttl(' tC·lllpcru.tm'(' fador in b:ll'u ventilation in 
the "nriolls ZOlWS nml the lIumber of days that the full ca.pacity of 
the vE'nti latiol1 system wil1 be l'equirec1. It also shows that about 58 
IWl' Cl~nt of the a ,·et'age !lumber of days, on ,,,hich the. te.mpe.ratme 
WHS b('Iow ;jO'\ wer'c below freezing clul:ing the night in the first zone, 
48 pCt' cent in the second zonc and 33 1>t'1' cent in the third zone. and 
that of the numhcr of days below Ir('('zing in the first zone 52 per 
cent wert' bdow :WO, Till'se llvt'mge t('mpemtu!'t~s should be COllHid
ert'c1 in llet('l'mlning the amount of insulation required in a given 
loeality :uld the capacity of the ventilation system best suited to the 
conditions. • 

LENGTH OF STABLING SEASON 

The map nIso shows the length of the stabling season in the north
ern zones. Bl'ettLiSe of the vu,riable conditiolls this factor is omitted 
in the southel'll zOlles. Tables 6 nnd 7 may be used to supplement the 
mn,p. The number of dnys that cows are kept in the barn varies 
wiclph- ill diffel'ent sections of the country because of differences in 
practIce. In most p:u-ts of Mnine the cows'are kept in the barn nearly 
every night, whereas i.n the semiarid regions. where the same tem
perat.ure prt'\-n i Is. cows nre permi tted to rUll out. 

Available information indicates that milk ~Yields are affected by 
temperntUl'es below (lOO F, Turner, as quoted by Hays (18) con
cludes that ternpemtlll'e is It major factor in the seasonal variation 
of the pl'l'epntagt' of fnt in eowJ~ mille III most. seetions it is desir
able to house the ('OW5 at night ",two tempera,tures below 50° are (lX

pected. This tpmppraturemay then. be usecl as a basis for the 
determination of the number of days during which ventilation will 
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b~ l·equirec1. 1V1l('n tll(' outside tE'mpernture is aboye freezing the 
wmdows and dool's may b£> kept open II grentel' purt of the time. At 
such f:imes the ILmot~nt of ventiLation obtained is not solely dependent 
upon the flues. ", hen the temperature drops uelow fl'eeZlll<Y the 
doors amI wi IIdows ~hould l~e closed ami the Yentilation s'yste~ op
erated n,t full ca,pltc"1 ty. It IS sdclom neeessary, under a yerage con
ditions, to restrict the ventilation uutil the outside tempemture ell'o1)s 
belo,,, 20°. 'YUh good constmction this point may be lowered CO~l
sidcrably. \Yindows, as aid:; to nntilation, mny be used in sections 
where ,the tE'llll)(,I'~Ltur,e is above 320 on a 11~l'ge percrntage of the days 
ou wlueh ventrlatlOn IS n('(~essary. In sectLOns whel'e the tempemtul'e 
on n Inl'!!e nUIHbpl' oJ tlays is brIow ~()O, !!I'rater nHrllt.ion Illllst be 
given to insula.tion and to the design of the ventilation system in 
order that the maximum use may be made of the system. 

AltllOUgh it is l·eco!!lIii'.l'd that there arc mallY f;lctoni which may 
Idrpet tlw IlllnllllJ numbC'l' oJ dllYs thlLt the stock is housed in a par
ticuitu' locnlity. nevertheless these data, which are based upon the 
bC2ti nfo1'111 11.( ion anti la1>le, are thought to be l'eprC'sC'ntative of 
aVPl'al!C' conditions for dail'y ('attle and are valuable iu coordinating 
the several factors uffecting the (ksi!!n of a wntilation system. 

VOLUME OF AIU SPACE PER HEAD OF STOCK 

ItE[.NrIOX OF "OLu~n: '1'0 I'l'lt[TY OF .\llt 

Purity of stablC' air is not. dpJwndl'nt upon a large volume of air 
spacC', 'l'hp ail' within a bal'n is yitintC'cl hy pmanations from the 
sto('k, particularly thC' products of rcspimtion. Expired air cloes 
not. Tl(Iecssurih' mix with the whole Ilir of the room C'wn with mod
Pl'IltC' cil'eulation. If the wutilation is bad because of either pOOl' 
circulation or distribution, diffusion will not be uniform and theo
retiealiy there is no limit, except that of saturation, to the extent 
of contnmination tl:nt may exist at a gi"en point within the stable, 
howev('r large the all' spaee. ' 

RC'pC'at('d analysC's (3:), 39) have shown that bacteria in the stable 
all' haw r0latiYel)' small C'HC'd upon the haeteria count in the mille 
Milk rC'nclil\' absorbs odors from the stable air. and if certain of 
the eOl111l1on' f('C'cls nre present at milking time th~ milk may become 
unfit 1'01' sa\(' or use as food. 'l'he flavor ancl odor of such plants 
as glLrlic, cabbage, turni ps, green co\"peas, and silage, if fed before 
milking, may be dC'tectec1 in the mille Garlic may be detected in 
milk 1 minute after icC'cling or in 2 minutl'S after the milk is drawn 
whcn the ('OW has beC'n pC'rmittNl to inhale thC' garlic odor for 10 
minutes (4). Contamination can best be nyoic1ed by removal of the 
source of odor and by providing for adC'quate ventil!1tion and ~he 
l'emoyal of milk from thC' stable as soon as drawn, If feeds havmg 
OdOI'S tlUlt affect the milk aTe given after milking, the effects of 
thC'i1' ingestion a,nc1 the odor-laden stable nil' will ha"e Leen removed 
uy the time of the next milking. 

In a stable having the largest prnctical unit of volume per head 
and with no ventilation, the air is contnminated (assuming com
plete difrusion) beyond the point of desirable purity within a 
few minutes. 'l'he standard de"dopecl by King (Bt)) requires that 
the degree of purity of ail' in the stable should not be lower than 
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06.7 PPI." c('ut, 1. e.. thut tliE' nil' in tbe sblbh· shall not contain more 
than 3.3 pel' cent o:f n.i I' once breathed. On this basis 3,54:2 cubic feet 
b:i' nil' LWI." bOll!' is I'l~qui ..ed for the U\'CI'ag-(' ('ow. The amount of ail' 
SpltC'I' is of great 1111 pOI-taJlCe in controlling stable temperatures and 
in (,C'OIlOl1l \' o·r C'Ol1stI'U('tiOIl. but as ]ll'rviously stated a lurg-e volume 
\>('1' 11('a<l ~i\'(ls no Itsslll'anC'P of pUI'e stable air. In the ventilation 
of barns the d('gre(' of eontaminatioll of the air is dependent upon 
the mtt' of [ll'oduC'tion and the rate of removal of the units of con
tllmination anclnot upon the unit volume of nil' space. Hence ven
tilation Illust be It eontinuolls process when the animnls are in tho 
bn I'I1. 

That the statement regarding the relation of volume to air purity 
holds true in p,'aeti('e as well as theory is shown by !Ulalyses of air 
j. "tnblrs \\'h(,l,t'in the yo\umc of air space per hpacl dif\'E'rec1 'widely, 
J. l.l'ie\c (J[J) after more than 200 IlIHllyses o:f stable lUI' found 
tilat J1l'I'C was no relation of nil' spacc to eal'bon dioxide content 
and that high CO~ content was USlwl!,)r associated with the higher 
stahle tcmpcrutul'ps nnd humiclities. Comparing the samples taken 
at approximately the same stahle tcmperatures, he found 4 to 41 
pads of CO~ in 10,000 in a stable having G10 cubic feet of air space 
pCI' h(~acl. In It stable with 1,14;) cubic ft'et per heael he found 14 
to -19 parts and in another, ha\-ing 2,ii7B cubic feet per head, 14 to 16 
pllrts, 

Ht'gulntions of a number of cities specify a certain amount of air 
space 'for c!teh animal. '1'hr successful laws or regulat.ions of one 
sl'diotl ur'e often adopted Y('r'batim in others without consicleI'!Ltion 
of the e1ill1uti(' ('oIHlitions and tltis often leads to the adoption of 
rules whieh al'C not npplicabl(', and which arc freque-ntly impl'llctieal. 

lJE'rEI:~Il;\,A'l'lON OF YOIX~I.E l'lm HEAl> 

In drsigning a bill'll for a given locality the three factors which 
1\l1\'E' til(' greatest bea I'i ng on the determination of the air space to 
bp provided are (1), the desirability of controlling stable tempera
ture; (2), econolllY of constrnction; and (3), convenience and 
ccollomv in carincr for the stoek. 

The ,'olume of air space generally mny be approximated as the 
pl'Odut't of tbe len~th, width, and ht'l~ht-usUllll'y at the plut£oI'm
(lidded by the llllmbcr of head. But this method shouldllot be used 
in a nJlltilation test whore greater accuracy is necessary. Heat pro
ciudioll and losses are oftt~n of mOl'e importance than circulation 
of air, 1111<1 in 1m im-estiga,tioll illyoh-ing a large number of tests 
these factors can not be compared unless the space per head has 
been Ilc('ul'atE'ly determined. It is advisable that deductions be made . 
for lnrge coluinns, gi r'dcl's, and joists 'where tilt' stable is not ceiled. 
The height of tIll' ('piliug as measllI'ec1 at the feed and i~~tel' aUeys 
lllust SQllletimes be considered sepllmtcJy and not 1I\'eragcll as is often 
dOlle. 

The physical comfort of confine!l animals is dependent upon the 
three factors of temper'a,ture, humidity, uud air circulation, Lipp 
(SO) in discussing (lxp('l'imellts states thllt-

It wus o!Js(lt'\'pd that after the stnll temperature had reached 80· F. thel'e 
wus all ul1111iatnlmble e\'i(lellee of' discom[ol't. \Vhell the temperuture had 
climbl~d to 8;)Q F. the discomfort Imd increased tu Ilctual distress and Ilt 90° Ii'. 
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thero wus dungel' of collupse and death.' When the nil' of the ull\'entilated 
f:;tall WitS SUtldellly cooled and its llwhlture content lowl'l'ed, after huving 
reached 90' .Ii'., and full saturation respecti ,-ely, [lll I>YllIptoms of colhlllse and 
distress disallpeared ill a "Cl'Y short tilllo. 

Since excessive stable temperatme and humidity interfere with 
elill1ilULtion of heat 11'0111 the body and water 11'0111 the respimtory 
organs, the importance of tempemture control is obvious. Theoreti
caUy it is possible to provide sllflicient insulation to save all the heat, 
but practically the cost would not be w!!rranted. Hence, in deter
mining the proper volume of air space per head, the comfort of the 
ani mal at least cost must be sought. 

In a warm barn there is more heat uxailable for inducing ventila
tion and elrculation of air with the resultlUlt elimillatioll or reduc
tion of odol.·s and excl'SS moisture. :Many farmers provide 'warm 
barm; to prevent frl'l'zillg of clrinkiug cups, Lut fail to ventiLate 
properly. Comfortable stable tempel'lltures and ventilation are 
inseparable and the Ol1e must follow the other. 

If the temperature of a st.able is to be kept comfortable a suf
ficient nUJuber of cows must be provided to heat the air space. An 
SOO-pound cow has approximately 4S square feet of radiating surface 
und one weighing 1,~OO pOlU1ds, (j1 square feet (3, .44). Since their 
body temperatlll'c!:l are the same and their capacity of hen,t produc
tion varies according to their weight, it is obvious that the smaller 
cow call not heat 01' maintain the temperature of as In,rge a volume 
of nil' space as the larger cow. Hence the size of the cows must be 
considered in Lletermil1lug the proper volume of space per head. 

The amount of heat produced bears a definite relation to the 
weight of the stock and in turn to the amount of ventilation required. 
This relationship permits of tests being compared on It basis of heat 
l)roduction of the actual stock in terms of an equivalent number of 
average size as described on pnge 3. In this mu,nner the several 
factors are made proportional to the size of the individual equinL
lent animal, and proper creclit may be given to each according to its 
capacity. Tlus methocl also permits of the comparison of barns full 
of stock with those that are but partly filled. Many ventilation 
installations lUtve been unjustly criticized because of lack of COll
sidel'lltion of this factor. Stable temperature depends upon the 
amount of a.nimal heat produced and that saved. If a barn is 
designed for 20 head, allowing a space of (j00 cubic feet per head, 
and :if there are but 15 head in the barn, the actun.! volmne per head 
is SOO cubic feet. In the northern zones tlus may be the limit of the 
heating capacity of the animal. 

Yapp (47) has found that the volume of air space occupied by 
cattle is approximately 29 cubic inches per pound of live weight. 
On this basis It cow weighing 1,200 pOlmds and allotted 1,000 cubic 
feet of space occupies approximately 20 cubic feet, or 2 per cent, 
of the space. On the same basis an SOO-pound cow would need but 
about (j70 cubic feet in order that she might occupy proportionately 
the same amount of space as the larger cow. But the heating capac
ities of cows vary as the two-thirds power of their weights, and hence 
the smaller cow may be allowed a sOIl1Pwbat larger spa.ce than that 
given abo\Te. This relationship is gi ven consideration in the formula. 
found on page :W. 
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The volume of air space in well-designed barns is seldom less than500 or more than 1,000 cnuic feet pel' head, The average cow requires a stull 3.. 5 feet.· witle !tnc.l in ,.addition nn nJlowance must be madefor ('1'OSS alleys. The necessary cleal'ance for litter carriers fixes theminimum height of ceiling at a little less than 8 feet, and to secure1,000 ('ubic j'ect pel' heael in a 2-st()ry bam would require an unnecessary expenditure of money in the coldel' sections,S 

A study of nntilable dntlL fihows that under average conditionsthe Y01Ullle pCI' lwa.d is not impoltant when the outside temperatureis above (me F, At 20° conservation of heat is important, and volume pel' head is a factor to be' considered, As the temperature decreases the importance of volume per head incI'eases. Rence thepropel' allowance of yolnme per heall will be relatinly greater inthe nrst and second zones than in the third, The data from tests inTable 8 show what may be accomplished tmder average workingcOllcLitions, The table affords a comparison of the sbble temperatures, with a gi,'en volume 1)('1' head, with outside temperatures of0°, 10°, :20°, 32° i also the minimum outside temperatures at whichstable tempel'utllres above 32° were maintained, The table alsoserV('s as a vallmble check on the practirnbility of the formula givensubserluently, pnge 2(\, 

T,\nr.E ~.-CO/ll!l(u·i8on of '1'01 11 me 1)("1' hc(/(l allil obs('rrcd .~t((blc. (lnd Ollt8ide
t('/11 }lerntllrell 

T 
Outsido tompcratur~ IStahle

NUIll· Actunl 32° l". or
ber of volume 00 F. 100 F. 

\ 20° F. :t~O F. above nt
barns pcr hcud , outsideI I tempera·

ture or[1tablo temperature Illaintained "t

Cubic/eel oJ.... o p. o P. of.° F.5 liOO-OIlO ,10-·10 42-52 ·Jl-M 4,-08 -32-02 700-700 37 3,-:m 311-17 51 -7.1 800-8UO 32-38 30·ti) 37-17 40-48 -1{}-<1li OOO-1J60 a·1 :H-14 o1HO .J.l-52 -5 
~-.-. -.~----.-

It has been shown her\\' the sevel'll! factors affect the selection of theYOlUlllt' of nir space per head, Cost of construction, available heat,expeetecl tempemtnres, and convenience in handling the stock arefadors which must be considered in choosing the proper VQI~lme ofairspace for each cow, The following empirical formula, ,. whichserves as a 'check in ch·termining the desirable air space per cow invariolls localities, takes into consideration the two most import,antfactors afrecting the desih"ll of a barn fot' cold sections, namely, heatproduction and its relation to expected temperatures,
From Figure 4 the average annual number of days that the cowmay be ke'pt in the burn in a given locality is obtained (.'87), TIllS 

• A bn rn hOllslng- 20 cows I n two rows of 3.5-foot stnlls wi t1l on0 5·foot cross IlU!'y wOllldbe 40 f~et long. If the barn Is 3U fp('t wide, which is r('commended practice, it wouldl'eqlllr(~ It hplg-ht of apprOXimately 14 feet to provide 1,000 cubic fcpt per head.. This isunneceso,ltt'lly ('o~I·I~· 'lIlel imp"netlcal In R ~·stuI'Y hurn. It might be pl'l1cticul ill a l·storyburn, or It 2·stury pen burn, or olle but purtly lllled with stoel•. 
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bears u, direct relation to the expected temperatures for the locality 
Ilnd makes it possible, as shown in the following paragraph, to intro
duce the temperature factor into the formula, inchrctly. In the 

formula, y= H~lll, II represents the heat in British thermal units 

per hour produced by an animal equal in size to the average of those 
within the bal'll. '1'he constant k has a value of 60 for the du,irv cow 
kept uuder' average conditions in a well-built barll. vVlulre it 
is certain that the blLrn willalwnys be filled with mature stock dur
ing cold weather, which is seldom the case, a constant of 70 may be 
used. D represents the average anllual number of days that the cows 
are kept in the barn. V is the desirable allowance of cubic feet of air 
space per head. If more space than that obtained from this formula 
is allowed greater consideration must be given to insulation. 

There are many stations within a zone which have mean tem
peratures above or below the average for the zone. It has been 
found that the factor D may be expressed in terms of approximate 
outside temperature by the quantity (300 - oT) in which T represents 
the mean tempemtlll'e for the month of January. Results which arc 
compatible with good practice are obtained when the proper values 
for this expression are substituted in the above formula. 1Vhen air
space volumes obtained by use of the formula are used, the heat 
lwailable is sufficient to permit an average of 3.5 dilutions of ail' per 
hOllr when the outside temperature is at zero or above. Hence the 
formula provides a practical rule for the determination of the desir
able volume pel' head in a dairy barn, either by reference to the mean 
temperature for January or to the number of barn days. 

WALL CONSTRUCTION AND INSULATION 

The comfortable housing of stock is of interest to all stockmen but 
especially to dairymen since the majority of the milk cows of the 
United States are found in the colder sections. (Fig. 4.) The 
farmer desires a comfortable barn for four reasons: (1) Comfort of 
the stock with consequent saving of feed; (2) comfort of the work
men; (3) prevention of the freezing of water pipes; and (4) preven
tion of dampness in the barn. 

Experience has sho"'n that it pays to keep cows comfortable. 
There is little information with regard to the physiological reaction 
of cows to low environmental temperatures and the consequent sav
ing of feed. However, the Institute of A_nimal Nutrition of Pennsyl
vania (13) found that under the usual conditions of intensive cattle 
feeding, for each degree that the temperature falls below the point at 
which the animal begins to feel cold, the (!ost of maintenance increases 
1.4 pel' cent. 

Feeding, milking, and other routine operations are more efficiently 
accomplished in a barn of comfortable temperature than under con
ditions that arouse an instinctive desire on the part of the workmen 
to slight the work in order to get it done quickly. 

Water systems with individual drinking cups have been installed 
in many barns in order to save labor as well as to provide the stock 
with ready access to water. vVarm structures are necessary to pre
vent the freezing of water pipes and the consequent ,inconvenience in 
caring for the stock, 
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FUNCTION OF INSULATION 

The function of insulation in barn walls is to retard the flow of 
heat. Heat is transmitted in three "ways: (1) By radiation from 
It warm to n colder body, (2) by conduction from one molecule to 
another, or (3) by convection currents passing over a warm surface. 
The effect of wind is to increase both conduction and convection 
losses. 

Insulation provided to insure warm structures lessens the likeli
hood of condensation of moisture and consequent damI) walls. As 
stated elsewhere t~ damp barn may be the result of lac c of ventilu
tion, lack of production of heat, or lack of conservation of h\!at. 
The lust is generally the result of insuflicient use of insulation mtt
terials. 1Vhcnever barn walls nre tightly built to save heat, ventiltt
tion becomes necessary as the leakage th,·ough walls and windows is 
not sufficient for the air requirements of the animals. 

The maintenance of !L comfortable tempemture within the stable, 
when the outside temperature is low, depends upon the amount of 
heat given off by the animals and the total heat lost. It is evident 
thnt nftpr the temperature in the barn has reached the desired point, 
the amount of heat addNI per unit of time must equal the amount 
of heat lost in o,·de,.· to maintain that temperature. Until the de
sired temperature is reached, there must be generated sufHcient heat 
not only to raise the tempemture of the air within the barn but to 
replace the heat IO!:it by radiation, conduction, and convection to the 
walls and contents of the stable. The amount of heat absorbed 
depends upon the specific heat of the building materials and the 
contents of the building. Since the heat produced by the animal 
can be cOlltroLled only to a limited extent, it is evident that more 
insulation is required'in the cold sections than in warmer regions in 
order to conserve the heat produced. The amount of insulation 
required for a given locality must be proportioned to the expected 
temperature. 

In 11. structure heated by coul it is possible, within a limit, to 
raise the room temperature by heavier firing of the furnace, and 
to measure the saving of fuel effected by the application of differ
ent lunollllt!:i of insulation. In a barn mom heat can be obtained to u 
limited extent f,·om the animals by hcavim· feedillg~ but it is more 
ditIicult t~ estimate the saving in feed due to added insulation since 
little is known about the physiological reaction of the cow to low 
temperature, It factor which has It bearing on the economics of insula
tion. Increasing the stable tempemture by means of expensive feeds 
is uneconomical if the extm annual feed cost exceeds the investment 
charges incident to the addecL insulation. 

SELECTION OF lIIATERIALS 

In selecting an insulating material suitable for barn construction 
consideration IIIust be gi ven to the following points: Its etIiciency 
as an in!:iulatoL", whether OL· not it will retain its efIiciency indefinitely, 
its structural strength, the effect of moisture on the materinl, harbor
a~e afforded rodents and vermin, whether it is fire returdent, the cost 
of the muteL'ial, and the cost of installation and upkeep. 

Next to ll. perfect vaeuum the most effective insulation against the 
flow of heat i::; air confined in minute spaces. .Because of this prop
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city of ail', there is: a common misconception with respect to the i11

sulutinl! "alUt, of so-callC'd dead-air spac('. and its pmeticnJ value i.'i 
oftellexnggCl'tliNl. Dead ail' is almost llnknowlI in structures cxcept 
in porous materillis whC're the ni I' cells Ol' spuces arc microscopic. 
It is this elltmpped ail' which atlds insulating yalue to porous ma
terials, 

The nil' space between ,studs docs not possess the insulating prop
erties cummonl v attributed to it. The ail' currents rise on the warlll 
bide aneL descClld on the cold side, thus transmitting hent from one 
surface to the other, It i:; not until the Io;pace is broken at short 
intermls by hendel'S that it bC'C'omt':; at all ('Iredi"e, Stud spaces arc 
sonlPtimes filh'd with ('(lIllIllPI'cial immlatillg materials, packed mill 
shll\'ing;;, ,sllw(lU:-lt, gmYl~1. 01' c\'en struw, all of which al'e C'U'pctivc if 
kept eLL'y, Sa",dust Ilml stl':! \\' arc apt to detel'iomte and settlt' down 
in till' wall GI'll n'l. in it<'l'lf Il fair ('0IIlIUetoI' of heat, would be 
effective because 01' it:; Y:Llue in In'cakin:,r up the ('OIl\'t'etiOll eirculation 
within the wall but is not tleHi mule bt'e:H1se of its wci~ht. 

M(>tal conducts heat quite l'n.picUy, ('n'n more I'IIpiclly than the sur
rounding ail' ea n absol'lJ it. pro1'ided the ail' is stilL. Ht'\1('e any air 
Cll!'I.'cnt (H' wind blowing al!ainst the surface will incl'casc the rate 
of hcat loss, ]fIU'1Il structures in which the walls and roof arc built 
of llll'tal will 11(> told in winlel" and Wtl1'1Il111 SUllllllN', unless the IIIctal 
is combined ,vitI! oLhel' matl'I'ials lun-ing insulat.inl! l)1'opel'l.ics, 

nlasom'y walls arc sOIllPtimes preferred J'01' bam construction be
cause of tln'ir qualitie,; of f1re resistance, durability, low cost of 
U1)kecp, alld structural strength, but thei I' u:;c in northern sections 
hns beel1 objected to as they lack insulating mlue, There is greater 
loss of IWllt and morc frost and dampness in masonry barns than in 
comparable frume stl'lwturcs, One-half inch of good insulating 
mutt'rial adtkcl to n, masolll'Y wall may df!cl'ease the hent loss by as 
lllllch us 50 pel' cent. Although costing considerably h'ss, this nmount 
of insulation may be equivalent ill insulating value to 8 01" 10 inches 
of concrete 01' brick, A combination of masonry and inSUlating ma
terials, which nre now available in most sections at reasonable cost, 
will often produce It llIOl'e economical, stronl!el': more dUl'able and 
warmel' structure thiln if It single material were used, One barn 
tl'Sted (pI. (j, B) had It double. ,,~ull ('onstructed of u ir-cell concrete 
blocks, 4: 11l1d 8 inches thick with a 2-ineh air space bctw4!t'n, This 
constructioll did not aiford insulation sufficient to prevent deposition 
of moisture 011 the wall at tempel'aturcs ncar zero, .A.nother barn 
wall (pI. )3, A) constl'llcted of 8-inell blocks of the same kind with 
one-half inch of good insulatinl! material showC'd 110 moisture at 
subzero temperatm'cs, The two walls are of similar outward appear
unce but under like conditions of construction the latter and better 
wall probably could be. erected at less cost. 

Next in impol'tance to the selection of materials is the way they 
ure nsscmbl('d in the wall. Eueh new surface. that is placed in the 
pnth of heat flow otters considerable resistance not only because it 
breaks the continuity of heat flow but also because it holds eonfined 
a thin film of ail', Two l/2-inch layers of a material therefore have 
greater heat resistance than a l-inch layer of the same material. 
Jnsulutioll placed on the inner or warm side of the bal'll wull is more 
efficient than if placed on the outer side, The object in the USe of 
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insulation is to stop the flow of heat outward, as heat flows from the 
WllL'mel' to the colder object or surface, Ilnd the sooner the heat How 
is stopped the greuil'L' the conservation, Sillce heated nil' tends to 
I'ise and blu'n ('eilings ~em'l'll11y ofrer less resistance to heat How 
than do the walis, insulation placed on the ('eiling is lllore effective 
in maintaining stable tempemture than is the same amount plnced 
in the waLIs, This is especially true in a I-story barn, since in a 
2-stor), Htrueturc the hay ill. the mow abo\'e affords YeL'y good insula
tion, 1Y"ll('n IHtrt of the mow is empty the floor should not be 
lI110wed to be(~ome bare as frost and moisture may collect on the 
('ciling below, Less heat will be lost through the ceiling if 6 to 8 
i nehes of hllY 01' dlldi' al:e l<.>ft on the mow floor elm'ing the cold 
months, llJoisture on thc stable l'eiling js sometimes caused by the 
cil'cl.dntion of cold IIi I' between the joists, Precautions should be 
tak(,[l to pI'('rent this, 

AIR-TIGUTNf;SS 

Ail,-tightne::s in construction }l('lps to l'ut tlown heat losses, There 
i::; nlwll rs SOllll' It'llkag(' of ajr through the waUs themselves, thl'ough 
emeics, 'Illodar joints, etc" the alllotlilt vlll'ying with the permeability 
of malt'I'inl and quality of workmilllship, "'hellt'ver a strong wind 
blows agajnst till' sUl'face tili::; leakagt) is inc1'l'ascd, Building paper, 
pillster. and {'\'('n painl an' of valll(' in rcducing ail' leakage through 
Willis, l{p('cnt tests (;'3,]) of' It brick wall 8% inches thick show that 
inmb'alioll of lllOI'C' than H cuuic feet pl'r hour Pet' squal'c foot of 
sul'f:l<'(' mHy bc outailll'd with :t Pl'CSSlll'C against the wall equivalent 
to n. 15-lIIile "'ind, Other tests show that infiltration losses account 
fOl' as much as :!i) PCI' t'ent of tlw heat supplied ill dwellings of 
a vel'age ('onstruction, It is therl'iorc e,'Went that air tjghtness of 
constl'llt'tion is l'ssential to the conscrvation of heat in bn.l'l1s, 

A study of' tile relationship of baek drafting in outtakes to wind 
di.rcctioll nne! wlocity shows that infiItmtion was probably a con
tr'ibuting ('tillS!! of bnck dl'aiting jn the flues of one barn, 

A~IOUNT OF INSULATION 

TIlt' heat ('odlkients of illsulating matel'ials arc expressed in 
various ways, but 1l10;:;t commonly ill British thermal units pel' square 
foot. P(~I' inth or thiekne::;s pel' hour IW1' degree difference in tempera
I Ul'l', It is sOllwtimes (·xjJressed in daily loss instead of hourly. 
Tables of ('oefliciellts of lWllt losses for different materials are found 
in standard hanclbooks, Most of the dahL avuilauk i.we from labora
tOl'y tests, \Tt'l'y few test::; haying been made of thlj common types 
of ('onstmction under field comlitions, In mulling USE: of tables of 
coeflieients consi<iel'Ution should be gi ven to the conditions under 
which the datu. were obtaincd, 

Insulation is employed for the conservation of heat given off by 
the stock and the prevention of damp walls and ceiling, The limita
tion of .its use for the iirst pm'pose is the economic relation between 
the cost 0 f construction anel the amount of heat sa"ing necessary to 
the maintcnance of the temperature desired, The extent of its use 
for the st'col1c1 pnrpo~e is detel'lninecl by the tempcl'Ilture and l'elative 
humidity that it is deHil'ccl to maintain sincc these factors determine 
the lIllll'lbcl' of degrees drop ill temperatlll'e that Illust take place 
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before the dew point is reached (p.4). The latter is the more im
portant consideration in the determination of insulation require
ments fol' barns. Although at times it may not be sufficient to insure 
as high a tcmpcratme as desired, the insulation necessary to prevent 
condensation undcr normal conditions will usually be economically 
justified ltnd will sctTe as a measure of the minimum requirements 
for local conditions. 

'l'he curve in l!'igure 5 suggests the minimum insulation for different 
localitics. Thc cocfIicients of hcat transmission nrc uscd as ordinates 
and indirectly represent thc amount of insulation requircd to prevent 
damp walls under average conditions of weather and good ventila
tion. The abscissas llre the mcan tcmperatures for the month of 
Janual"}'. This curve is !t grcllt convenience in determining the 
amount of imililation required in 11 given locality when the mean 
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ll'muUt: ;;.... Insllintinn ('lln·c. ('oellh-il'nt k' el]tlai~ British therlllllI units loss per 
HtllHU'l,! rOot per ucgrt:'c difference in b.!IJlPCl'uturc IJl!r huur 

Janullry temperature is known. Knowing the !UIlount rcquired, one 
is able to. choose from a numbcr of available materials the most 
desirable construction. 

The heat saving effectcd by an inSUlating material is in proportion 
to the difference between the heat transfeL' coefficients of thc insulated 
and uninsuillted construction. The saving of hent by good insula
tion is continuous and is reflected in decreased annual cost of feed 
and in the comfort of the animal with the consequent greater pro
duction. 

The selection of an insulating material will depcnd upon consid
erntion of thc characteristics previously mentioned and to a large 
extent upon the cost and availability. It may be mOre economical 
to use twice the amount of a nmterlal locally available but of low 
insulating vnlue, than It more efficicnt insuhiting material shipped 
from a distance. The amount of insulation required will yary with 
the not'mal tempcntture expected. The coldest months of the year 
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.\, \-iew or harJ1 showifl~ wall ('OI1~lrtlrtioll, frust ('o\'ercd wirHlnw~; nncl pf}!"ition of inlets. Nolo 
UnCUllHuetcr OIl ruo(; H, VICW ur barn wilh vcstihtll~':';i C, "illW of tost 1mI'll rr frulJl the west 
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are Junuury und I~'ebrual'Y, and tempel'lltures for these months may 
. be used in determining insulation requirements for a given locality. 
Average conditions may be obtained bv referring to the zone map, 
Figure 4, Or Tables 6 and 7, or for more detailed information, to 
1Venther Bureau data. 

sTOR~r SASJ[ AND VESTIBULES 

Infilirution of cold ail' through cl'llcks arollnd doors and windows 
is nn importallt cOllsidcl'Iltion espceinlly in windy l'lections. Tests 
have shown that then' may be a leakage of ail' UI'(HlIlcl a window, as 
orelioltrily fittec\, alllollntilig to as llltlCll as 2 cuoic feet pel' hom' for 
each linettl foot of crack for cnch mile pel' hOllr of wind velocity. 
The use of stor'm windows and f)tonll doors helps to reduce such heat 
loss(>s, . 

The disa(h~antllges anel limitations of windows for ventilation 
purposes tU'c explitinec1 cls('where, Th('it· relation to heat loss is 
also of impol'tnnce, Glaf)f) slirfaccs radiatc heat rapidly. A single 
tllickn('ss of glass olfers little resistal1eC to the tmnsmis':iion of heat 
und, since it is desirablc that thC're be approximately 4 square feet 
of glass for each cow, the total hC'at loss through the glass alone 
ma}' be very gt'cat in some barns, The use of double or triple sash, 
or ('1'C'11 doubll'-giazed sash, dC'cl'C'llses the heat loss th l'Ou~h windows. 
If frost collects on the windows, the light is retarded, and any con
densed moisture running down the sash hastens deterioration of 
the sash, sills, and other wood work. Stmlight on the stable floor 
is a sanitation requisite, and it also Itclcls many heat units to the 
stable air. An illustration of the yalue of storm sash in preventing 
frost formation is presented in Plate 2, C. Pillte 3, A, is It view 
of windows without stot'm ~ashcs, During zero weuther frost formed 
on these windows to a depth of 1 inch. 

Sepal'llte storm sash outside of the regular sash are preferuble 
to single, double-glazed sash. The joss by breakage is uSllILlly less, 
and the glass can be more easily cleaned. 1Vhen the putty of a 
double-glazed sash becomes loose, dirt sifts in between the panes 
and the glass can not be cleaned without removal. Air leakage 
around It stationary storm sash can he more elIectively stopped than 
thut Mound a sliding Ot' hinged sash that is used the year around. 
Observation" httvc sho,vn that there is less tendency to frost forma
tion whm'c sepamte storm sashes tue used than where single, double
glazed sashes an~, installed. 

Sliding barn doors are a great convenience, but it is difficult to 
keep them tight enough to prevent lcakuge of ail'. If provided "'ith 
hooks they may be dmwn close to thc framc, Hinged doors can be 
dosed moi:e tiihtly, BC'cause the leakage around barn doors is apt to 
be very large, storm doors are often desirable. They inay be in~ 
stalled in one of Se\'erltl ways, but most commonly they are placed 
on the inside and hingcd, The presence of a litter-carrier track 
often determines the type of door constl'Uction. A vestibule entrance 
decrcllses }lC'at lo:,;s<,s through and around barn doors. Such a vesti
bule is illustrated in Plate 3, B. 

1Testibules llre no doubt an advantage in regions where deep snow 
is frequent, but it is believed that greater warmth can be provided 
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and more economically by a judicious use of storm dool's and storm 
sash. 'j'lIe vestil)llle. HhoWll in Platr 3, .il, ('onn'eel n,llllost one-half 
the end of the first story of the barn. During the test made in 
this barn, the vestibule temperatures were found to be JI'OIll 2° to 
4° higher than the outside tempel'lltures. 

In one of the bams tested, a 'l'c('(1 room n('.I'oss the TIm'th end 
reduced the l'xpmmre of till' Htllule wall frolll oj to 10 cl.l'(q'pes, Table 9 
of selt'etpcll'caclin!!s is intcl'('sting. as it sllows thc pl'ot~dion alEm'ded 
by u fencll'oom to prcvent mpid fluctuations of te':'nPCl'uturC', These 
datu. show that the :feed room pl'oyicll'<\ a Vl'I'y cfl'l'eti\'e proteetion 
to tLH' stable on the north. The variation in stabl!' tcmp!'l'atlu'e was 
HlllaU, whcl'cas. thllt in t:\lP. outsill(' h'lllperatul'e was "l'I'V mndred. 
The t.l'mpl'I':tlul'l' in the 'fl'('d I'oom WlU:; <:;Iuw to I'l'Hpond to U\e int'rease 
Ot' dl'('l'('llSl' of outsidl' h'lll(lel'a.tul·('. 

Ont.ltlc Fced~ .A verngoI Oul.sldQ ""l't!· A vrrng" tmuper room stahlot, >, room ~t"hl() Ileadlng Kn.Reading No. (tnl (!r· lt~lI1per~ temper. nturu temper teJtlllt!r
nlllrO nlurtl nturn ntllfo nt11fo 
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'Vindbreaks U1Hl tight bonrd fences nround the barn lot afford 
p,'otection to thl' bam amI hclp to dl'Crl':lSe the heat losses incident 
to st!'{)IIg winds, 

REPRESENTATIVE TEST 

DESCRIPTION OF PHYSICAL CONDITIONS 

The limited spncc pl'eclml('s till' presentation in this bulletin of 
aU the datil. of til(' IlI:W)' tcsts mude, A single l'l'preselltatiYe test 
is reported with stich data as is necessary to the clisctlssion, in 
Ol'(\cr that the nuture of the studies and the method employed may 
bc bettcl' under'stood. 'I'll is test, eon ti n uons {or almost ~oo hours, 
was sell'ded b('c'lulse of its length, and because it was macle under 
n. wick I'll nge of wlmther conditions. It is 0:1' particular value in 
studying the eiIcets oi: weather on the ventilation of barns, It 
Hho,,'s the efred of some fuetors that were 1I0t c,':ident in other 
tests n.nd atl'orded opportunity :t:or studying some that could not 
be Ilnah·zl'd. to the StllllC l'xtt'nt ill shorter It'HtS. 

The bn.1'1l in which the test '''HS made in located in Piscataquis 
County. :M('., and is one of Hlt' fl'w modern bn.rns in thnt section, 
It is an example of what IIlUY be accomplishl'd in designing barns 
~lIited to local dimlttic conditions. J>lat(' a. C, is an extt'l'ior "iew 
of thl' stl'uetUI'l', tht, Hl'r'angl'llll'nt bcing Hhown in Figllre G. 

Thirty-six hl'11(1 of sloek wcrt' housr(l in the stable, whieh was not 
filled to cupacity as will be Sl'ell by reference to the floor plan. 
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The stock consisted at 1 bull, ~b calves, ] 0 heifers, and 21 cows 
which, upon the basis of the aggregate hClLt production of the 
individuals, were equi "Itlent to :34:.{i IH'ernge-size animals. The "01
umo of tttr splH'e Iwr animal was 838 cubjc feet. Had the barn 
be('n .6l1e(l there would have been approximately 600 cubic feet 
P('l' l\(,l1d. 

FHIUItt: n.-Floor plun of '"st barn 'I' 

The IllOW floor WIIS douule-boarded and was well ('o\'erod with hay. 
The stable was l'piled with matehed lumbpr. The wILlis wel'e Ot 
be,-eteci siding and sheathing, with pltper between, on the outside 
of 2 by () studs and paper with {i·inch flool'jng on the inside. The 
lllLY chutes were closed with doors of I-inch boards which wel'e too 
thlil to present frost from collecting on 
tllC'm at times, 

The windows were tif!htly fitted and pro
yickd wi th storm slIshes. 1'l1e doors to the 
pens were proyic1ed with storm doors and 
weI'O IW\,eT opelwd dtll'ing the test. 

The ridf!e of the roof was 3;1 feet above 
the stllble floor. There were six metal out
take flues insulated with one-half inch of 
commer'dal insulution, A pair of fiues 
entered eReh ventiln10r at the ridge. 

The ventilators were clOsed ut the buse. 
The flues \\'8I'e titted with It metal COUIU' 
which closed one hltlf of the buse, while 
the other hul£ was dosed by means of two 
hinged doors 0Iwrn.te([ uYIneltns of ropes 
lind pulleys. (Fig. 7.) 

PLAN
DESCRIPTION OF TEST 

FIGUllE 7.-Dlagrnm showing
the opl'ratlon of <Ioors in'l'rials were l1lndl' with the ventilation vcntllntllr bUH!! 

system wiele open, partly open, and closed; 
with cealing openings and floor openings; lind with the ventilator 
base open and closed. ..tUtogether 11 different combinations of intake 
Ilnd outtake adj lIstmcnts we I'e us('(/ d uri ng the test with sewll 
changes in the setting of the outtakes. It was planned to make as 
few adjus~ments IlR possible in order that the effects of climatic 
changes upon t:he yentilution might be studied. 

107343°--30----3 
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"\[),rUST~lENT OF OUTTAKES 

At the first reading all outtakes except B were open and the damper 
in D was hulf closed. (Figs. 6,7, and 8.) Outtakes Band D were 
opened nftcl' the £init reading and remained open until reading lla, 
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FIOCRfl S.-SulI\lI\lIri7.ntlrJO of nvern!!,0d \'pntllntlnn dnta ohtnlnr'd with dlll'prent set
tiugs or intakes IIntl outtal,cs in test 1J.\rn '1' 

wh('n th('y weI'£' dosed and remained so until reading 31a. After 
readinrr :32 the doors in the ventilator base were opened and remained 
open l~ltil reading 50a. After n'lldil1g 42 the dampers in the out
take flues were closed, und the heat doors at the ceiling were opened, 
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remaining so until reading 501L. The entire ventilation system was 
dosed Itt 3.30 It. Ill., nfter reading 51: and remained closed nntil 7.45 
It. m. Itt rending 5511 c1ll1'ing ·which time the stable air developed con
r-;iciemble odor nnd scemed :;tuffy, Fluc A was ('losed at r!'ading 5G 
nIHl ,'cllluincd closed to the cud of the test. 

The intake openings at the Iirst rending varied -from 1 to 4%, 
inches. Aiter the first or prelirni nary reading all the intakes were 
adjusted to a 3-inch opening, this setting being maintained lmtil 
uftel' l'clldilW 9 whell all the intakes were changed to 2 inches. After 
relldillg 11, intakes Nos, 3, 8, and 1:2 were dosed and 1111 others re
duccd to l~,!!-in('h opl'ning:;, This setting WIIS llsed until nitl'l' read-

Reading Periods 
t ,5 10 IS 20 ZS 30 35 40 4S 50 55 GO 
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l"I,a'lm 11.-,\\'\'rll).;1' l.~thllllled 1I1l10UIltS oC llcllt produced ulld heat lost i.!l b'Hr 
1MI'll T 

ing 31, when all the inblkes wCI'e closed and remained so until after 
J'elldillg 35. After reading 35 all the intakes were opened 11;2 inches 
l'xcep{; Nos. 3, 8, and 12 lWc1 no fmthel' change was made until after 
reading 54 whell all intake:; were closed. After reading 55a all the 
intakes were oppned to 1 inch with the exception of No.3. Intake 
No. 12 wus closed niter rending 57. After reading G2 all the intukes 
excl'pt Nos. 3 !lnd 1~ Wl'I'e opt'Ilt',d to 2 iudlcs and rCllluined in this 
position. 

A~!OU;:-;T Ok' n;NTlL,\TIO~ 

Dm'ing most of the time the nntilation in this barn was very 
satis'fnctory. There was nn Ilverage of 5,5 dilutions pel' hour for 
1he entire test although at reading G4 thm'c were 12,1 clilutions per 
hour. Table 10 compares the amounts of ventilation obtained with 
different settings of intakes llnd outtakes, The readings for the 
sllme settings of intnkes Ilnd outtakes Ilre avera:,red and arl'angeclac
cording to llequPIICt' of clPC'reasing lunounts of ventilation. In Fig
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Ul'es 8 ,u~clI9 tllLl H,'el'llgt'd re:;ulh; IIl'e showll gmphically in the se
quence 01' t Ie h'st. 

;rABLE lO,-.!tL'Cra{IC alllo-nnt of 'I'onlila/ion ou/nil/eeL 'Il'ilh (Ufferenl setting8 of 
i1Ltal.;c,~ and ol~1 takes in test barn J" 
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, Clnsed. 1 Dumpers closed, hent doors open. 

At rcalling 54 wll('n the' outside telllpCl'Ilture was -22.2° F. with 
'j.~ dilutions per hour, the staGle temperature was 310. This is 
more than twice as great a ci.l'cuilltion of aiL' as wus necessary for 
~ood ventilation. llnd had it been desi.red to keep the stable warmer 
it could easily ha "e been accomplished by restricting the ventilation. 
This ,,'11:; 1I0t. done us the object was to study the efIect of low out
sidett~1lI P('\'Ilttu'es on the ventiitltion and to cletermine how much 
.it would lower the stuble tempel'llture. The data show that it is 
possible to keep the ventilation system open even at low tempe.ratures 
if the barn is pt'opedy illsulated. 'While the system was closed be
tween readings 54 Ilnd 55, the temperature rose from 31° to 41.6°, 
i IIclicllti ng tha t there was suflicient heat available for warming the 
stable although it was but partly .filled. 

-When the doors at the base of the ventilators were open the suc
tion on the flues was decreased, a smaller amount of nir being with
dl'lIwn from the stable while air was withdrawn from the mow also. 
IYhen they were closed after reading 50 air was remo\'(~d from the 
stable only. A. comparison of indiviclunl readings shows tlUlt clos
ing the mow opening at the bottom of the ventilator apparently in
(Teased the amount of air leaving the stable nbout 10 per cent. 

.A.t rending 32 the air movement through flue A -was neutral and 
-from reading 32 to 38, inclusive, back c1rafting was obserYe(L Flue 
A probably would have back drafted after reacling 56 had it re
mained open as this flue was Iocatl'd in an empty pt'll (Fig. 6), and 
the reversed action in the outtake wus undoubtedly caused by the 
lack of heat. 

The dl'cd (hat the vllriuu:; chall/!l's in the ventilntion system hacl 
on the amount of ventilation can be readily seen by reference to 
Fiuure H which show:; the a,·eragp cOllditions re:;ulting :from the 
different ndj u:;tml'lIts. 
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Oue of the importtmt developments of this tC!:it is the relation

ship of the outside temperature to the amount of ventilation obtained 
(p. 48). It is importnnt in its relation to tbe design of the ventila
tion system. .lft·om data presented herein (Fi¥. 4) one ~ay learn 
what the expectNI outside tNllperuture may be 111 the localIty under 
consid<'l"ation llud, knowing tlw relation of the outside temperature 
to the ventilation ·wbich may be obtained, he may design the sys
tem accontingiy. Hl'l'etoJol·e design::; haw bCl'll based on an as
sumed diil'cn'nce bet ween the inside anel outside temperatures be
cause defU1ite ini"onulltioll us to the difl'erence that might be mam
tuined undt>l' onlinary conditions has not been antilable (p. (4). 

The l"elatiol1!:ihip of wntilatiol1 to the temperature difference is 
closer ill this test than in otlH'l'!:i because for the most part no attempt 
wus nmde to keep the stable tempt'mtme high, it being permitted to 
Jluetullte with th(~ nhtlosplwric condit-iolls. Howcnw, the stable 
tempentlure waS satis:l'actol'j' ex(:ept at a fcw periods. 

The I!"n~atest llUlount; of velltihttion tit any individual reading 
(1~.1 dilutions 1)('1' hour) OCCUlTed at thc sixty-fourth, when there 
was ull1lost the It'llst temp('I'!ttuI·e d iffprpnce of the tcst (15.10 

) and 
the I~ast tcmperatme dittl'rcllce (9.1 0 

) occurrecl at the siA-tieth 
reading, when the vpntilation waH almost 5 dilutions per hour. 
,,,'ith wide ntriations in tempel'ature difference almost the same 
amount of n'uti latioll WtlH obtained. This with the results of other 
tests is evidence that low outside temperature is 1110re effective 
than high outsilh' tplllI>l'mtul'p with the !:iHllIe temperature difference. 
In the paHt, tempemtme difl'el'ellce only has been considered whereas 
the amount of ycntilation produced is dependent upon the weights of 
the wtlrm ami cold column!:> of nil' (p. 48). 

COMPARISON OF CEILING AND FLOOR OUTLETS 

The efl"eet of the use of eeiling outlets is shown by data O'iven 
in 'l'ttble 10. By comparing No. 12 with No. 13 it is seen that the 
stltble temperatm'e in the ronnel' i!:i higher than in the latter, yet 
the ventilation I!:> ubout the same and the wind velocity is practically 
the same. The intake flue tn'cat; were the same ill each ease. 'rhe 
outlake U l"el1 i n No. 13 is that of the heat doors at the ceiling and 
wus appl"Oximatdy 50 per cent of the cross-sectional area of the 
flue when the .floor openings were used ill No. 12. If the outside 
tempel'llture in No. 13 had been the same as in No. 12 the stable 
temperature in the fonuer possi.bly would have been equal to that 
in No. 12, but the \·entilatioil WQuid hu.ve been less. 

If the!:>e were the only elata, available to show the advantage 
of floor outlets in securing higher stable telllperatures with equal 
vl'ntilu,tion~ the eyidcnce would not be conclu!:>iye. The readings 
of No.5 and No. 14 may alHo be compn.red. In the fir~t the outside 
te.mpcmture I::; much lower and the stablc tNnperatUl'e IS also lower, 
but there was almost three times as much ventilatioll HS in No. 14. 
By rcstt·ieting the ycntilation, the sbtble temperature in No.5 could 

\ 	 easily ita \·e bC('ll rllisecl to a poi nt mOI·e compamble with that of 
No. 14 and with a .lower outside tempe.rntUl·c. .AglLin, No. 14 shows 
lower stable temperature !Ulel with less ventilation than does No. 12. 
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The latter comparison is more typical of conditions found in other 
tests. 

In these comparisons the area of the intakes was the Same in each 
case while the area of the outtakes in the one WitS 9.97 and in 
the other (cl'il.ing openings) 5.24 squure ieet. There was very little 
change in the wind wlocity. The ydocity of the ineomiuCT air 
decreased immeeJjutely when the heltt doors were opened and in
creased after they were closed. Because the total area of intake 
openings hI squlll'e fect WllS small (Tllble 10) the change in volume 
of incoming air was not great. vVhen the heat doors were opened 
there WlIS a reLludion of nlmost one-hulf ill the onttnke arell and 
n proportionate reduetion in the volume of outgoing ail'. From the 
results of I:hiB te::;t it· does not llppenr tha.t ceiling openings al'C more 
C'ffective in producing ventilation than floor openings of oqnRI area. 

The eontl'ol of the stable temperature is importllnt, nnd .it is 
intel'estin~ tOllote what occurred jn this barn when ceiling openings 
W('l't' used !U:; compared with floor openings. 

'l'.\lIL~J ll.-C'c}//ltpnrtson of stable /('111 peru "111'('8, h-lLlllicLtties, a/HI vellt iZaNan 
·in tcst barn '1' 

'1'cmjlCrntllrc Rolative hllmfdity Dill!'"I 

(ions " IUdllclldlng 1---,---- per v~loc·I 

('filling Floor Stablo Outside Ceillag Floor Stoblo Outside hour lLy

---.-----------]-- . -l------- "lIl/es 

o .P. 0 F. 0 E. 0 F. :Per cent'Per cC'llt Per cent Per cent per hDur35n to 30 __________ ,._ ·10. 7 -12. D -10.0 18. {/ 70.2 70.7 70. <\ .1. 8 5.3 
·10 to 42. """"_'" 50. 1 +1. 5 -17.7 25. <\ 66.6 t\7.2 06.0 3.5·1. 0 
.12 ' .. __ ••.••••• __ ••• 50. 0 ·.1·1. 0 ·IS. 1 2·1. ·1 55. 3 50.4 55. 8 O. 1 5.4 
·12n _. _... ~ ~~ ~ "_M ___ ~ __ ... 

4:1 ................... ~~: fi :lg: i j~: g :~: ~ ~~: g ~~: g ~§: ~ ·····7.j· ~: ~ 1: ~ ."'.............-- ... . 50.:1 -15.2 ·IS.2 17.8 70.1 711.6 711.4 57 2.7 0.5 
,15. ''' •.••• -.•••••••. -W. I ,1-1. I 40. 7 10.6 70. 6 70. 0 79. 8 53 2. 8 5. f 
-\0••••••••••••••••••• 47.3 42.7 ·15.0 12.1 8-1.2 84.3 84.2 50 2.7 9.6 
,17................... ./0. 8 -12. 2 1-1. 7 O..\ 75. 8 70. 1 76. 0 50 2. 8 4.2 
4S.~ ................. ·10. 0 41.3 .1-1. 3 12. 6 80. 3 SO. 3 80. 3 51 2. 5 2. 8 
40................... ·16. 2 '11. 2 4·1. 5 22. 5 76. 8 77.4 77. 1 ·10 3. 4 13. {/ 
50 ' ................. -17. I '12.1 ·15.·1 17.6 75.7 75.2 75.4 Rb 2.7 5.5
51 .. ~ _"","M .. _________ ... _ +1. S '10. 5 43. 3 - L 0 66. 8 07. 6 07.2 68 3. 4 5. 9
5:.! ................... _____ ... ___ _ 
 41. 2 3S.2 :lIl. S - 10. 2 01. 2 02.7 92.0 68 3.6 5.0
.'hi J _ ~ .. _........ _ .... _ .... ~ __ _ 
 30. I 34. 1 35. 1 -18. 0 86. 2 00.0 88. 1 66 3. -I 2. 4
naIl. ___ ......... ,. .. ~ _..... 3·).5 33.1 33.0 -1$.0 ••••..•• •••••••• .•..•.•• ......•• 0.9 0.0'OM 

531\ to &1.. _~ ...... __ ...... .. 

4~u to 53 ........... . ~n ~k:l ~U -2~: ~ "'iu:ii' "'86:ii' ~g: ~ ===:=:== ~: ~ 5: 6 


I Ilent doors lit coiling opone(\ nftor rending. • ileat doors olosed lifter reading. 
, Doors ill bllso of ventilntor closod nfler rcudlng. 

Table 11 shows tcmpemture, humidity, number of dilutions, and 
wind velocity. HC!ltlin~ 42 was taken just before, and 42a immedi
ately after, the change from floor to ceiling outlets. The table shows 
that between the two rcadings, that is, within one-half hour, the 
temperature rose a little less than 1°-the increase was uniform at 
all statiOlls-lwel the stable humidity increased 17 per cent and at .the 
same time the, amount of yentilation was reduced more than one·half. 
The heat doors were closed and the dnmpers opened niter readin IY 

53, the effect being a ::;Iightly lowel'e.d temperature with doubled 
'·el1tiIation. Similar effects h:n-o been obsen-ed in other barns. 
After the hea.t doors were opened the air became noticeably warm 
and oppressively stagnant, a condition attributable to increased 
relative Inunidity and slight increase j n tC'mperat.ul'e, because of 
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restricted ventilntion and slowing up OT circulation incident to 
change in direction OT air currents. This condition prevailed for 
approximately one-half hour, after which the effect passed off. The 
slight increase OT temperature must be attributecl to the decrease in 
the amount of ventilation as the outside temperature fell at this 
time. 

The difference between the relative hmnidity at the ceiling and 
at the fLoor remained practically the same regardless of whether \ 
the floor outlets or ceiling outlets were used. The ).'elative humidity 
subsequent to the opening of the heat doors was not excessively 
high although the lower humidity would be preferable as the sta?le 
tempemture could then drop about 30 more before the dew pomt 
·would be reached. 

It is desirable to secure the greatest amount of ventilation com
patible with the maintenance of a high stable temperature and a low 
relative humidity. This test (Table 11) shows that approximately 
50 per cent more ventilation may be maintained with floor outlets 
than with ceiling outlets with approximately the same stable tem
perature. These results agree with those of other tests and show that 
floor outlets are a decided advantage in the colder sections. 

DRIP AND CONDENSATION 

Tl~e objectionable drip from outtake flues appears to have some 
relatlOnship to the amount of ventilation, outside temperatures, the 
sun, and the wind, or to a combinntion of any of these factors, but 
the main cause is not made sufficiently clear by the data, obtained to 
wurl'aut a definite conclusion. 

No practiclli means of preventing the formation of frost in flues is 
known. Small outtal{e flues have been frozen solid with ice. The 
probability of this happening may be lessened by the use of outtake 
flues more than 12 inches in diameter. 

Advocates of wood flues contend that where they are used there is 
less ch'ip) but there is no comparative data available. Plate 4, B, 
shows eVldence that wood flues are not free from condensation. Al
ternate wetting and drying causes the wood to rot quickly. This 
condition is more prevalent in cold sections, particularly where the 
roof sheathing and shingles are permitted to form one side of the 
flue. Ii'lues should be well insulated in order to minimize condensa
tion. Flues other than of wood shoulcl be of rust-resisting metal or 
wa~erproof material. Black iron rusts out quickly when exposed to 
UlOlstm·e. 

Condensation of moisture on the ceiling of the stable was observed 
at seveml periods. r.rhe mow floor wus double and the joists were 
ceiled on the underside, but there were no headers or air stop pings 
between the joists at the studding line. This omission permitted 
leakage of cold air between the joists which chilled the ceiling surface 
and caused the deposition of moisture. ·When strong wmd aug
mented this leakage there was an appreciable difference in the amount 
of moisture deposited on the ceiling, 

It is common practice to make the girders under the mow contin
uous from one end of the barn to the other and to support the joists 
above them. Structurally this method has adv:antages, but in this 
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barn nn air pocket was formed between the girders where moisture 
appeared to gather more readily than it would have gathered had 
the nil' circulation been free to sweep the entire ceiling. This condi
tion could have been improved by making the ceiling flush with the 
bottom of the girders or providing cO"ed corners between ceiling and 
girder. 

WIND EFFECTS 

The wind velocities varied during tlus test from a calm to more 
than 26 miles per hour, the highest wind occurring near the end of 
the test. 
. This and other tests made under field conditions show that the 
wind has little effect on the amount of n'ntilation at velocities below 

4: miles per hour and that 
it is not often a dominant 
factor until it exceeds 10 
miles. At velocities greater 
than this the effect is no
ticeable, but its full effect 
is seldom obtained in field 
tests during cold weather, 
as the ventilation is then 
f!enerally restricted as the 
velocity of the wind in
creases. The maintenance 

FIGURE lO.-Intlucncc of willIl rlire!!tion on the of ventilation durina' pe
yeJoclty of air pussIn;; through llltukes. The • 1 fl' f I:> 
tlb'Ures are yclocities in i0et per minute rIOe S 0 ca nl IS 0 greater 

importance. 
The weather conditions were so variable that opportunity was 

afforded for a study of the effect of the direction of the wind on 
flue velocities, especially with respect to the velocity of inconling 
air. A. study of the effect of wind direction is valuable because of its 
relationship to fine velocities and its influence on the location of 
intukes with respect to cornel'S and adjacent buildings. It is diffi
cult to trace the effect of wind direction on the passage of all' 
through outtakes, but that there is an appreciable effect is evident 
from the data. 

Table 12 and the chart (fig. 10) show the influence of wind 
direction on the velocity of ail' passing through the intakes as 
observed over a continuous period of eight days. 

TL\llLE 12.-fll!lIlCIICC of IdlleL (lirccf.ion On ill/(Ikc I'elocitics in te.~t barn T 

lnt ake yelocities 

'Yind direction Wind Yelocity 
Wind· Leuwardward 

Feet per Feet per '\[~,;;/~er i ~;;i~~t: minute minute 
East·northeasL..••••••••..•.....•....••••••••- ••• -•.••....•••. , 12~ 2 1,074 6fr! 253 

U.3 1,258 460 260ij~~m~~::::::=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::." i •• 0 616 295 260 /
Nortb·northwest .•...• , .... _._ ..... , ••• _, ..... ,,. , __ ., __ ... 10.6 933 3&0 Z95 
NorthwesL •••.• _.,._. _._ ... __ " 13./ 1,IJ3 398 ~31 
Calm..... __ • __ •__....___ . -._, -.-- __ ,_ 0 0 296 296 
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Table 12 shows that the velocity of the incollling air was the same 
OIL both sides of the lllLl'Il when not influeneed by wind. The in
take velocity at the first reading (004,) is high us compared with 
Lhe other readings, since the -ventilation system was wide open 
at the time. The wind was almoHt directly against the side of the 
burn ut the first and second readings, hence high intake readings 
Oil the windwltl"Cl side were to he expected. It will be observed that 
there wus not much variation in the readings on the leeward side. 
The cil'clllar clotted line in J;'igure 10 represents the average intake 
velocities for the l'ntil'C test. 

HEAT BALANCE 

Thc amollnt of hent pl"Ociu("('cl mllst balance thc alllount of heat 
lost thl'ough wuils, etc., plus the amount used in producing ventila
tion. There is 110 cliret"t Illl'asure of the heat produced within the 
barn so that the amoullt prudueed alld the umount lost can only 
be estimuted. The total estimatt~d heat produced by the 36 head 
of stock in this barn was 103.830 B. t. u. per hour which is equiva
lent to that gi ven off by 34.0 average-size animals. It should be 
relllembel'ccl that the barn was not filled with stock. In Figure 9 
the estimated amount of hent produced and the estimated total heat 
lost I!re shown, the stuble teltlpemtlll'es being shown in Figure 8. 
l,hen the estiltllltNl heat lo;;t was greater than the estimated hent 
produced the stable temperature clecreased and vice "erSll. Since 
the heat lOHt can not exceed that produced, it is evident that the 
estimates 0 f pl"O(luction ancl lo;;;;es are at fault or that the stock 
responcll'd to the lowel'iug of the stable tempemture by gi \'ing oft· 
mOre than the avemge amount of heat. In other tests the tendency 
of the cows to do this was obselTed (p. 43). There is need 
of J"f'seltreb in the methods of estimating or determining heat pro
</uetion ami 10;;s. 

The cows in this bttl"ll were large producers and were feel in 
proportioll to thcir milking capacity. The stable temperature wus 
slightly higher in those sections of the barn where the cows were 
on the hea vieHt f{'ed. This, to a certain extent, oft'sets the lack of 
heat in unoccupied sections. Consideration of this factor should be 
lllllde in planning the arrangement of the barn. 

An outside temperature of approximatel." 200 appears to be the 
point below whil"h tho consClTation of heat becomes necessary. The 
possibility of mi;;i.ng the stable temperatlll'e by closing the system 
for It short time is clearly shown by Table 10, Nos. 5 (open) and 
15 (closed), and Figures 8 ancl 9. 

During this t{';;t there appeared to be snfIicient heat given off by 
the animals to maintain a stable tempemtlll"e of approximately 40'0 
under normal conditions with good ventilation. During the in
terval betwet'n readings 2 to 9 (Table 10, No.1), the ventilation 
appeared to be n, Ii ttle too liberal iOl' the lllai IItenllnce of a warm 
stable with the low tpmperature outf'itle. The ventilation could 
have been restricted by partly closillg the intakes, resultinO" in a 
higher stnble tl'llllwl"tltul"e with ample ventilation. 0 

This te;;t nl;;o aH'ord('d ('vidence that the milk pl"oduction varies 
with the stable temperature, but the length of the test was too 

http:mi;;i.ng
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short to warrllnt n quantitative analysis. The eight cows which 
wel'e milked gave about 400 pounds of milk daily, seven of them 
being milked four tinws and one twice lL day. The variations in 
milk yil'ld£oUowed fluctuation::; in the night temperatures more 
closely than those of the clay. Variations in the morning tempertt
tUres appeared to have the least effect. This emphasizes the im
portance of contl'olling stable tempemtul"l's at night. The l'esults 
of this test nrc in accord with data of other investigators (:3.3, 18, 
f28,41). 

FACTORS AFFECTING OPERATION OF VENTILATION SYSTEM 

Progress has bel'n made in the development of partly automatic 
systems, but no mechanical devices yet offen·d can entirely replace 
personal attention and the exercise of ("ommon sense and guod 
judgment. 

lIlAINTENANCE OF STABLE TElIlPERATUItE 

Briefly, the maintenance of the desired temperature involves con
sideration of the insulation, the amount of which will vary accord
'ing to the temperatures to be expected in different sections of the 
country; the ellicicncy of the materials uvailable; the amount of 
air space that the animals must hent i the amount of ventilation de
sired; and the method of securing it. Tightness of construction 
is JleCl'~!;al·.r to prevent excessiye leakage of nil'. The actual amount 
und ('hoice of insulating material will depend upon the relative 
efficiency and cost of the various kinds available. 

High temperature is not necessary for comfort. It is sug
gested that It tempemture between 40° and 45° F. is satisfactory 
for the a\Ternge dairy barn in the northern sections of the country, 
while from 45° to 50° may be easily obtained in the central sections. 
In barns where the hilld quarters of the cows are washed before 
milking a: temperature of from 5;)° to 60° may be desirable. 

The desirability of maintaining n, relatively high stable tempera
tUre is shown by comparison of the moisture-holding capacity of 
uir ut two ordinul'y stable temperatures, 48° and 44° F. If air satur
ated nt 44° be raised to 48° it would IULVe lL relative humidity of 
86.7 per cent. If SOD cubic fect of air~ a common voltUlle of air 
spuee per cow, at 48° und a relative humidity of 100 per cent is 1'e
duced to It temperature of 44°, it would require 923 cubic feet of air 
to hold the same amount of moisture without deposition. If it is 
desired to obtain 11 relative humidity of S6.7 per cent, with the same 
amount of moisture and at a temperature of 44°, 1.064 cubic feet 
would be required. As tht' volume can not be changed the mainte
nallce of the highl,'r tempemtme is desirable as it permits of a greater 
drop in temlwruture before the dew point is reached. 

The tests under discussion were made under 11 range of outside 
temperatures of from 45° to -40° F. The greatest difl'erence be
tween inside and outside temperature was 71°. It was founcl that 
t,'ven with extreme variations tl satisfactory temperature may be 
llluintained in a well-built stable if the ventilation system is intelli
gently opel'Uted. 

The tempel'lltme ill u stable filled with stoek Ot' where the yoitUlle 
per heacl is not excessive can be controlled by temporarily or parti

:j 

r 

.~ 
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atly closing the ventilation syst('tn. Tightness of construction per
mits of the control of stable temperature by proper operation, but 
ventilation is necessary in barns so constructed. The curves from 
twn tests shown in F'igure 11 illustrate the possibility of control 
in a well-constl"llctecl burn and luck of control where there was ex
ecssi ve lealmge . 

.Figure 11, A, represents stable and outside temperatures in a well
built barn whl'1'C' thC' YC'ntiltttioll system was operated so as to main
tllin It uniform stable tC'lllprrature. This barn wns not entirely 
titled, thc1'c lwing 882 cubic feet of air space per head. The stable 
temperatlll'e WIIS It little subnormal, but the yentilation was more 
than was necessary to secure good air condition, being slightly more 
than six dillitiom;pel" honr. 

In til(' se('ollli stable, Figure 11, 13, there were approximately eight 
dilutiolls of ai I." per hour. Although there were only 7la cubie 
feet per head it was impossible to control the stable tC'mperature. 

Readln~ Periods 

50_6B 9 10 II Il!7 
J;:' 40' com 

'\:. 30' 
\) 
~ 20' 

-i! .= ~ 10 C-" OU/sld
~ o. _ e 
11--10' 
~ -20' 

Barn e 
~ 1234567 

~ 40'f--Room 
~ 30' 
~ 20' 

r " 10' 
o· ~ 50':!~~~~~~~~1ou\~ide 

ll!-IO'~--- --
Barn U 

FlGurtFJ 12.-Stilllulntlng innurnce 
oC low t~ll1twrntures on heat 
production 

Beeallsl' or exeessin' leakage the stable temperature dropped below 
frl'l'r.ing" \yh<'n the outside tempemture was about _120 F. In an
othC'r barn (fig. Q) it was possible to keep the stable temperature 
above f1'Cl'zing with an outside tC'lnpcrnture of -200 and with seven 
dilutions of ail" pet· hour. 

Sinct' the vt'ntilation of dairy barns during colc1 weather is of 
major importance, heat losses should be reduced to a minimum in 
order that as much as possible of the heat generated mny be ayail
able for producing the maximum amount of ventilation. This is 
best accomplished by tightness of construction ancl the use of the 
maximum amount 0 [ insulation that can be economically provided. 

That low temperature stimulates metabolism of cows is apparent in 
the data ft'om two tests. It appears that the stock resisted the tend
ency of the stable temperatme to drop bt'low freezing by increased 
metabolism. But food cnerg~r whi.ch is used in keeping the body 
warm and in warming the stable is not availnlJle for milk production. 
li'igul'e 12 illustratc~ instances in which the maintenance of a fairly 
even stable temperature was obviously caused by increased heat 
production, since no change was made in the ventilating system 
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although there was It wide variation in outside temperature. In barn 
G an expected dL"Op in stable temperature was apparently counter
ucted by un increase III the hent production of the animals. In barn 
U the sallie effect was obscl'ved, it being evident that as the outside 
temperature rose the production of heut returned to nOl'mal 

In bul'll G, althoug-h the stable tempemture ILppl'oached freezing, 
the deereuse in stable temperature was not pI'oportional to the ele
cI'ease in the outside tempemture which fell to -15° F, Had the 
heat pl'ocludion remained eonstant there would have been a closer 
relationship between the inside and outside t{>mperature drop, 

In ba t'Il (T there appearpcl to be an increase 0 I: almost 28 per cent 
in the hl'at production or the stock above that occurring uneler aver
age eonditions, The "01 lillie of ai r spaee per head, 944 cubic j'eet, was 
so lul'g'l' that It ('omfol'table stable temperatl1l.'e was not to be ex
pected, Yet it" is apparent. that more than the average amount of 
heat was g-l'I1t'I'atNl, or the stable tempel'lltme would haY(' e!I'opped 
when the temperature outside was as much as _:,)0 F, 

Stable tell Ijwl'a tlll'es , within ('erfain limits, appear to Itffeet milk 
production 111 both quantity and quality (13, 15, 18, 22, 41). 
Investigations II tcnd to show that, increased milk production in the 
spring is not ellused by pnstur(" feed but by optimum el1vil'onmental 
tempPl'lltlll'es rang-ing from 50° to 80° F, 'Vllen the temperature 
exeeeds the upper limit milk yields tpncl to decrease, In these tests 
stable tempemtures of approximately 32° appeared to stimulate the 
metltbolism of the animaL 

The IU'('U of inbtke opening-s has an imporhmt bearing upon the 
maintenance. of stable h·ml1l'mture. It WIlS found possible to con
trol the temperature by varying- the amount of intake area, a reeluc
tion in nrea resulting in a cleere:uie of the amount of outgoing air 
but not Itl \Ya~rs in the, same proportion, 

In these tests, with a few exceptions in which conditions were 
unusual, the amount of measured outgoing air was greater than that 
of the incoming air, the difference being clue to leakage. In one 
barn, when the outside temperature was -11° F., the intakes and 
the dampers in the outtakes were closed, yet there was a measured 
leakage around the dampers sufficient to produce 1,4: dilutiops of air 
per hour, In another test, with the system wiele open, there was less 
than 1 measured dilution per hour. In these tests the number of 
dilutions of air l'I'l.1lged from 0 to 13 per hour, and in seYel'll1 barns 
the full capacity of the system was not used. 

The outtake area has usually I,. greater influence on the amount of 
ventilation secured than the intake area, and floor outtakes are more 
favorable to the maintenance of stable temperature than ceiling 
openings. This was found to be especially true during cold weather. 
ReductlOn of the outtake area appearecl to produce a proportional 
decrease in the amount of ventilation. In one test, by temporarily 
closing the system it was possible to raise the stable temperature 10° 
during a period of unusually low outside temperature. 

EFFECT OF CHANGES IN INTAKES AND OUTTAKES 

There am many factors which affect the amount of ventilation 
obtained by varying the effective area of intakes and outtak('s. It is 

• rnplIbllshNl datIL or d ..partm~nt of animal industry, university of )Iaillc, 
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impossible under practical working conditions to isolate these factot·s 
so that their ineltyidual effects may be determined. However, the 
experience afl'ordecl by a large number of tests and the method of 
analysis employed makes it possible to padly determine the effects 
and the natural tendencies of many of these factors. 

In the test of one barn the largest amount of ventilation was 
obtained during the tirst two groups of readings (Table 10, and fig. 8) 
wlwn the intakes were open approximntely 3 inches (readings 2 to 9) 
ancl2 in('hes (rendi.ngs na to 11). The data, show that with an out
side temperature of approximately 00 F. it was possible to keep the 
tl'mpcl'atnl'e in the stable abo\'e freezing and still lUlYe a very lnrge 
('ir('ulnJion of nil' (eight dilutions per hour) within the barn. This 
is l1lu('11 greatCi' than necessary for maintailling the sbmdard mini
lIlum purity of air. 

Tile datIL also show that a reduetion of approximately one-third 
ill the intnke urea offset the effect on ventilation that ·would be ex
peeted of a more. than doubled wind velocity. The effect on the 
amount of ventilnti.on of closing the intakes is uncertain because of 
thl' leakage, but the possibility of compensating for the effect of 
wind by deereasin~ the intake openings is evident. The velocity of 
the illcoming ail' lllcrcasecL but that of the outgoing air decreased 
whi('h would indicate that the reclucton in intake area did have 11ll 

apprceiable elfect. It is interesting to note what lmppened when 
tlw intakes were closed. (Table 10, Nos. 10 and 11.) The data 
show thnt ample yentilation was secured with the intakes closed and 
with un efreeti\'e wind yelo-::ity. In No.4, with tilllalL intake arell, 
low outside tempe.l'ature, and no eifective wind more than ample 
yentilation was obtained. 

No. 15 of Table 10 presents data obtained with the ventilation 
system closed nnd shows the effect and the value of insulation in 
o'btaining a stable telllpemtnre above 41 0 with an outside temperature 
of -14°, It difference of more than 55°. The data in Nos. 1 to 5 
inelusi\"e, taken during low outside temperatures, show the possibility 
of maintaining the stable temperature above freezing in a well-insu
la ted lin I'll together wi th !tIl almndance of ventilation. It is believed 
that vl'ntilating systems are o:ften closed down more than is necessary 
when low outside temperatures arc anticipated. In this connection 
the temperature existing prior to an anticipated eh'op mnst be taken 
into considel'lltion. If, diu'ing a prolonged period of low tempera
ture, it is found that the stable temperature drops too low, the system 
clln be closed temporarily and reopened when the temperature has 
been mised. In one test, with an ontside temperature of -220 

, the 
stable temperature was raised more than 10° in less than three hours 
by closing the system. In another test the temperature of the barn 
was raised from 40° to 50° with Iln outside temperature of from 
-12° to -15°. 

In reducing the amount of ventilation in order to raise the tempera
ture, it is better to entirely close one or more of the outtakes rather 
than to pal·tty close all. Partial closing reduces the velocity of the 
ontgoing nil' whieh may become chilled, thus increasing the tendency 
to condensation and drip. 

http:ventilnti.on
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CEILING AND FLOOR OUTTAKES 

Yentillltion may be obtained with either the ceiling or floor type 
of outtake. Each hils its ad \'antag&s andlimitl1tions which vary ac
cording to local conditions and results desired. 

The following comparison is based upon data obtained in a number 
of tests mucie ulleler widely varying conditions. In some cases the 
comparison wus made between permanent heut doors and floor out
lets and in others between existing ceiling outlets and tempomry 
floor fIne!; that ,yere built for the purpose. This method was used 
so as to limit the IHunber of \'arinbles that would be encountered in 
compuring two clilfcr('ut barns. Some of these tests were continuous 
for 300 hours; hence it is impractical to present much of the test data. 
Uepresentative data. n I'e included, llnd the discussion is bused on the 
sllmmatioll of aU clata a \'ailable. 

In these tests the diffel'ence betwe('11 floor and ceil.ing temperntureii 
mngl'Cl from It'SS than 10 to 100. In the barn uiied in the tests the 
H\'PI'age ('ciling tc'mlwrature wns 46° dry bulb and 41°F. wet bulb, 
and the floor temppratul'e was 41° dry bulb and 3GO wet bulb, a condi
tion whieh is common. The ceiling air contained 15.8 B. t. u. pel' 
pound of dry air and the floor 13.5 13. t. u., or a difference of 2.3 
n, t. u. lIl'lIce the ceiling air in cooling to the floor temperature 
gnn~ lip 2.3 13. t. u. pel' pound of air which wem available for warm
ing 123 cubic feet of air 1° at stable temperature. It is obvious that 
air withcll'llWll at the floor will remove less heat from the stable, 
othel' conditiolls being equal. 

In all localities tlll're are It number of warm days during the 
stabling- season. Hence aU floor flues should be provided with heat 
doors of approximately the same effective aren as that of the flue
auxiliury or seeondary ceiling openings ure sometimes used. The 
heat doors should be plaeed 11ellr the ceiling and opemted in accord
unce with tile temperature conditions. "When the outside tempem
ture is 32° F. or more it is advantageous to open the heat doors for 
the ready removal of heat from the stable. Pmctical experience 
and results obtained from the tests show that under ol'dinllry con
ditions it is desirable to close these doors when the outside tem
pel'llture drops to approximately 20°. This point will be somewhat 
affected by the velocity and direction of the wind. Hence the 
('xtpnt or the use of heat doors in It given locality will vary accordin/! 
to the fl'equency of warm days. In sections having a large number 
of warm clays ceiling openings only may be used. 

Otlwr conditions being comparable, a Inrger circulation of air may 
be mlLintainec1 with floor outlets than with ceiling outlets with equal 
resultant stable temperatures. In Table 13, which gives data from one 
of these tests, the stable temperatnres are practically the same in both 
cases, but there is a ll1ueh larger amount of ventilation with the floor 
outlets. 
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:r.\lll,I'; l:l.-C()lIIl)(/I·i.~on of floor (lml coi[ill[/ olttlc/sin II tllLiry s/(l,blo 
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or fhJOr uull COlling tomporulurcs. 

At th(' 811n1(\ oub:;iuc tcmpcl'llturc the stalJle tcmperuture will be 
10we1' when the hcat doorH 01' ceiling OUtldH are open. Figurc 13 
l'epl'eHellb; It hygrometer chart obtaincd during one of the tests. It 
is of particulur illtcrcHt ill that it sho",,; the (h'op in stable tempera
tUl'e ufter the heat doors were opened. 'rhis change wus made at 
~.45 a. m., as shown on the churt ut point A. It will also be noticed 
that the diffcrence between the wet-bulb and (h'y-bulb temperatures 
wus less, i n die n t i 11 g n 
hi~her p('~'c~ntage of rel
utlve hmmdlty. 

The difference in the 
relative humidities at the 
eciLing and floor was 
pl'Ilctically the same when 
the floor outlets wel'e used 
as when the ceiling outlets 
were open, (Tuble 13.) 
The readings at the dif
ferent stations in this barn 
re\'el\l no significant dif
fer'ellce at Ilny point for 
the two conditions. At the 
slime stable temperature 
the relative humIdity of 
the stuhle wus almost 10 
per cent highet· when the 
c:eiling outlets were USN!. 
In neither case was the FIOURFl 13.-EIygrometcr chnrt showing effect of the 

op"nillg of heut doors upon stable telUperuturerelative humidity harm und hUlUldlty 
fully high. However, the 
lower rel:ttive humidity was to be preferred as the stable tempera
ture could hlt\'e dropped about 3° lower before the dew point would 
hnve been reached . 

.1'1.. comparison of the actual amounts of moisture in the stable and 
in the outside air under the two conditions given in Table 13 shows 
that the nil' removed at the ceiling contained 2.797 grains of moisture 
pet· cubic foot, while that rcmoved at the floor contained 2.491 grains. 
However, mor'(> moisture was rcmoved fr'om the stable through the 
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{Ioor openings because of the larger circulation of air, notwithstantl
ing the fact that the entering air was of It higher moisture content. 
The- stable temperutme being practically the same in both cases, the 
higher stabJe humidity was lat'gely due to decreased air circulation, 

","ith equlll amounts of ventilation, other conditions being com
parable, 11 highet' stable temperutme may be obtained with floor out
lets than with ceiling outlets, and the floor outlets may be kept open 
at Ii lower outside temperature without unduly lowering the stable 
temperature. Heference to Table 10 shows that the floor outlets were 
open when the average outside temperature wus -20.P F, (No, 5), 
and the stable tempemtnre approached freezing, and that the heat 
doors W('l'e open at -9,7° (No, 1:3) with an ayerage stable i.~mpl'l'a
ture of 39,4° but with less than half as much air circulation as in the 
former case. Had the nmount of ventilation been decreased in the 
first ('nsc, n higher stable tempernture would hnve resulted, 

On the basis of approximately equal stable tempernture, the venti
lntion WIIS npproxi1l1ately 50 pet' cent less and the humidity was 
higher when ceiling outlets wet'e used j the latter being the natural 
consequence of restricted venti Inti on. It is then appnrent that in 
orcIN' to maintnin the snme stnble temperatme with ceiling outlets as 
lna" be had with floor outlets ther'e must be less ventilation. In order 
to 'obtain with open ceiling outlets stable temperatures comparable 
wif h those obtained 'with open floor outlets, the ceiling flues would 
nee,l to be rcduced in size, but while smaller flues may provide suffi
cient ventilation during cold weather, in ,,"ann periods when abun
dant ventilation is desired, the small flues would not have the desired 
cnpacity. 

EI-'FECTS OF OUTSIDE TEMPERATURES 

Temperatures ha ye nn important benring on the adjustment of 
the ....entilation system: The outside temperature is usually the most 
dominant of the factors producing variations in outtake flue veloci
ties at nll tempemtuI'es below 20° F, Under ayernge conditions of 
barn ventilation low outside tempernture has a greater influence on 
flue velocities than has the difference between the stable and outside 
temperntul'es, "Vhcn the outside temperature falls or rises the sys
tem is adjusted to control the amolmt of Yentilation, The adjustment 
of the ventilation system causes a variation in flue velocities propor
tionate to the incl'ense or decrease in rcsistance of air circulation 
but not necessarily to the change in the area, of the intake openings 
because of the lenka,ge that usually exists. 1Vithout regard to the 
winel, the pnSSH!!e of Rit' through the flue is dependent on the differ
ence in weights of the column of nil' in the flue and the outside air. 
The weight of ail' is deter'mined by the amount of moisture it con
tains 11S well as by the temperature and pressure. The lower the 
outside temperatul'e, the drier and heavier the air. The rate of 
change in the 'weight of air i,s more rapid at low temperatures than 
at high temperatures, as 'will be seen by reference to Table 14. 
"Under a ve!'age conditions of barn ventilation, the effect of a given 
eliffel'l'!lee between inside and outside air ternpen1tures on flue veloci
ties will vary with the outside temperature-the lower the tempera
ture, the greater the influence. 
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TABLE 1!1.-1Veiuht of dry air ·in gramll llel" thousand cultic meters 

rI'ell1pcru~ 'remllern-Weight Decrease Weight Weightluro Decrense ITempera- Decreuseture ture 

Q P. Gmm4 Gram$ o .P. Grullu Gralll3 01.1• Gram., Gra71l.'1 
-~>() I.H6.4 4 1.:17I.3 12.0 28 l.a03.7 10.8-----iil:i---11\ I. ·13:1.:1 8 1.35\1.0 11.7 :!2 1,29:',1 10. Ii-12 1.420.5 12.8 12 1.348.0 11.6 36 1.282. Ii 10.5-8 I. ·107. 0 12.0 III I. 33ti. 7 11. :I 40 1,272. J 10.3
-I I,:W,,,. ,OJ 12.-1 20 1.:l2.'i.5 11.2 44 1,2G2.2 10.1

0 1,38:l.3 12.2 24 1,31-1.5 11.0 ·18 1.252,2 ]0.0 

A. study of Hntilable data shows that tlwre is a close relationship 
b(,twt'ell telll pel'lttUl'e eli tl'Pt'(' lice and flue vE.'iocities wh(,1l the venti
lation i:-; Ulll'cstl'ieted and Ulll1.fl'ected by the wind, but when the 
,'cntitation is l'estricted twd othel' yaria.ble factm's al't~ introduced 
there may be wide nLriance in this relationship. Test duta, taken 
at t'lLlHlom and presentt'd in Ttlble 15, illustmte this relutionship. 

T.\DLE lfi.-Bfjcct oft('III[Wl'((tllrc on tllle "'cloeily 

'l.'empen,lure 
--~---- ...... Flue Win(! 

velocity velol!ityDitTer-Stnhlo Outside etlco 

Fe(t /ler .\[il<& per
o P. o P. o ,P, minute hallr

,IU ~7 2<J 2o.'l4 10.3
:17 8 20 373 ]G. 7
·19 8 41 ~8 0.8 
~5 -13 58 392 7.0 

The meager clata do not represent a'-eruge conditions, but they 
do intli("ate va.riations thnt are common. The first two readings 
were takell >when the ventilation was free, the last two when the 
wntilntioll system was partly closed. The temperature difference 
in the first two readings is the same, yet there is an appreciable elif
{erenee between the flue vl'loeities and there is a considerable elir
ference in the outside temperntures. The lower outside temperature 
is coincident with the higher flue velocity which is in accord with 
the tendency shown by existing data. In the second and third read
ings the outside temperatmes are the same, the temperature differ
ence is greater in the third reacling ltnd the flue velocity is greater 
in the second reading. The greater flue velocity of the seconel 
reading is but partly accounted for by the higher wind velocity. 
The higher stable temperature of the third reacling was because of 
the restricted n-ntilation. Had the system been fully open a 
smaUer tempera.ture difIerence and a greater flue velocity would 
htlve been expected. '-'his again shows that temperature clifference 
alone has less effect (In flue velocities than low outside temperatures 
hnve. 

Flue velocities vary with the difference between the weights of the 
air within und without the flue. These weights are affected princi
pally by change in temperature, the low temperatures being m()$t 
effectiye us will be seeu by reference to Table H. A decrease of 40 

l07S4S0-30-4 
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in air temporatUl'e produces It change in weight of 10, 11, 12, and 13 
graInS per cubic mete I', l'especti\'ely, at temperatures of 48°, 24°, 4°, 
und -1()0 F. '~Tith these outside temperatures and an assumed Stllr 
ble tempemture of 4Ho, the respedi \'e di tterencl's in weight of the air 
.in the stable and outside would be 0, 62, 119, and 181 grams per 
cubic meter. "Vith a constant diiterence between inside and outside 
trunperll,tlll'o of 20°, a diffcrence commonly assumed in v('ntilntion 
design, there wOldd be a difference in weight of 52 grams at 48° 
stable temperature, 53 gl'IUl1S at 40°, 58 gmms at 20° and 63 gram8 
nt 0°. 

1'hc two curves shown ill l!'igure 14 represent the a..vel'l1ge results 
of test data.. relating to flue heights tlULt !ll'e commonly used in barn 
vontilntion, 1'he stmight line is the result of the assumption of It 
uniforlll I'll te of increase 01' dccl'casc in the Vllriltbll;'S throughont the 
mngc; this is mol'C nearly !:t'ue when the flue n-loeities lire COmpill'ed 
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FJOuJU: 14.-Efl'ect of outsIde temperature upon flue velocity 

on the basis of olltside temperatUt'e than when compared with tem
pemture cliiierence, The assumption introduces no error of conse
quence and may be used within the range of temperatw'es herein 
considered. 

STABLE HUJ\UDlTY 

The temperature of, and percentage of moisture in, the outside 
nir have 11, grent influence upon the pel'eelltage of moisture in the 
stable air, greater perhaps, in the average farm barn that is not 
weU insulated than that due to restriction of the ventilating system. 

The optimum percentage of humidity in stable ail' hus not been 
determined. There are so many \'Iu·jable factors that mnst be t&ken 
into consideration that it is difficult to set n standard, but it is 
suggested that at a stable temperatnre of 45° F. an average relative 
humidity of 80 percent is satisfactory. The tests show that it is 
not '.liflicult to outllin this degree of moisture when other conditions 
Ilre favorable. In the majority of the tests the relative humidity 
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at the cl'iling was less than that near the floor. In one stable It 

relative humidity liS low as 61 per cent was recorded. 
Theoretically the actual amount of moisture, or the absolute 

humidity, of the stable air should vary in proportion to the amount 
of ventilation llnd pl'ocluetion of moistlll'e. In a tightly constructed 
barn this relationship CIU1. be obtained by intelligent operation of 
the yentilntion system as will be shown by reference to Figure 15. 
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TE;MPERATURES IF"J, ROOM AND OUTSIOE 

IOlOl~m) lr..-It~lntlon of nbsolute humidity to ventllntlon In test bnrn T 

The chart sho\,"s the amount 01' ventilation as measured in dilutions 
per hour, the absolute and relati \-e humidity of stable and outside 
nil', and the tell1peratmc of staule air_ That there was considerable 
vnrilLtion in the tempcl'ILture of outside air mny be seen by l'cferring 
to Figure 8 or Taule 10. 111. actual practice there will not always 
be !l close relutionship between the moisture in the stable air and 
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the aIDolmt of measured ventilation because of the varying and 
unaccountable leakage in most barns. 

Figure 1fl shows that with but few.exceptions, mainly at read
ings 9 to 11 and 62 to 64, an increase in the ventilation produced a 
decrease in the amollUt of moisture in the stable air. In the first 
instance the condition may h!tve been because of some temperature 
effect as the stable temperature was but little above freezing. There 
may have been more moisture condensed on the stable walls and 
also a chn,nge .in the moisture production owing to environmental 
infiuence on the metabolism of the animals. The moisture content 
of the outside air was never very high. It was very low after the 
fiftieth reading, ·when the temperature ranged from -10 to -200 

F., and remained exceptionally low until the last of the test. Not
withstanding this condition the moisture in the stable air increased 
unnccountably. 

Flll·ther, it is evident that a high relative humidity outside does 
not necessarily mean a high relative humidity in the stable or vice 
versa. The elata, show that, although the air outside is saturated, 
it may be possible to use it in removing moisture from the stable if 
its temperature is lower than the stable temperature. 

~rAnLE lO.-IIl/IIlCIICC of tOll/pcratllre 	Oil thc /IInll/ler of (lai/y hcat 1088 troll!. t100 
,~tcer8 

Percentage 01 totalHent 105t heat lost 
'l'em- iperaLure t----,--~---I·--~---Hair 01 animal 'rest 

No. 	 Byra<iin- As latentchn~ber ~i~~n~~~- By~vnp- tion and heat of 
conduc- oratlOIl of '£otnl conduc- water

tion water tIon vapor 

~ Calories ICalories Calories Per cent Per centSheared _______________ •___________ _ 1 56.; 6,;64. 1,411 8,lH 	 82. i 1;.3Do____________________________ _ 2 60.3 6,309 1,475 7,784 	 81. 0 10.0Do____________________________ _ 3 64.0 5,045 1,551 i,406 	 70.3 20.7Do ____________________________ _ 
4 71.7 4,033 1,776 6,700 	 73. 5 26. 5Full cont. _________________________ _ 1 50.0 4,604 1,581 6, 185 	 74.4 25.6Do___________________________ - 2 65.3 4,081 2, 186 6, 2f>8 	 65. 1 34.9

Do____________________________ _ 3 70.7 3,531 2,791 6,322 	 55.8 44.2Do_. ___________________________ 4 57.5 4,468 1, M4 6,012 	 74.3 25.7 

Variations in air temperatme affect the amolmt of moisture pro
duced by the average cow kept under ordinary stable conditions. 
Table 16 which presents data obtained by calorimeter test on two 
steers (13) affords evidence of this and indicates the need for 
data obtainet1 under temperatures more comparable to those of a 
stable and for much lower temperatures. The higher the tempera
ture the greater the loss of heat by evaporation, and the smaller the 
loss by radiation and conduction_ 'With both steers a decrease in 
the heat lost by radiation and conduction was accompanied by an 
increase in the heat lost by evaporation of water and vice versa. 

A pronounced difference is noticeable in the response of the two 
steers to similar temperatures. The steer having It full coat gave 
off 25.6 per cent to 44.2 per cent of the heat production as latent 
heat of water vapor, whereas the shorn steer eliminated but 17.3 
per cent to 26.5 per cent of the heat in this manner. 
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The production of heat and of carbon dioxide are directly re
lated under all conditions of production, but this is not necessarily 
true with respect to moisture, which varies according to environ
mental conditions. The loss of heat by evaporation is also influenced 
by the relative humidity of the air. Hence animal comfort is de
pendent upon a combination of temperature, relative" humidity, and 
air circulation as evaporation increases with an increase in movement 
of ail' currents. Thus ventih~tion may not only affect the rate of 
removal of moisture from the ail' but also its rate of production. 

FACTORS AFFECTING EFFICIENCY OF SYSTEl\I 

HEIGHT AND CONSTRUCTION OF FLUE 

:Much of the foregoing discussion has been based on the assump
tion that the ventilation system has been properly designed for 
the local conditions and thut it has been properly installed. It 
has been shown that a change in the air conditions or setting of 
the outtakes or intukes may vary the amount of ventilation obtained. 
rrhese factors ha yc but It tcmporary efft'ct on the amount of venti
lation secured. There arc many construction features that may per
manently nffect the efficiency of the ventilation system. 

The design and position of flucs affect their efticiency. Intake 
and outtake flues should be so placed as to provide for the best distri
bution und circulation of air within the stalJle. In order that a 
desired amount of ventilation may be obtained it is necessary that 
those factors that affect the amount of outgoing air be known so that 
flue areas may be made sufficient to permit the passage of the required 
amotmt of air. Flue area will vary with the temperatures expected. 
and with the height of the flue, as explnined later. Under the 
same conditions of temperature and vertical height one flue may be 
less efIicient than another. Horizontal Ot· inclined runs add resistance 
without increasing vertical height; crooked flues and abrupt turns 
also add to the frictional air resistance. Abrupt turns may decrease 
the efficiency of the flue by more than 50 per cent. 

Figure 16 IJ1"esents the floor plan of the barn shown in Plate 4, A, in 
which there is It rather unusual and inefficient arrangement of flues. 
The ventilator slwwn by dotted lines on the floor plan, in the cross
drive alley, is on the higher part of the barn. By tracing the path 
of the air through this ventilator, it will be seen that the air left the 
stable through ceiling openings A and B, passed to the right and left 
between the joists, tumed at right angles for another horizontal run 
of about 4 feet, then up through the risers A and B following the 
roof line to the ventilator. '.rhe risers A and B were separated so as 
to give clell!" floor space in the mow and not interfere with hay 
storage. These flues would have been more efficient had the openings 
been directly below the risers, and the cost of construction would 
have been less. These flues were found to be less efficient than those 
in another bltrn in which the conditions were comparable. 

There are also horizontal runs in flues C and D with connecting 
flues from floor openings. The latter are offset (pI. 4, B) in order 
to avoid the windows. The dark streaks on the flue show incipient 
rot caused by condensation of moisture inside the flue. 
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An instance of unnecessarily 
long, inclined flues with high fric
tional resistance is shown in Fig
m'e 17 which represents the floor 

l)lan of a 1-story barn 136 feet in 
l'ngth with but two ventilators. 

Three could have been used to ad
vllntage and would have decreased 
the length of the connecting flues. 
Ellici('l1('y was sacrificed in this 
Cil!'e for the sake of appCal'tlllce. 

Ventilating flues anel ducts, in 
the conventional arl'tlngement, arc 
placed so thut the fresh ail' cnters 
10 {I'ont 0 ( the ('ows und is removed 
at the rear. 'With COWil facing 
in, the outtakes would be placed 
next to the outer wall and the in
take openings at the center feecl 
nUey. 'Yhen the cows face out the 
posItion of outtakes and intakes 
are uSlially re\'C!·sed. lIowever, it 
is sometimes difficult and incon
venient, especially in long barns 
with the cows facing out. to obtain 
this arrangement. 'In such cases 
the arrangement commonly used 
"'hen the cows face in may be em
ployed. Tests in several barns 
showed thnt stich an arrangement 
was satisfactory with respect to 
the ventilation secured. 

For best results intakes and out
takes should not both be placed on 
the outer wall. Plate 5. A, illus
trates one example wherein the in
takes and outtakes were adjacent 
unci, during the time that the heat 
door was open as shown in the cut, 
the air came in through the intake 
and passed out through the out
take, mixing but little with the 
stable air. 

When it is possible without the 
sacrifice of too much space in the 
alleys, outtakes should be kept 
a,"ay from the outer wall, that is, 
they should not be built between 
the studs. If they nrc built be
t ween the studs, without proper 
insulation of the outward side, the 
paint is apt to peel off the barn 
siding next to the flue because of 
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the condensation of moisture. ",Vhen fines are placed between the 
studs Ot" raitet"s, us shown in Plate fl, B, th.e exposure is greater auel 
there is more heat loss. The flues shown ill this picture were built 
between thc studs down to the mow floor thPIl, in order to avoid the 
stone wall in the stable below, they were offset horizontally 1 foot. 
1'he:,;0 tlUl'::; wel'c much Ie:-;::; ellicient than the two neighboring flue:; 
'which wem sb'itight at this point. The two right-angle turns could 
easi Iy ha \'e been avoided. 

lliate 0, ..t\, shows the construction of fill outtake flue opening into 
the i\!l'C1 nlky of a hog house. It was fonnd that. beveling the 
bottom of the fluo added to its efficiency and provided more room in 
the p~'n with less need for protection against injury than would be 
n·quiret! hud the fluc b(,Pll extended squa.rely to t.he floor. 

I IHmlatioll and II i I·-tightness are requisites of gn'ntcst flue effi
eiclIl"r. The drop ill tt'lilpl'mtUl'C of the gases during their pussngc 
fron1 the bottom to the top may be but 1 0 or 2 0 in a properly in-

FIGlillB 17.-"'loor plUll of t~st burn It 

sulntNl flue, whereas in one lacking- in insulation this may be more 
than five or six times as lIluch. This factor has an important bear
ing 011 the IlmOllllt of moisture that will be removed from the 
staLk. (Tnbll' fj ancl p. 18.) One instaLlation was found where 
the leakage of air was so great that it was impossible to detect 
any circulation of air through the flue except at high wind velocities. 

Lack of in::;ulation may cause a Iur~e amount of troublesome 
drilJ. Thl're dOl'S not at this time appeur to be any means of alto
get IN' overcoming this cOllclition in the colder sections. All flues 
should be air-tight, IUld insulation. is necessary particularly on 
metal flues. This is of greater relative importance in the colder 
sections. In one test it WtU'; e"ident that, while there wel'e several 
contributing fnrtors which must be considered in the prevention of 
drip, proper insulation of tht' fines wns most important. 

Consideration should IJe given to the pl'Obability of drip in locat
ing til(' outtnke flues. Instnllations were found where the flue open
ing wns <til'Cct]" over a cow stall nnd the drip fell on the cow's 
back. In the bettel' installation::; of metul flues a small trough with 
a dl'llinllge pipe i::; provided. 
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The chimney flue shown in Plate 6, B, was made of 4-inch concrete 
block, which did not nfrprd sullicient insulation to prevent !1. rapid 
cooling of the outgoing air. The blocks wm'e made by the dry-mix 
method and were more or less porous, The pOl'e leaka1ye throtwh 
these olocks wus considemble, especially under high win~l pressu~e.
~'he. v.entilatol· 8h.own on the t~)P of, the flue was homemade and very 
meflielent. A WH'e screen of l,4-lIlch mesh was used to prevent 
entrance of birds tlu'ough the ventilator-a useless precaution, as 
they usulllly find other entrances, Small-mesh wil'e should not be 
used in a ventilator IlS the openings soon become stopped by icc 01' 

h'ush as in the case of the one illustrated. Plate 6, C, ]S U vIew of 11 

section of this ventilator Ulld lihows how the ice forUled on the sel'eell 
and gl'eatly reduced the ail' circulation. 

EFFECT OF OI'EN VENTILATOR BASE 

It is gellel'lllly considered belit to place the ventilator at the highest 
point, uSllally the ridge of the 1'00(, but there has been some question 
us to whether the base of the vel1tilatol' should oe closed at the ridge 
us shown in Figure 7 and Plate 7, A, or left open as shown in Plate 
7, B. Both methods have been used for It number of years. 

'Vlll'll the oase of the ventilator is opell nt the ridge, part of the ail' 
pusliing thl'Ough the ventilator head is witltdl'awn ft'om the mow 
und part fl'om the stable, 'When the base is closed the entire pressure 
head is utilized in relllo\'ing ail' from the stable. Results of tests 
show that the opening of the ventilator base lUa)' reduce the umount 
withdl'll \Vn from the stable by from 10 to 30 per cent. 

If the question is considered solely with respect to the ventilation 
of the stable, the ventilator base should be closed. However, ventila
tion of the hay mow during the WlLl'm summer months and just ufter 
the ('rop is stored is desintole and if the ventilutm' is open to the mow 
it provides 11 ready exit fol' the mow gnses. During the winter 
months ventilation 'Of the mow is not necessury and, if the ventilator 
oase is left open during cold weathel', eddy cU':l'ents, formed by the 
warm air coming through the staole outtake and the colder ail" from 
the mow, muy cause fOt'mution of frost on the roof timbers around 
the base of the ventilator ancl shorten the life of the roof timbers. 
(Pl. 7, C,) It is belie\'ecl that the open buse tends to produce grentel' 
condensation in the fiues since the cold air from the mow meets the 
warm ail' coming through the flue und chills it. It wus ulso noted 
during the tests that strong winds had less effect on the amount of 
stable ventilation when the ventilator base was open. If doors with 
convenient means of operation were provided it would be possible, 
without closing the outtakes at the lower end, to counteract the 
effects of high wind velocities which otherwise would cause too 
much ventilation unel a. consequent lowering of stable temperature, 
One uttempt to pt'ovic1e this convenience is Hlustratec1 in Figure 7. 
There is opporunity for improvement in the construction and opera
tion of such a device, 

WINDOWS AS INTAKES 

The amount of incoming ail' is affected by several fuctors which 
vary according to the type of intake USN1. The three principal 
types of intakes arc windows, wall ducts, and automatic intukes. The 
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limitations of window intakes are clearly shown by tests made in 
this investigation, but that they are not 'widely known is e"ic1ent 
from the frequent lise of windows ill unsuitable placeso It is not 
the inL('nLion to imply that Yl'utilatiol1 throll/!h window openings is 
impossible, nor to advise against tlleir use in IIlild wenther or in 
southclon lr.onl'So ,Yindo,,"s may be used whell the outside tempemture 
is nbo\'e frcelr.ing and whcll the ein!ullltion o:f 11 l:trge qUllntity of 
air does not Calise harmful drafts on the IlnimnJs; but their use 
should be restricted dUloing cold weathelo, since it is obviously im
possible to supply sullieient flopsll ailo to remote sections of the bluon 
without ehilling the animals ncar the windowso A.lthough windows, 
when ploovided with side shields, <liloeeL the incoming lLilOtoward the 
ceiling, the eUITl'nts of air drop ulmost immediately and under 
most temppl"llture conditions teach the floor within (j feet of the wall. 
These ClllT('nts ILI"C also !t1feetpd by the wind pressureo 

If windows IlIOP usC'd ns intakes the formation of frost can not 
be Il"oided during ("old weather, and if the telllpernture is 110t quite 
low enough to 'form floost the mois
ture that condense~ on the plll1l'1' rUtls 

Readln~ Periods 

down the sash. rUHts bottom hin/!es, 234 5 6 7 8 


und roots the sills and frampso r ncler - --- -3& H~ :AAtA 0".
such conditions t he sash itself S\Yl'lIs 1* !:t:. 1='--1~p-:;-:0'-'::-' I ± I r-- Iund. sticks in thl' fmllle. nnd often --~---! 

Ipunes ure brokell in attempting to ± 
10-

UftCTIVE.open the winelowso In one btlrn thc I 

Intakes
sush swelled to sueh Ull extent that the 
muntins were bl"Oken out. 

SO 
The most serious obje("tion to the use ....;;.: 


of windows as intakes is thnt it i::; 40 


C-' "-. '--- p~!~ke:,_ .- 30diflicult to control the temjwrature 
und the amount of \-entilatioll ber-nuse :20 

of the nuoiation in the dilocction of the 4 P 
>' 

E2! 1i2~1 
10 

/' Kwind, ,yhich makes frequent adjust- 0 0 

ment of the windows l1PCC};san'o FwvnE lR.-EiTect of wlndo"," in
I:l to 1 I 1· 0 1 • fl· 1 takes in test hnrn 00 Arrowsariel! nr y ( unng penoc S 0" 1I/! 1 ~bow direction of wind 

wind Yl'locity. the volumc of ail' paSH
ing outwllrd through the windows ,yas motOe than twice that through 
the regular outlets, the air takin/! the path of lenst resistanceo 
At such times the ailois apt to ("(l111(' in at high nlocity on the wind
ward siele und, pracotically unchecked, J?tlSS out on the leeward sideo 
The Illotive power furnished by the drffcrenee in thp temperatures 
of the inside and outside air in It well-designed system is sufficient 
in cool weather to induce ample ('iJ"(~ulation without the aid of a 
strong windoAlthough unc1esimble as intakes in colc1 sections win
dows are an aclnll1tage during mild weather, as they provide a large 
area. of open ill/!o 

Figures.18 and 19 represent elatu, taken from two tests during 
parts· of which windows weJoe usedo Floor plnns of these two barns 
are shown in Fil!ures IG unci 17, the windows being Ilumbet°ed fotO 
con venienee in l'l,ft' rt'11 ('Co Tht' data, presentl·cl gmphically, show the 
total area of window opl'ningl'i, those portions of the windows that 
were used for ent('loing nil' ancl thc pOltions used liS outletso There 
is considerable yariation in the effectiveness of the openings at the 
different pt'rio<i!-lo DUloing the tel'ts both stahle Ilnd outside tempera

http:Figures.18
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tures \'Ill'ied less than 5°. The stable temperatm'e in the fU'st barn 
wus 48<> F. with an outside tempCt'atllre of :30°. The avernge stable 
Il,nel outside telll pemtllres in the SN'OUt! test were 5;>" and -lao, respec
tively. In the first test tbe n ,"erage wind Yelority wus a little mom 
than ~ miles pel' hour, altboll~h t!~e ,'elority reached a muxinlltm of 
20 mdes pel' hour a:; :;hown III } Ignr£' IH. In the :;{'cond t£':;t the 
nveruge yelocity WIIS a littlt' over () miles p('r hOlLr. In both tests 
the ventilation was satisfactory. 

The variation in the stabl£' temperature W!lS gt'('atcr Wht'll windows 
W('I'C used than when wnll intakes were employed. In barn 0 

the stltble temp('rature c11'oppt'Cl to almost 40° 
Ii'., notwith:;i!lIlding til(' fuet that the outside 
tcmpel'nturc was not lower than 27°, which 
illll!itrates the c1ifliclllt.v of maintainin:.r stable 
templ'l'Iltul'e with window intakC's. 

In barn H, 13 dilutions of ail' pel' hour were 
obtain('d at IL period when the wind was com
pal'llti"ely low and the outside t('mpl'ratul'(, was 
above 43° F., showing the nllue of window 
intakes during mild weather. 

At the beginning of the test ill bam 0 (fig. 
IG) all odd-Ilnmbel'ecl windows 011 the east side 
und nil ewn numbered 011 the west side. except 
:Ko. 00, were opened. The greater palt Ot the 
wntilation wus throngh windows 011 the east 
side. There was no circulation of ail' through 
No. 18 at any point of the opening. and very 
little air enterl'd the other winelows on that 
siele of the burn. At the second l'(lading the 
Yl'locity of the incominl! uir tlll·ou:.rh tilt" win
dows on the past siele increased but the ail' 
ll10,-empnt in No. 1() Yllriecl in und out as did 

10 that in No. :28. 'Yindows Nos. 11. 18. 29, and 
22 back dl·u'fted. while No. 2'1 ,nls neutral. 

16 After the sl'cond reading all windows on the 
12 east side "were closed anel the odd-numbered 
e windows on the west siele "'ere ol)(,l1e(1, no 

further ehan:.res being made. 
4 'Yindow No. 20 btle-\c drafted at the third 

reading and Nos. 28 and 29 WNe neutral. At 
FIGURE 10.-EO'~ct of win· the following reading the air movement through 

1loW intul,cM in test burn No. 24 was first in und then out ; Nos. 22~ 28, 
and 29 W(,I'O neutrnl; the circulation of air 

throurrh :Kos. 25, 2G, and 27 was barely detectable, while No. 30 back 
c1raft;d. At the fifth reading thC' circulation of ail' through Nos. 
25 to ;'10 was alternately in and on!; similar conditions were l'e('orded 
at the sixth rendi1lg. At the seventh reading the moycment throu:.rh 
Nos. 28 Ilnd :W wus alternately ill und out, while in thl' others there 
WIIS positi"e action. Nos. IG, 29. and :10 Wl're rC'C'ordec1 a!'i in and out 
nt the ei"ilth reading. This Rhows the effects ot wind currents upon 
the entering air and the yurillbility ot ait· circulation. 

Thl' same effect wus recorded ill the !Oeeoll(\ tl'st in barn R. The 
efficiency of the various openings is apparent in Table 17 and Figure 

http:throu:.rh
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:W whic'h show thaI; therll wa:; (:onsiliel'llble "llri!Ltioll in the Ilmount 
of ~,n't'l'Lin' inlal{(· Ill'ell during the tillle 'window intakes wel'C used. 

'I'll(' fifth I'ending Hhowed tlw gl'elltest amount of effective area; 
u.t tilt' eighth I'eadillg lhe efl'eetive urea was equal to the IU'ea whet'ciu 
110 ('j 1'('ltlatioll 0 f ai I' was d~'L!:!cblblt'. Although the wind was never 
hi "It its (. fl'l'<'l Wit::; Hot ieeable. J3nek dl'llfti ng wati obtu ined ill some 
otthetie windows at 11 wind velocity of less~ than 1 mile pel' hour. 
FI.·oll! the du.tl1 the influence of wind velocity and direction could 
be tmeed. 

'l'.\(]l.El ] 7.-0011/ fJ(/ri.~(ln Of f"irc·/Ila,!io/l. Of Illr ·in -iI/takes' Of barl~ R 
.-------------------~,~-,-,----

l\n'll ur Illttlk~ in which I'llntiiul::S 
Wcn\~· 

Hcnt/IIII: An'l\ upl'n ,\n'J,~,~rl'~' --···,·.;··'____ .1' ____ 
11IU;'i nnd t ).liUllS Z('ru

IIllnlJS .. • 

1----1 .:;,U!!( ;,;/ ~~/IlIT! [ret -;;;:~ {r.rt &//Il~rt f~,ellsllll:;:;:;; 
fj ,U.(H ·I,).,U ".W _'ttL. ". __ ~_ .. ___ 
Co 7U.01 ·ll.llO 12.·18 21.£10 I' .------,-.
7 79.(}1 :t7.+1 1!1....S 2H.12 _ .... _.~ .... __ 
S 7U.01 :\•• ·1·1 U .t, III 3'..J.! 

,----~ - .•• --~ .",- .- -- .•--~.- ',,---0., _ ~.. • •. 

I '\"hHlnws f\"us-. 1. 2, -I. (i, S, 0, II. 1.\ tr:, 17, 1"\, HI. 20, 21. ~, Zl, 2l•• 2H. nnd 28 (fIg. 1i) W('ro open. Tho 
nlJi('hl(J('Y or thl'M\ 0IJpIliuJ!s \:u'kd 11.1) is aPlluri'uL ill LI,(· tahll'. -i\t rt'!HIIUI! b n Ilills nnt! minus movement 
was n'{'urdNI at. ~II.!!O nud i\us. ·t. u, 1.\ hi, 17, 18. !Inti 10 IHlt'k draltt·d. 'rho lll'tinn in nil other windows 
was JltJsiU\"\'. At. rt.'odin).!: Ii Llw ruU\I·I.IIl'lIls.nt 1'\(,s. I,~, I1I1lI ~O Wl'rt.. I:lu5 find miliUS, wlailt! Nn~~ 4, 6{ 15, 
IU, lti, nUll 10 h:wk dmrlNL At rt:,ufu;.g: i thl fl\ \\fn~ I.lus nud minus 1II0V('JJ1CnlS at 1'\{.s. 2,20, nut 28; 
t-:us. ·1. n, I:', Ill, 17, .IH, lind IU hac·k draft,'c!. At n'nclinl( S Nn. 20 b'l('k drufl,'!1 nnd Nos..1,11,8, U, II, I., IS, 
lU, ntHl 2S W('n' Jwutrnl. 'rlai O\·tlnlg-l' \plocily- o( nir lhrough Windows ~us. 1 nntl 2 wns npproximnteJy 
l."i(j/('('t IIi\r m;utltp wl1 1 11.\ thl' vcilJ{'ilY through th(\othl'rs WflS vl.'rl~ low-, 'PhrolJ~)1 Nos. J~,), In, 21, 22, nntl 2..1 
tilt' tl"£.lraJw wa~ n littil' Inore thun 20 ftlet IJer IlliuUlu unu thruugh Nl)S. ~o und 25 it wns M feet per miuuto
lit this PNiod. 

TIl(> Htllble tpllIpl'mtlll'(' IUld til(' amoUllt of ventilation were YCl'Y 

HaLi:;fadolT I hrougliout this tPHt. rndl'J" the conditions existing 
ut the tilll(> the nlriations ill the air circuintioll through the windows 
could 110t. Lw ('ollsidpl'('d objt'dionablt': bllt till',\' make apparent the 
impossibility of ('(Jlltl"Olling ventilation and stable tempe1'llture when 
wi ndow i ntuk('s 111'(> ust'd. 

BACK OUAFTIXG 

Back tlrllftinl! in outtukps is uHllaUy because of poor desi!!n or of 
till' positioll of the "pntillltor on the roof; i.n one outtake it wliS caused 
b,- (lIp lack of heat ill a portion of the stable (p. aG). Back draft
illl! oe('ul's in intukp ducts installed in the wall but with less fre. 
quent'.\' than in the cuse of windows. Increasing the length of the 
intakp clucts tpl](l:-; to decl'Pllse back drafting, but structUl;al consic1
pratioIls do not permit suflicient length entirely to prevent its oc
('lllTPllCl'. Plate:2. A. shows nn extension. built on the outside '.\'Itll, 
that was efrcdi"e to a certain degl'ce in reducing the amonnt of back 
drafting. Back aetion at a nloeity of mOI.·e than 1:800 feet pel' 
lllinutp, till' higlwst. noted dUI'ing tlte series or tests, was recOl'ded 
in intake No. !:l. Figure 1, during a wind of 17 miles per hour. 
'l'lll'I'C are a numbpl" of ret'ol"(ls of back dmfting at velocities bptween 
400 and GOO fCl't pel' mill utI.', but in most instances the yciocity was 
betW('(' II 150 and clOD :fp(,t IJl'r minute. . 

It is JlutUl'lrl to pxpcet that the "elocity of the air would be greater 
through the intakes most t'xposed to the wincl. In some of the tests 
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the velocity of the air through intakes on the windward side was 
four times that on the leewllrd side. As the wind increases the 
velocity of the air entering on the h~eward side crradultlly decreases 
and, if the win,d is high enough, back clru:£ting~lay occur. In one 
burn buck drnfti.ng (Jt'eUl'I'ed III a wall intake at the center of the 
leeward side with Il winc! blowing from the opposite side at a velocity 
of 16 miles IU~ hour. Bncl.' drafting i~ common at ~orners (pL 8. A), 
und where nulk houses. s11os, OL' other IH'llr-by bmlclings deflect the 
currents of nil'. ,Yh('n whirls are formed the nil' sometimes O'oes in 
Ilnd sometimcs out, Ilnd this re\'crsnl may take place n'ry q~lickly.

The t(·ndency to back 
Reading Periods drafting and the ve

3061 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 II 12. 13 loeity at which it oc
1 1 I 1 

i-'" --::p:~~~iL\1.eIOI1!IYV90 elli's depend mainly 
-r---i-~200 ~ --- r--- --~ upon the design anel 

100 
I 1 "'t---.. VI i 

I 
I 
I the position of the 

-r intakes. The lowest1o 
OUTTAKt 0 willll "elocity that 

700 prodneed bl1cli: dmft
F ll1g in wall intakes,

I l-i- 600 f- 0 	 5 feet or IlIore in
f-	 ~l N

fl-	 length, was 6 miles pel' ern500 f
~ f- 0 B DJ , hour, but back druft~--~- \s.. 
"400 f- 
.~ 

D ~ _-=fc ~\% 	 ing in window intakes 
-i' -., -/i'\t-'r 1- -	 oct'urrecl several ti mes 

~ 300 I -.. Aver. elocfiV UZ55 , '-.. at n wind yelocity 0'£Q. 
t I I T'r--. ..>.1 I I A\ 

.... 200 
~ 	 -,- 3 llliles per hour and4~[/'~~"~i/!,,rp,- t-f-'r::::: 	 onC'l', us predously100 '(I 1 \1, 'I '~~ 

recorded, at a veloc
o ! I I ~ I i I I 

OUTTAKE. 	C. WIND Vr.LOCITY AND OIRtCTION ity of less than 1 
mile per hour. 

EFFECT OF WIND ON 
FLUE VELOCITY 

One test with win
dO\ys as intakes and 
cup 0 1It ventilators 

OUTTAKE. A showed an interesting 
1o'lGCltE ::!O.-Efr,'ct of whlll \'('!ocity uutl direction upon line reIn tion between flue 

" .. Ioelty 
velocities and the 

wind. Plate 8. 13, shows an exterior "iew from the sout.hwest. The 
openings in the two cupolas are filled with slats spaced 2~4 II1ches apart. 
The intluenee of wind "elocity and direction upon theJlue velocities, 
and in turn upon the ,-entilation secUL'ed, is shown graphically in Fig
ure 20. The ,·docity of the air through outtakes .A and B OIl the lee
wurd sidl' of the b:u'n was yery low, Ilnd the velocity in the windward 
flues wus more thlln four times as great. At the period of greatest 
wind velocity the wind pressllre hall the greatest decrell1ental !n
ttUl'llCe on the fllll'S which was contrary to the efl'ect produced WIth 
otlH'r ,"entillltors. The ·wind appeun'd mom eil'ecti\"c when blowing 
par:tllel to the ridge than when at right angles to it, which is charac
teristic of slatted cupolm;. During periods of highest wind the yelo('
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ity of air through the outtnkes WIIS lowcl' than ~he nvertlge fot' the 
test, and the velocity of the ail' through flues A, C, and D was lowest 
ut this time, The velocity of the ail' through flues C and D wus 
high, when there was a lnrge difference between the inside und out
side tempel'utut'es, This would indicate that temperature was the 
principul ructor producing ventilation n,nd that the wind impeded 
rttther than assisted the movement of nil' through these flues, 

}o'URNACE REGISTERS 

In It few of the barns tested wal'm-nir furnnce registers were used 
in the intakes and in sOllie cases as heat doot's in the outtakes. 
'rhey ure entirely unsuited to these purposes as the sluts rust, become 
broken, collect dirt and cobwebs, and, during cold weather, collect 
frost, sometimes to the extent of complete closul'e, The grates and 
shutters reta1'd the free passage of Itir. If no better meu.ns is avuil
Ilble, a bOllrd, hinged 01' sliding :in 11 slot, is super.ior to the furnace 
1'Ogistm'. It is necesslu'y to screen the onter opening in the inlet 
ducts to prevent entrunce of tl'Ush and vermin, but the passltge of 
IiiI' through the inner opening shou1d be unobstructed except as it 
becomes l1ecessary to restrict the ILII10unt of ventilation by partial 
closirw of the opening, \\,i1'e screen of less than lh-inch mesh 
shouhl not be used in a ventilator as it is easily closed by ice or 
trush, 

AUTOMATIC INTAKES 

"Wall intake ducts, haying a Yertical flue [) feet or more in length 
may be installed readily ill a fl'lLllle stl'uctUI'l~, but when the WltUS 
II I'e of masollry it is 1I101'e di'flicult, Plate 2, A, illustrates It type of 
flue ill a barn having a combination frame nnd masonry wall. Plate 
6, B, shows intake ducts buil~ on the outside of the bal'll wall. They 
are also sometimes built on the inside of the wltll. In remodelling 
old barns having mHsolll'Y WllUS the matter of intakes is often siIn
plifiecl by the use of intake valves (pI. 3, A), which automatically 
prenmt back dl'llftillg and obviate the use of a flue with 11 vertical leg. 

Since the intakcs Opl'1l at the ceiling in most barns, it is obvious 
that tl}('y would net liS outtakes much of the time if prodsion were 
not made to prevent it. 'rhe vcrticlLlleg of an intake duct does not 
nlwnys o\'crcome the tendency, in which case one of the ailtomatic 
devices JIOW on the mHrket lllay be used. Automatic intakes were 
used in three of the barns tcstecl. 

These c1c\'icl's are ]lJ'o\'idcd ·with control dampers, which permit 
regulation of the amount of air entering the stable, as well as auto
mlltic Ylllves, which prevent the esenpe of the warm air at the cei1-
i!lgS; ..in some the two are combined, in otlu:rs they are separate. 
8uch mtakes should be set le\'ell1nd plumb to lnsurc bl11l1ncedmove
ment of the ntl\'cs, which ILre operated by the air currents only. 
The inclosing boxes should be 'well illsulnted to prevent condensation 
of moisture, 'l'hese Ilutomatic valves operate either on a verticlLI 01' 

hOl'jzontnl axis as illust.rated in Jfigul'es 21, 22, and 23, 'l'here Itre 
It number of styles available, the exaet construction being varied 
in accordance with the need of the individual installution. 
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HAY CHUTES 

Open hay chutes in.terfere with ventilation and should not be used 
us foul-air shafts. Plate 7, 0, shows how roof boards and rafters 
were rotted and broken when moisture-laden air fl'om the stable Was 
permitted to rise through the hay opening and to condense on the roof 

c;,c,"e,e,'('. 

FIGUllE 21.-Automatlc Intake with vertical·axle type of valve 

FlGUllEl 23.-Automatlc intake with 
horizontal·axle type of valve 

FIGUnE 22.-Automutlc intake with horlzontal
axle type of valve 

timbers. There were no ventilators in this barn. Metal cupolas 
were installed on the roofs of a number of barns visited, but no special 
ventilation flues were provided. The roof sheathing boards were 
found to be dripping with moisture, and the hay around the opening 
was damp and unfit for food. 

It is obvious that the bottom of hay chutes can not be left open if 
the foul-air flues are to function properly. Air will seek the easiest 
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passage, and a large opening in the mow floor provides a means of 
quick exit for the warm stable air. These openings should be closed 
by means of easily operated hinged or sliding doors. 

Two of the burns tested had hay chutes built on the outside wall, 
as shown in Plate 8, C, a very convenient arrangement, saving labor 
and providing storage for the daily supply of hay. Covered passage
ways or doors over stairways should be well insulated to minimize' 
condensation. 'rhe temperature in most mows is usually not more 
thun 1° or 2° above the outside temperature. . 

DETERMINATION OF FLUE SIZES 

CONSIDERATION OF BASIC FACTORS 

The capacity of the ventilation system is determined by the amount 
of heat genertited, the average mean outside tempemtul'e', and the size 
of outtakes and intakes. The total area of the intakes is usually the 
same as that of the outtakes, but they are of smaller size and greater 
number. It is important to so distribute the intakes as to insure a 
good circulation of air in all parts of the stable. The full capacity 
or the intakes will not be needed during cold weather. In cold 
climates therefore the total intake area may be made 10 per cent or 
more less than the total outtake area by reducing the SIze of each 
intake or the number of intakes. There is little economy with respect 
to cost in reducing the size of the intakes, and on the other hand it 
is often difficult to obtain good distribution if the spacing is in excess 
of ~2 feet. There are many days when the larger area would be 
desIrable. 

The direction of the wind has an influence upon the amount of 
ventilation. Sloping roofs, projecting walls and adjacent buildings 
cause deflected air current~, which affect the functioning of the ventl
lators depending upon their design. 

In only nine (approximately one-third) of the tests made did the 
average wind velocity exceed 8.5 miles per hour, but in some sections 

• of the country the wind attains at times such high velocities that 
·some provision must be made to offset its effect, especially during 
cold weather. In such sections the wind is likely to be extremely 
Yln'~able; tl~is, an~l the fact that ventilation is partieulady necessary 
durmg penods of calm are reasons for placing no dependence upon 
the wind in designing a ventilation system for a barn. In one of the 
tests the wind velocity varied in 48 hours from practically no move
ment at all to 40 mile!'; per hour. Fortunately such variations are 
infrequent. 

The outside temperature is usually the most dominant of the 
factors affecting outtake flue velocities at all temperatures below 20° 
(p. 48). There are but few 10cn1ities in the United States where the 
mean monthly temperature for January is below 0° F. When the 
weather is above freezing doors and windows may be used as auxil
iaries to the ventilation system. Hence 0° and 32° would appear 
to be the practical temperature limits to be considered in the deter
mination of the capacity requirement of the system. It is desirable 
to maintain a stable temperature of not less than 45° when the out
side tempel'l1ture is 0°. In design, this stable temperature may be 
tuken as the lower limit and 53° as the upper limit with an outside 
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tempel'lltuI'e of 32°, assuming a variation of lOin stable temperuture 
for each 4,0 variation outside. Such control can be readily obtained 
in ~ood practice of ventilation and construction. 

The number of days allnually when ventilation normally will be 
required may be obtained from Table 7. It is obvious that greater 
consideration mllst be gi"en to the temperatlll'e factor in the first 

'zone, whcr'e ventilation is required about three-fourths of the year, 
thun in the thil'd ZOlle where ventilation by means of flues is required 
but one-huLf the yeat'. 

DEVELOPMENT OF FORl'tIULA 

Economy in construction demands that design be for neither the 
lIluximum nor minimum temperatures but that the capacity of the 
system meet the requirements during the greater lnu·t of the stabling 
period. In warm weather large flue area is required, "'hereas during 
cold weather small flues suflice. Thus the SIze of flues will vary 
:from small to large uccording to the difference in climatic condi
tions in the several zones, the smallest flues being used in the first 
zone. 

The quantity o:f air passing through the outtakes is determined 
by the sIze of the flue und the velocity of air movement. It has been 
('OlllIlHJll pmctice to assume the actual velocity of ail.' passing through 
a flue as ;')0 per cent of the theoretical velocity. In these tests, 
made IIndel' It wide variety of conditions, it was found that this 
assumption gi yes higher values than will be obtained in ordinary
practice. . 

The velocity of air passing through a flue is dependent upon the 
pressme inducing flow. ..A.ir has weight and exerts pressure as 
do liquids. Th" velocity with which a liquid will escape through 
an opening in the side of a \'esscl, whell acted upon by the weight 
of the liquid alone, is expressed b~r the formula Y=-J2ghinwhich 
F is the velocity of escaping liquid in feet per second, rJ the accelera
tion of gravity (32.2 feet per second) and IL, the height in feet of 
the free slll'face of the liquid above the opening', or the pressure head. 
This relation holds true for the flow of gases. Substituting the 
value of [j and expressing V in terms of :feet pel' minute the equation 
becomes 

v = 60 X -J2 X 32.2 X h= 60 X 8.02..f!i 

Yin feet per minute = 481.2..f!i (1) 

Also Q= r A where Q is the volume in cubic :feet of air per min
ute, IT velocity of flow in feet per mix:ute and A tl:e area. of the flue 
in sqlHu'e feet. 1Vhere the volume IS expressed 1Il cublC feet per 
hour, Ql the area A L, in squal'6 inches and V in feet per minute 

(2) 

It is known that when the tempemture of It given weig~lt of gas 
is maintained constant the volume and pressure vary lIlversely, 
and that when the pressure of a given weight of gas is maintained 
constant the volume increases in proportion to its change in absolute 
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temperature. The absolute temperature, T, corresponding to any 
Fnhrenheit temperature, t, is found by adding 4(j0 to the latter, i. e., 
T=460+t. 

In two flues of equal cross-sectional area the weights of the air 
columns within vary in proportion to the difference in heights if the 
temperatures are equal, or if the temperatures differ and the air col
ulIlns arc of equal weight, the heights of the flues will vary in pro
portion to the absolute temperatures. In a flue of any height, H 
containing stable air of the same composition as the outSide air there 
will be no movement when the flue temperature and the outside tem
pemture, to, are equal as the air will have the same weight. 

H the ail' in the flues is warmed to a given temperature, t., it will 
expand and an additional height of flue, hI, will be required to balance 
the outside ail' column, assuming that the outside temperature, to, 
remains the same. The expansion of nir is in proportion to the rise 
in absolute temperature. Since the height of .the flue is fixed, this 
expansion mw.;t produce unbalanced air columns forcing air out of 
the flue and thus inducing movement in the flue in proportion to the 
change in temperutlU'e. This relationship may be expressed thus: 

H: H +hL=460+to: 4GO+ t. 

comb·· rl7 H(t.-to ) (3)!rlln" =--___ 
- """ 1 460+1" 

sllb~titutir.g this yalue of hL in equation (1) 

Y=481 'J /II(ts~to) (4)
'''''V 460+to 

This expression gives the theoretical flue velocity in a flue H feet in 
height with u difference in temperature of (t. - to). But, due to 
friction und unaccountable losses, the actual velocity obtained in 
practice will be less. 

The coeflicient of velocity is a number by which the theoretical 
velocity of flow is to be multiplied in order to obtain the actual 
velocity. Thus if 1c be the coefficient of velocity, V the theoretical 
velocity and V1 the actual velocity in the flue then 

(5) 

TlH' mlues for' k must be determined experimentally. .A. number 
of tests were made under widely varying conditions and with com
mon types of construction. The average flue velocities obtained in 
these tests are given in Table 18 for various outside temperatures 
and at stable temperatures which may be obtained readily. 

By substituting these temperature values in equation (4), theo
,'eticltl velocities. us in Table 18. Ilre obtained for the given range of 
temperatures. By comparing the theoretical velocities with the ac
tual velocities obtainedm tests it is found that the average coefficient 
of velo('ityis slightly less than 0.4. This figure may be used in de
termining the area of flues of heig-hts commonly' found in farm 
burns, Duta permitting the determination of a coefficient for use in 
the design of iihorterflues are not uvailable. 

107343°__.10----5 
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TABLEl 18.-00e/Tlaio'/lts of flue 1JClooitios 

Air veiocity in flue heights oC

'l'ompemture 

42 to 48 Ceet (IIveruge 45 Coat) 128 to 34 Ceet (average 31 Ceet) ... 
DiITcr- '['ltC',,)· 
onco retielll llcient roticnl os Jlcient

Outside StulHo 'fest CocC- Then- '1' t CocC-

Put 1JfT Reet 'per Reel per Reet per 
o P. of. o li'. 7lii71ule minute minute minute 

0 45 45 l,Oll 4:10 0.-125 S:l4 340 0.408 
4 46 42 972 400 .412 807 325 .4(~l
8 47 39 9a3 a05 .391 775 alO .400 

12 48 36 891 :135 .:176 740 295 .:lU9 
16 49 3a 849 aoo .353 705 280 .397 
20 50 30 807 270 .3:15 670 26.1 .:lfl6 
2,' 51 27 702 2:15 .:lOS O:I:l 2nO .:m.1 
28 5" 24 717 20() .2iD 50.) 2:15 .aU5 
32 5a 21 007 170 .255 555 2!W .3U6 

Substituting this value of 1.: in equation (5) ancl combining with 
(4) 

VI =0.4 X 481.2 /H~.:::..JoL = 192,5 B(ts-io) (6)
-V 4bO+to 460+to 

It hus been founcl that the tellll)erature factor /~- to may be-V 460 +to 
expressed in simpler form by substituting the value of t.• and to, as 
given in Table 18, and plotting the values of the temperature factor, 
under the radical, on the y axis Hnd values of to on the w axis, The 
curve obtained in this manner is so nearly a straight line that the 
stamhll'd intel'cept form of expression may be used without introduc
in" an appreeiabl(' errol'. 

l'he general expression of the intercept fortH is as follows: 

11,,-111)11-YI = _,1-_,' (X-XI) (7)( XZ-XI 

By SUbstituting the intercept values in equation (7) and simplifying) 
the temperature factor muy be expressed as (.iH3-,0033to) und by 
substituting this value in (6) the equation becomes 

VI = .vH(60.2-0.64to) (8) 

in which F, is the velocity in the outtake flue in feet per minute, H 
the height. of flue in feet, and to the lIlean temperature of January 
for the locality. Thus is developed an expres~ion of velocities thut 
reasonably may be expected under practical working conditions in 
a given locality. Before substituting the value V L in equation (2), 
it, IS necessary to determine Q1' the volume of air which will be ['(~
quired per hour per head, in order that the size of flue necessary to 
meet these requirements may be calculated. 

The air circulation I'(lquirl'd to giVl' the dl'sircd conditions lIlay br. 
cletermined upon the bnsis of air plll'ity (002 pl'Oc1uction), moisture 
removal, heat produetion, or a combination of these. In determining 
the size of flue llCCeSSaL'y to meet the Killg staudard (p. 22) a velocity 
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equal to 50 per cent of the theol'etical flue velocity and a temperature 
difference of 20° between the stable nil' at 50° F. and the outside 
air at 30° was assumed, no consideration being given the averuge 
temperature variations in the various zones. In assuming actual 
velocities to be 50 per cent of the theoretical, the values obtained are 
higher than those secUl·eel in practice. The use of this stnnelarcl with 
its nanow limitations fails to give satisfactory results under many 
conditions. 

Investigations by Armsby and Kriss (2) showed that King's 
nssllmption of CO~ production is high, and they suggesh'd that a 
flow of 3,452 cnbic feet of air per hour per head was sufficient to 
maintain the de.<:ired pnrity of air within the stable. III both of these 
standards the ventilation requirements are based upon the CO~ pro
duction, anel little consideration is given to the tempemture and 
moisture, factors which can not be disregarc1t'c1. 

The moisture content of the air v!tries according to its temperature 
and relative' degree of saturation, hence the air requil·ed for the 
removal of the avprage production of moisture will v/try under dif
ferent stable conditions. The n verage rate of moisture production 
by a cow ,giving 20 ponnds of milk daily is 15 pounds ,per day or 
4,375 grains pel' hour (2). This amount must be removed hourly by 
ventilation to pnwent an increase in the degree of saturation within 
the stable. 'Wenther Blln'nu data (11) gives the relative humidity. 
uncler a vemge weather conditions during .Tannary, as 85 per cent of 
satmntion. At n stuble temperature of 45° F. the stable humidity 
should not ex('eed 81) per cent and this percentage, or less, mny be 
maintaiYl(~cl ,yith good ventilation. At a stable temperature of 530 
a relative hmniditv of 7;; pel' ('cnt is obtainable in ordinary good 
practice. These limiting vah,les are used ill comparing the several 
standards with pI·oportional valnes for the intermediate point.s. 

By basing cnlculatiomi upon these limits, it is found that to remove 
4~375 grains per hour ther'e wOllld be required approximately 1,800 
cubic feet of air pel' hOllr with the ail' entering ut 0° F. temperature 
and normal degree of saturation, whereas at 32° outsiele temperature 
a little more than 2,700 cubic feet would be required! These data, 
which !Ire consen'ative, seryp for the determination of flue sizes on 
the basis of moisture removal. 

Another common method that has been used in estimating the ca
pacity of the ventilation svstem is based upon obtaining a definite 
number of dilutions of air "per hom·, commonly three. It is readily 
seen that flue sizes cletet·mined upon this basis will va,·v widely since 
the v~lllme of air spn~e per head vuries greatly. according to the con
strucbon. However, It has been found that good stable temperatures 
with 3.5 {Wlltions per hour may be maintained in a well-constructed 
barn if the allowance of cubic air space per head is in accordance 
with the formula gi\'en on page 26. 

No one size of flue will meet the requirements of all temperatures. 
Figure 14 shoYi·s that flue velocities vary inversely with the outside 
temperature. The maximum flue size lleed not exceed that required 

7 Air nt :l!!O P. 111\£1 S;-' pf'r c{'nt rr)utfl'p hnrnhlity ('ontnins 1.700 grnins M rnoisturf' Ilf'r 
rubic foot of <lry Ilir (8) ; :It ;-,;:' IIIllI 7u [l<'r .'('ut 1'(']lltiV(' humi.lity it holds :U!!l4 grains
and It \Voui(] requIre abollt ::!.700 [-1:17;-'·+· r:l.an4-1.7llG) =2,738] cubic feet of air per
cow per hour to remOVIl the IiYerllge production of moisture. 
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at an outside tempel'llture of 32° F. as the barn, will seldom be closed 
tightly at higher temperatures. .A. proportionately smaller flue will 
be required in the colder localities in order to supply a given amount 
of air. 

It is obvious that in localities having It mean January temperature 
of 32° F. or higher there w.ill be a large proportion of warm days . 

. Hence the maximum flue size would be required in such localities, 
and the tota,l al'en, of the flues would be needed during most of the 
time. In eVeL'y locality there are a number of days, varyin.g with the 
location, during which the full capacity of the system IS needed. It 
is obdous that' to provide for the maximum requirements would be 
unpconomical and that the size of flue should be determined upon the 
basis of the local weather conditions. This hypothesis is the basis for 
n IH'W standard for the determination of flue sizes. 

J!'igure 24 atl'orels a means of comparing flue sizes based on the 
requirements of these different standards. A. flue height of 31' feet, 
the average of the most common dimensions (28 to 34 feet) is 

./ -~ 
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FlGumJ :H,-C'ulllpnrisoll of Ilue sizes, for dnlry bnrns, ns determined by various stnnu
IInls, wltb lIue heights ranging .from 28 to 34 feet 

used for the purpose of illustration and 'the comparison is made 
upon the basis of ide!ltical outside temperatures, ~ther conC!itions 
beincr equal. The ordinates represent the flue area III square mches 
pel' Ilead of average-size cow while the. abscissas represent the 
Inean monthly temperatm'e for January. The chart shows the fiue 
ltT'ell required as determined by the various methods for given out
side temperatures. 

Curve A represents the flue size used in common practice for the 
stated flue height and is basecl upon ~ng's standard of.20° C!if
ference in temperature (p, (6).8 In tIns method no conSIderation 
is criven to \Tltriatioll in requirements owing to local conditions. At 
lo\~ temperutures the sizes are larger ~hltn necessary while at warm 
temperatures they lLl'(' too small . 

• T!I(' C'l!Clllatlons nt'CCBsllry In the !Iett~rllllllllttoll of Ilue sizes nee'nrding to this standard 
may b(' simplified by the usc of the (ormll!1I suggested by J. L. Strnhlln (411). 
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Curve B is bused on velocities obtained in tests (fig. 14) and 
the quantity of air (3,542 cubic feet per hour) required to remove 
the uyel'llge pr'o?uction of CO2 , these vu~ues being, substitute~ in 
equatIOn (2), If 50 per cent of the theoretlcal veloCItIes, us obtamecl 
by' equation (4), unc1 the ubove quuntity of air us recommended by 
l~ing ure used curve D will be obtained, 

CUI've C is obtainecl us is curve B except that the air require
ment suggested by Armsby, namely, 3,452 cubic feet, is used, 

Curve E represents the flue sizes necessary if the velocities re
cOl'ded in tests are used uncl 3,5 dilutions of air per hour are 
desired, the volume per head being based upon the formula 
" Hxle ')G1' = ---von puge ~ , 

(lUl've F repl'esents the flue sizes necessary to remove the averuge 
moisture pl'Oduetion. The quantity of air required will vary be
tween the limits given on rnge 6i 111 IIccol'Clul1ce with the variation 
of tem,Pernture !lIlel humichty. 

Agam referring to Figure 24 it will be noted that the largest flue 
Ill'ens ure required at 32° F. At this temperature the full capacity of 
the system will be needed to remove the CO2 and moisture us well us 
the heut pl'oduced by the animul. A flue area of 38 square inches 
will be required to remove the CO2 (curve B) and 29 inches to remove 
the moisture (cUl've F), The larger size will meet all the require
ments since, if the barn becomes too warm, the doors and windows 
may be opened, In a Iocutity having a mean Junuary temperature 
of 32° or more the entire flue urea would be required frequently, 
whereus in colder' sections wurm duys would be less frequent and a 
lesser' flue area, proportioned to the lower temperatures, would be 
sufficient, thus making- for economy of constructIon and convenience 
in regulating the system, To base tllP. flue size upon a standard re
quil'cment per head irrespective of locality is uneconomical and un
wise since too much restriction of unnecessal'ily large flues would 
result in inetlicient operation during cold weather. 

The sizes shown i.n curve A satisfy the CO2 requirements (curve B) 
nt 1111 tempel'lltures below 19° F., but are too small at higher tem
pel'lltures, The size of flue required to remove the moisture at a tem
pel'llture of 32° (curve :Ii') is 29 square inches. Curve B gives sizes 
less than 29 inches at temperatures below 13°. Since periods of this 
temperature occur in all locnlities, it would appear that the flues 
should be made of sutlicient size to remove at least the average amount 
of moisture produced, one of the important functions of the ven
tilation system. '1'he dotted line at 29 inches shows the temperature 
below which the size of flues, determined by the several methods, will 
!lOt sntisfy the moisture-removal requirements, However, this size 
.IS too l:illlnll Itt temperatures abo,'e 13° to remove CO2 produced and 
keep the air of desired pm'ity, In the warm sections the flue should 
be of suflicient areu to remove the CO2 , and in the cold locnlities the 
flue should not be made so small as to prevent the removal of mois
ture dudng the Wlll'llI clays. It appears reasonable thnt the flue sizes 
should vary between the limits of 29 and 38 inches per head accord
~~ to the int~rmed iate t~ll1pel'lltures, Ill~d these flue sizes would sat
Isfy the reqUlrements of CO2 and mOIsture removal at all times. 
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These sizes are represented by curve G and make for greater economy 
in construction than the sizes obtained bv curve ..A., present practice, 
in all localities having a mean January telllpel'llture of 9° or less. In 
the warmer sections their use would result in better ventilation. 
It was found by trial, using 1Veather Bureau temperature data for 

severnl stations selected ut random, that the sizes obtained from curve 
G conform to the a verage of the flue areas which would be used most 
frequently in a given locality. The dnily outside temperatures were 
studied and the flue area for these clnys obtained by curve G. 'When 
the total of the arens for each duy wns divided by the total number of 
days on which the tempernture was below 32° F. it wus found that 
the Itverage area was nearly the same as that obtainecl by the use of 
curve G with the avernge J nnuary temperature of thut locality. 
Hence the use of the average Janual'y temperature IlS a basis for the 
determination of flue sizes appenrs to be justified. It is obvious that 
the flUB sizes obtained by this method would be in agreement with 
average climatic ('onelitions and would be most eflicient as they would 
be proportioned to the length of ventilating season. "Vhen these sizes 
are compared with the amount of ventilation obtained during tests 
made lmder vIll'ious wenther conditions nnd in Ilccordance with com
mon practice in operation, they are shown to be practical. 1'hey mny 
be varied according to the size of the animal by basing the calcula
tions upon the requirements of the equivalent amount of stock of 
average size. 

The gmphic comparison shown in Figure 24 is of value in com
paring the different standards, and from it may be obtained flue 
sizes determined by Ilny of the methods just described. The flue sizes 
may also be determined by means of nn easily remembered formula 
t.hat for CUlTe G in terms of outside temperature anel flue heights, has 
been developed ns follows: 

The. mininuU1l flue size (Ao) obtained by the new method, curve G, 
is based upon the quantity of air requireel to remove the a-yerage 
amount of moisture, or 2,700 cubic feet per hour, at 32° F. whIle the 
maximum fill(' si"'l' (.tl!l~)' is based on the King standard for the 
removal of CO~ pl.'oc1uced or 3,542 cubic feet of air per hour. By sub
stituting these v!llues in equations (:2) and (5) 

..10 = g.0.?4 2,700 X 2 ..,!= 6,480 (9)
II 1~ ~ 

- QIX2.4_3,542X2.;I:_~!500 
~132 - _.'-1'-;-- - ~-l!'l - - VI (10) 

The values of r 1 at a temperature of 32° F. may now be substi
tuted in equation (8) and combined with (9) and (10), then 

6480 0,480.. . 6,480 163 ( ) 
.110 = ,'fI(60:2 _ .64t ) = .{i1(GO.2 - .64"X32) = 39~ilii= ..,iii 11o

8,500 8,500 8,500 214 (I?) 
..132 = ~j:I(60.2 ~64tJ= $(60.2 - .G4X32) = 39.i:"JI:I.= ,Ill ~ 
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According to the origil1l11 hypothesis 11 fine -ill It locality in ..,,,hieh 
the mean .Jlullulry tempemture is 0° F, mllst be of sufficient lU'el1 to 
permit removal of the moisture when the tempemture warms to 32°, 
1> ' tl I ,I 163 ]., 214 I ,. 1.uy wung 1C va nes ..cJ..o=~7!I ane li32 =-::;Ii m; t 1e Illuunuun ane 

llIaximum flue ILl'cns and substituting in (7) the ('xpre.5sion for eurve 
G may be obtained, 

TIH~n the Itretl, A, :for Illl) outsi<le h>mpemture, to, may be obtained 
ns follows: 

Simplifying 
163 + 1.ux 

11 =--:J[J
or 

(13) 

This gencml expression Hilly be used in determining flue sizes for 
a loe:dity where the meun .J ILl1uury tempemture is known. If the 
me:Ul ,It\,mmry temperature is not It\'aihtble its Itpproximate value 
IlIny be obtained :from the zone mup (fig, 4) and the :fol'll1.ula on 
page 2(;. 

Flue S11'.l'8 obtained by this method arc consernlti \'e (mel are in 
:1c('ol'd with the nv·era~e· climatic conditions and length of ventilat
ing senson in uuy locality, By comparing them with sizes tested in 
pmcti(,ILl operation under various weather conditions, they are found 
to be satisfuctory. Flue I'lizes, bn!'ied upon present practice in design, 
liS represented in curve A, are too smitH in the warmer sections and 
hu'gel' than necessary in cold sections. Since it is obdously unwise 
and une('onoll1ical to proyide for extreme conditions flue design 
should bl' unsed on local conditions so that the farmer may obtain 
til(' maxi ilium ci relliation of IIi I' ILnd at the same time maintain 
comfortllble conditions within the stable, 
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